
Local Kids Leading & 
Sett ing Records at Camp 
Mesorah Olympics
By JLBC Sport staff

On July 2nd and 3rd Guilford, 
NY was the proud host of the inau-
gural Mesorah Opympic games. In 
the Mesorah Olympics, the camp-
ers were chosen to represent the 
following countries: Argentina, Ec-
uador, Puerto Rico and Ireland. 
Make no mistake, this is not color 
war. It is a purely athletic compe-
tition consisting of marathons and 
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Mazal Tov to Rabbis David Lau 
& Yitzhak Yosef Upon Their 

Election as Israel’s Chief Rabbis
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Light Candles 7:54 Shabbos Ends 9:00
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Forced to the Table 
After Five Years
By Haviv Rettig Gur, 
with additional reporting from JLBC Staff

Times of Israel—Athis weekly cabinet meeting Sun-
day morning, Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu dis-
cussed terms regarding the newly announced talks be-
tween Israel and the Palestinians.

“These will not be easy negotiations, but we will 
enter into them with integrity, sincerity and the hope 
that this process will be conducted responsibly, seri-
ously and substantively—and, I must say, at least in the 
opening stages, discreetly,” he told his Cabinet on Sun-
day. “Throughout this process, I will strongly uphold, 
as I already have, the security needs of the State of Isra-
el and other vital interests.”

Netanyahu’s comments echoed those of U.S. Secre-
tary of State John Kerry, who promised discretion while 
announcing new talks on Friday. A number of leaks 
have already added some confusion, with Palestinian 

.Kosher—What’s in 
a Domain Name?
By Philip Sieradski

In a move allegedly designed 
to gain control of the digital ko-
sher supervision service indus-
try, Kosher Marketing Assets, a 
unit of OK Kosher Certifi cation, 
a Brooklyn, New York-based fi rm, 
is attempting to corner the ko-
sher Internet market by purchas-
ing the rights to the newly cre-
ated generic top-level domain 
name (gTLD) “dot-kosher.” While 
denying that it seeks to unilater-
ally control online kashrus infor-
mation by acquiring the rights 

to the generic domain name, the 
OK, in its application, was quite 
specifi c that its mission was to 
promote itself and the compa-
nies it services. Add to that that 
the $200,000 price tag for the 
gTLD would be an insignifi cant 
number when the some 600 pro-
jected sites in the $17 billion ko-
sher industry would be in play, 
and you have the reason for the 
present controversy that has aris-
en in the go-along get-along ko-
sher supervision industry.

In It To Win It, Rep. Holt 
Opens HQ in Teaneck
By Stephen Tencer

Teaneck—Last Sunday at 4 p.m. on a 
blisteringly hot day, Congressman Rush 
Holt and his staff came to open his new 
Bergen/Passaic headquarters on Ce-
dar Lane in Teaneck. Approximately 75 
people came from far and near to meet 
the congressman, who has a well-estab-
lished progressive record, and who is no 
slouch in the intellect department. He’s 
a fi ve-time Jeopardy! winner who beat 
IBM’s computer Watson when it was be-
ing tested for the show.

Some people were shocked to fi nd 
out that a Ph.d. physicist chose to be-
come a politician and work for the pub-
lic good. His life experience is such that 
when you read his resume, you cannot 
help but be impressed. He earned his 
Ph.D. degree in physics from New York 
University, and at Swarthmore College, 
he taught courses in physics, public pol-
icy, and religion. Yet he prefers that peo-
ple call him Rush, and no one calls him 
Dr. Holt. That title is reserved for his 
wife, Margaret Lancefi eld, who is the di-
rector of the outpatient clinic at the Uni-
versity Medical Center at Princeton.

Among other things, Holt worked at 
the U.S. State Department, monitoring 
the nuclear programs of Iraq, Iran, and 
North Korea. And from 1989 to 1998, he 
served as assistant director of the Prince-
ton Plasma Physics Laboratory, Princeton 
University’s largest research facility and 

New Jersey’s largest center for alternative 
energy research. Considering how many 
committees and boards he was on as a 
private citizen, one could see his run for 
Congress as an extension of his civic lead-
ership, to better help all those agencies 
he tried to serve. He consistently won his 
races, and in his fi rst race, defeated an in-
cumbent Republican against all odds. The 
Republicans thought that was a one-shot 
deal, and were surprised that he consist-
ently regains his seat. He has won eight 
consecutive races. One of the intended 
consequences of this run, which opinion-
aters have already ceded to his opponent, 
Newark Mayor Cory Booker, is that the is-
sues he raises will be brought to the fore-
front for substantive discussion.
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“According to the U.S. Department of Labor Occupational Outlook Handbook,    
  job prospects for social workers are growing better than other occupations   
  through 2018. If you want to make a difference in your life and the lives  
 of others, our Graduate School of Social Work is for you. Our students  
 are our top priority. Advance your career, help others, and join our warm,  
 supportive family.”

  - Dean Steven Huberman, Ph.D.

Visit: www.touro.edu/msw   
RSVP: kerry.haley@touro.edu 

Phone: 212-463-0400 X 5269 Touro College is an Equal Opportunity Institution

 facebook.com/WeAreTouro

 @WeAreTouro

TOURO COLLEGE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF SOCIAL WORK

MAKE A  
DIFFERENCE 
EVERY DAY 

BECOME 
A SOCIAL 
WORKER

INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR 

FALL 2013 CLASSES
Thursday, August 8  |  Tuesday, August 13
Monday, August 19

Sessions will take place at 6pm
43 W. 23rd Street, 8th Floor, New York, NY 10010
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www.vera-nechama.com
201-692-3700

 We Hold The Keys to the 
Best Front Doors in Town!

688 Forest Ave, Teaneck 
$444,900 

688 Forest Ave, Teaneck 
$444,900 

736 Mildred St, Teaneck 
$990,000

736 Mildred St, Teaneck 
$990,000
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Holocaust Survivors Reject Welfare Ministry Oversight
By Asher Zeiger 

(Times of Israel)—Holocaust survi-
vors on Monday blasted a government 
plan to transfer all of their fi nancial as-
sistance packages to the auspices of 
the Ministry of Welfare and Social Ser-
vices. 

At a session of the Knesset State Con-
trol Committee, Holocaust survivor Avra-
ham Berkowitz raged at Welfare and So-
cial Services Minister Meir Cohen (Yesh 
Atid), charging that “You want to move 
us to the most pathetic and deprived of-
fi ce” in the government, according to Ynet 
(Yediot Acharanot’s website).

Berkowitz then turned to Finance 
Minister Yair Lapid and begged him to 
block the move, claiming that the Min-
istry of Welfare and Social Services does 
not allocate anything to survivors. “Sur-
vivors are dying exponentially,” Berkow-
itz said.

Lapid, for his part, acknowledged that 
Israel must do more for survivors. Fund-
ing for those who lived through the Hol-
ocaust and are now in Israel “is not a gift. 
It is what they deserve,” the Yesh Atid 
leader said.

“These are the people that established 
our country,” said Lapid. “It is thanks to 
them that we are here… our job is simply 
to give them [their money] in the proper 
way, and we are not doing a good enough 
job.”

Nevertheless, Lapid and Cohen an-
nounced that the plan to move the treat-
ment of Holocaust survivors to the Wel-
fare and Social Services Ministry would 
proceed as planned. According to Lapid, 

the “the move is designed to bring all of 
the bodies dealing with Holocaust survi-
vors together under one roof.”

Lapid further pledged that absolute-
ly nothing would change in terms of the 
care each individual survivor receives — 
“not in terms of the clerk that deals with 
his fi le, not in the physical location [of 
the offi ce], and not with the telephone 
and fax numbers. Our goal is to stream-
line and consolidate the institutional car-
egivers.”

The Finance and Welfare ministries 
also earmarked an additional NIS 24 mil-
lion ($6.7 million) in two areas. First, all 
Holocaust survivors eligible to receive an 

NIS 350 ($98) tax refund on electrical ap-
pliances will be able to do so even with-
out presenting sales receipts.

Second, disability payments for Hol-
ocaust survivors will always be round-
ed off to the higher point, even when 
the percentage is below half a percent-
age point. For example, a survivor who 
is slated to receive 39.1% disability funds 
will receive 40% rather than 39%.

In April, members of the Knesset’s 
Health and Welfare Committee were 
shocked into silence when an 83-year-
old Holocaust survivor who lost patience 
with the proceedings blasted the gov-
ernment for wasting time on endless de-
bates, while abandoning survivors to die 
in poverty.

“What you’re doing to the survivors 

is a crime and a disgrace. [Former prime 
minister David] Ben-Gurion made a pact, 
promising we would receive money for 
the rest of our lives,” said Tivon resident 
Dora Roth, who immigrated to Israel in 
1952 after losing her family and enduring 
WWII Europe as a child.

“What have you done with the mon-
ey?” demanded Roth, pointing her fi n-
ger at the attending politicians. “Seeing 
a Holocaust survivor who can’t afford to 
heat his home in the winter and can’t af-
ford to buy food or medicine is your dis-
grace. I don’t care about your commit-
tees. They mean nothing to us. I came all 
the way here to ask you one thing: Let us 
die in dignity.”

Ron Friedman contributed to this re-
port.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

When Secrecy Fails: The European Courts, Iran and the Bomb
(From Combined Services)

For years now, the U.S. and its European 
counterparts have been placing sanc-

tions on those who help foster, through 
fi nance and technology, the Iranian nu-
clear development program. Whether by 
freezing assets, banning companies from 
doing business with Iran, or going after 
the wheelers and dealers of internation-
al trade, the result has been a major blow 
to the Iranian economy, though a dubi-
ous one to its nuclear program.

But now those targeted, especially in 
the EU, have enlisted a new tactic: using 
the EU courts to challenge the restric-
tions. 

Adopting the principle of “show us 
the proof” warranting actions taken 
against them, companies such as Iran’s 
Bank Mellat are demanding that the ev-
idence used in granting those sanctions 
be produced in court. However, since 
much of that evidence is considered “se-
cret” by the various EU governments, it 
is feared that the release of such infor-
mation would expose confi dential in-
telligence. The courts, in turn, have been 
forced to respond that without evidence 
there is no justifi able case. The Gener-
al Court has ruled that the EU was “in 
breach of the obligation to state reasons 
and the obligation to disclose to the ap-
plicant...the evidence adduced against it.”

“It may be politically embarrassing,” 
said Maya Lester, a London-based lawyer 
who represents companies and individu-
als in Iranian litigation, “but in terms of 
upholding the rule of law, what the Eu-
ropean court has done is impressive and 
quite brave. It shows it to be a court up-
holding human rights...which is not easy 
given how political Iranian sanctions 
are.”

Earlier this month, the EU court re-
jected sanctions against a Saudi business-
man, Yassin Kadi  the grounds that the 
EU failed to provide enough evidence 
that he was involved in terrorist activi-
ties. Kadi was put on the list as someone 
suspected of supporting Osama Bin Lad-
en after 9/11. He contested the EU deci-
sion that year.

In Washington such rulings cause 
much dismay.

“It’s a real concern of ours that the EU 
is having diffi culties sustaining some of 
its designations,” said David Conen, the 
U.S. Treasury Department’s Under Secre-
tary for Terrorism and Financial Intelli-
gence.

At the crux of the concern is that if 
Israel feels it no longer has any means 
of stopping Iran’s entry into the nuclear 
club, it will attack and possibly ignite a 
major war in the Middle East. With its al-
lies failing in their commitment to hin-
der Iran’s existential threats to the be-

leaguered nation, such a scenario would 
soon venture into the realm of probabil-
ity.

As Prime Minister Benjamin Netan-
yahu told CBS’s Face the Nation last Sun-
day, “We’ll have to address this question 
of how to stop Iran, perhaps before the 
United States does. But as the prime min-
ister of Israel, I’m determined to do what-
ever is necessary to defend my country, 
the one and only Jewish state, from a re-
gime that threatens us with renewed an-
nihilation.” 

While the Iranian corporations were 
looking to roll back the sanctions in the 
EU courts, there was talk of an Iranian 
proposal to reduce uranium enrichment 
to 20 percent in exchange for a lifting of 
some of the sanctions. 

Netanyahu also told the panelists 
that the Islamic Republic was just 60 kil-
ograms short of crossing his “red line”—
250 kilograms of enriched uranium, 
enough for a bomb. He said they now 
had 190 kg., up from about 110 six to eight 
months ago and that they were getting 
“faster centrifuges that would enable 
them to jump the line at a much faster 
rate. That is, within a few weeks.”

 “I can tell you I won’t wait until it’s 
too late.” He added that it was “impor-
tant to understand that we cannot allow 
it to happen,” and that the Israeli and US 
clocks on this matter were “ticking at a 

different pace.”
“We’re closer [to Iran] than the Unit-

ed States,” he said. “We’re more vulnera-
ble. And therefore, we’ll have to address 
this question of how to stop Iran, per-
haps before the United States does. But 
as the prime minister of Israel, I’m deter-
mined to do whatever is necessary to de-
fend my country, the one and only Jew-
ish state, from a regime that threatens us 
with renewed annihilation....

“I have a sense there’s no sense of ur-
gency,” Netanyahu said. “All the prob-
lems that we have [in the region], how-
ever important, will be dwarfed by this 
messianic, apocalyptic, extreme regime 
that would have atomic bombs. It would 
make a terrible, catastrophic change for 
the world and for the United States.”

 “We believe that now, more than 
ever, it is important to stiffen the eco-
nomic sanctions and present Iran with a 
credible military option,” he said.

“We are determined to stand fi rm by 
our demands [on Iran], which must be-
come the demands of the international 
community,” he went on. “First, to cease 
all enrichment. Second, to remove from 
the country all the enriched uranium. 
And third, to close the illegal nuclear fa-
cility at Qom.”

In the meantime, the judgments 
against the EU have been put on hold as 
they move to its Supreme Court.

Finance Minister Yair Lapid in Jerusalem. 
July 15, 2013. (photo credit: Miriam Alster/
FLASH90)
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In Support of Rep. Holt for Senate
President Franklin D. Roosevelt once 

said, “I am neither bitter nor cynical but I 
do wish there was less immaturity in polit-
ical thinking.” Yet, all too often when we 
turn on the TV we see men and women 
screaming at each other and splitting hairs 
on what seem to be irrelevant issues. One 
must wonder whether there are men and 
woman of valor left in the halls of Congress.

About two years ago, I was walking 
out of the Rayburn Building in Washing-
ton when I almost collided with a distin-
guished looking gentleman who turned 
out to be such a man. 

He was NJ Congressman Rush Holt, 
and the person I was with knew him and 
introduced us. We launched into a long 
conversation, and I realized he was dif-
ferent when we discussed the treatment 
of the remains of serviceman, some of 
which were treated deplorably. Congress-
man Holt was passionate about the ethi-
cal and moral treatment of these heroes. 
I explained how his position correspond-
ed to Jewish law and that in Israel there is 
an organization called ZAKA that is dedi-
cated to making sure the total dignity of 
those deceased as a result of warfare are 
preserved. We promised to stay in touch. 
And as I walked away, I was left with an 
indelible impression that I had fi nally met 
someone who was in politics for all the 
right reasons. 

Although I realized from our meeting 
that he had a terrifi c moral compass, Con-
gressman Holt, I did not know that he had 
a Ph.d. in physics from New York Univer-
sity. His thesis was “Calcium Absorption 
Lines and Solar Activity: A Systematic Pro-
gram of Observations.” 

I learned that for two years the Con-
gressman headed the Nuclear and Scientif-
ic Division of the Offi ce of Strategic Forces 
at the U.S. Department of State and clear-
ly understood the ramifi cations and phys-
ics of the nuclear debate. In fact, a bump-
er sticker commonly seen in Congressman 
Holt’s district reads: My congressman IS a 
rocket scientist!

I needed to know more about him, so I 
reached out to meet in New Jersey where 
our conversation would be less pressed 
and more informal. Immediately, his staff 
insisted that we he we meet in a kosher 
Dunkin’ Donuts, although it was outside 
his district.

We talked about Israel and the many 
challenges that she faces. Congressman 
Holt was clearly knowledgeable about the 
issues and was steadfast in his support. I 
was fascinated to learn that Congressman 
Holt was the chairman of the Select In-
telligence Oversight Panel, an outgrowth 
of the 9/11 Commission. We spoke about 
the importance of intelligence and how 
to provide oversite without compromis-
ing the mission. Congressman Holt’s aca-
demic approach to Washington and how 
he analyzed every situation by weighing 
both sides. His intellectual honesty was as-
tounding to me.

Then Congressman Holt invited me to 
the Yom HaShoah Days of Remembrance 
Ceremony in the Rotunda. He asked me to 
meet him in his offi ce prior to the event 
so we could walk over together. Anyone 
who has ever attended that ceremony un-
derstands how impressive it is, with the 
presentation of the more than 60 fl ags of 
all the armed forces battalions that had 
been involved with liberating concentra-
tion camps, a reminder of America’s cru-

cial role as liberators, a role that we, Amer-
icans, must never forget.

I looked around, and although I saw 
congressional leadership present, I did not 
see many members of Congress. I inquired 
about the lack of attendance and was told 
that due to the hectic schedule Congress-
men keep, it was diffi cult for them to at-
tend. I asked Congressman Holt if he came 
long just to get us in, but he said he comes 
every year to remind himself of the critical 
role the United States played in the libera-
tion of the camps. His response moved me 
and knew that all I had sensed about Con-
gressman Holt was right on target. 

On the way back to his offi ce  we 
talked about the plague of bullying, espe-
cially over the Internet. He has proposed 
legislation on it, and when we got to his 
offi ce, he gave me a copy of the bill. This 
gesture showed that he is obviously con-
cerned about this problem and has put 
many hours into trying to solve it.

I’ve taken the time to put my thoughts 
down, because as a community, many of 
us have not had the opportunity to per-
sonally engage with Congressman Holt. I 
believe we would all benefi t tremendous-
ly if we reached out to him. I know that 
my life has been enriched as a result of our 
friendship and I know the same will hold 
true for others. 

I believe President Roosevelt would 
consider Congressman Holt one of the “ma-
ture” political thinkers of our time. That is 
due to the Congressman’s overpowering in-
tellect coupled with his large heart and a 
moral compass that always points to the 
core, sensible values of this great nation.

Rabbi Steven Burg
Bergenfield, NJ  

Quoting Failed Messiah?
I was amazed that in your article by 

Rabbi Lamm you quoted Shmarya Rosen-
berg the webmaster of False Messiah. That 
website is full of hatred for Judaism. Why 
would you want to give it any publicity? 
He is a very sick individual. Although there 
are articles which are true, there are many, 

many that are either completely false or ac-
cusatory and defame people without any 
proof. Just  because a website says some-
thing doesn’t mean it’s true. I’m pretty sure 
you would not quote from a Nazi or similar 
hate-fi lled website even if it supported a cer-
tain viewpoint that you want to bring out. 
As an editor of a Jewish publication catering 
to a Jewish population, you have  a certain 
responsibility. 

 Barry Ironman

About Ice Cream on Grand
Thank you so much for the excellent 

article about ICE CREAM ON GRAND in 
last week’s issue.  However, it did not 
mention that the store is under the ko-
sher supervision of KOF-K  (cholov stam) 
and has been for a good number of years.  
The proprietors are especially accommo-
dating to our local schools.  Kudos for 
a well written, interesting publication.  
Best wishes for your continued success.  

Anne Senter

Thoughts On  Our 10th Issue - Living in Interesting Times

Gathering news from around the 
world as we do, it is obvious that we 

are living in interesting and tough times 
– and the last few weeks have been par-
ticularly rough. Yet readers who riffl e 
through the pages of JLBC, see our great 
hopes for the future refl ected in the hap-
py shining faces of our community’s 
children, who play together and grow 
up together in a respectful environment. 
There is joy in reading about the accom-
plishments of the people in our commu-
nity and about the amazing chessed op-

portunities they create.
Yes, there’s change and upheaval 

going on everywhere, from our local 
schools to the Kotel plaza, from Wash-
ington to the Middle East to Eastern 
Europe. We try to bring it to your 
doorstep, every other Friday, giving 
you two Shabbosim to read through 
the hard news, the analysis, and news 
you can use, as well as divrei Torah, 
thought provoking op-eds, fi rst per-
son stories that inspire, household 
tips and recipes, and most important 

of all, the stories of our schools and 
sports teams, the people in our neigh-
borhood.

This is our tenth issue. We consider it 
a milestone, like a toddler who grew an 
inch, it was marked on the doorpost. We 
hope you are enjoying e the eclectic mix 
of subjects and articles we’re bringing 
to your attention. Remember you have 
a voice, too. And we’d love to hear from 
you. We’ve been lambasted and loved, 
and we want to know what you think. 
Write us at Editor@JewishLinkbc.com.

Send us your school news, 
events, and photos! 

Send to editor@jewishlinkbc.com

Rabbi Steven Burg with Rep. Holt
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As Hillel Names Fingerhut New CEO, How 
Open Should Hillel’s Tent Be? 
By Maxine Dovere/JNS.org

For 90 years, Hillel: The Foundation 
for Jewish Campus Life has provid-

ed what many call a “tent” welcoming 
students of every Jewish background 
and denomination on campus. But as 
Hillel named its next president and 
CEO, questions persist over how open 
that tent should be when it comes to 
opinions about Israel.

Hillel was created in 1923 at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, 
and was adopted by B’nai B’rith Inter-
national in 1924 until the 1990s. The 
organization has grown to more than 
500 campuses across North America.

In a search process characterized 
as “wide-ranging and open,” Hillel 
considered candidates with academ-
ic, corporate and/or Jewish commu-
nity leadership experience to replace 
outgoing President and CEO  Wayne 
Firestone. Published reports detail-
ing the search process indicate that 
325 individuals have been considered, 
and that more than 200 were person-
ally contacted. The offi cial announce-
ment came July 15 with the naming of 
former Ohio congressman Eric Fin-
gerhut—who also oversaw the Ohio 
Board of Regents, the state’s coordi-
nating board for higher education—
as its next president and CEO.

“I am honored to be joining such 
an esteemed and important organiza-
tion,” Fingerhut said in a statement. 
“Everything in my life has led to this 
moment—my public service, my 
work on campuses and research cent-
ers across Ohio, and my lifelong devo-
tion to Israel and the Jewish people. 
And so I couldn’t be more thrilled.”

National Hillel guidelines state 

that Hillel will not “partner with, 
house or host organizations, groups 
or speakers that delegitimize, de-
monize or apply a double standard to 
Israel.” But as Hillel experiences tran-
sition at the top, activist NatanNestel-
has been voicing concern about how 
open Hillel’s tent is.

The former chairman of the Is-
raeli Students Organization in North 
America (which he founded as a stu-
dent at the University of California, 
Berkeley), Nestel is concerned that 
Hillel has allowed proponents of the 
anti-Israel Boycott, Divestment and 
Sanctions (BDS) movement to gather 
under Hillel’s tent. Nestel has created 
a documentary he said details the ac-
tivities of pro-BDS groups on the UC 
Berkeley campus.

Nestel told JNS.org that groups that 
demonize Israel should be outside of 
the “big tent” on campus.

“Nominally Jewish groups, in-
cluding those who assist anti-Israel 
groups and speakers to come to cam-
puses, should not be included [in the 
tent],” Nestel said. Nestel cited the 
self-labeled “pro-Israel, pro-peace” 
group JStreet, which he said spon-
sored the appearance at Berkeley of 
Breaking the Silence, an Israeli group 
that defames the Israeli army for “war 
crimes,” “crimes against humanity,” 
“ethnic cleansing” and “violations of 
human rights.”

Larry Sternberg, executive direc-
tor of Hillel at Brandeis University, re-
sponded to Nestel’s criticism of Hil-
lel by saying, “Unless he has specifi cs 
about how many people ascribe to 
specifi c movements, his broad state-
ments are not necessarily factual.”

But Sternberg acknowledged that 

at a campus like UC Berkeley, “a stu-
dent may feel besieged.”

“Nestel may feel that the battle is 
the center focus on campus,” Stern-
berg told JNS.org.

Sternberg, however, said the oppo-
site is true on most campuses. “While 
BDS must be fought, it is not center 
stage,” he said.

Sternberg asked, “What is the re-
ality check on rhetoric that says Hil-
lel should be forbidding something? 
Even if Nestel wants to say Hillel 
should enforce its tent, suggesting 
that Hillel can control what is outside 
its tent is useless.”

JStreet leaders challenge the 
claims of critics such as Nestel who 
say the group should be placed out-
side of Hillel’s tent. Simone Zimmer-
man—president of the national stu-
dent board of JStreet U, the group’s 
campus arm, and a graduate of UC 
Berkeley’s class of 2013—told JNS.org  
that  JStreet U is giving a new voice 
to students who “otherwise wouldn’t 
fi nd a place in Hillel.”

“I think JStreet U has been real-
ly essential in helping more students 
in Hillel engage with Israel and devel-
op a more nuanced and complex and 
meaningful relationship with Israel 
as American-Jewish students,” Zim-
merman said.

Nestel detailed his concerns about 
JStreet, and about Hillel’s reaction to 
JStreet’s campus activities, in a Febru-
ary 2012 op-ed for the Jerusalem Post.

“JStreet is already entrenched at 
Berkeley’s Hillel and the JSU (Jewish 
Student Union),” Nestel wrote. “The 
Hillel group, Kesher Enoshi (KE), is its 
proxy there. This year KE, along with 
JStreet U, brought the founder of the 
Sheikh Jarrah Solidarity Movement in 
to speak at Hillel. He demonized Isra-
el, proclaiming, ‘Jerusalem is a sym-
bol of evil.’ Berkeley’s Hillel direc-
tor argued that this was ‘within the 
framework of national Hillel’s Israel 
policy.’”

Zimmerman, however, noted 
JStreet U’s efforts to respond to BDS 
on UC Berkeley’s campus and others.

“When BDS came up four years 

ago [at UC Berkeley], we weren’t an 
offi cial group on campus yet, but 
many of us who went on to found 
our JStreet U chapter on campus were 
very involved in the Hillel organizing 
against BDS,” she told JNS. “And this 
year, when we had another divest-
ment resolution considered, student 
leaders from within Hillel, leaders of 
the pro-Israel groups, actually reached 
out to us and asked for our help to be 
part of the anti-divestment effort.”

Columnist Daniel Gordis, like Nes-
tel, has questioned the inclusion of 
JStreet in the pro-Israel tent on cam-
pus.

“Is JStreet in the tent, or out?” Gor-
dis asked in a  Jerusalem Post  op-ed. 
“It’s one thing to put ‘pro-Israel’ in 
your tagline, and another to be ‘pro-
Israel’… Even a big tent, though, has 
its limits.”

Sternberg, however, told  JNS.
org  his experience with JStreet has 
been “very different.”

“At Brandeis, JStreet works loose-
ly with AIPAC (American Israel Pub-
lic Affairs Committee); both envision 
a two-state solution,” Sternberg said.

Reform, Conservative Leaders 
Visit Pollard In Prison, 
Call for His Release
(Combined Services)

Rabbi Pesach Lerner, long an 
advocate for Jonathan Pollard, 

who was convicted of spying for 
Israel, arranged for Union for Re-
form Judaism president Rabbi 
Rick Jacobs, the Reform move-
ment’s Religious Action Center 
director Rabbi David Saperstein, 
Rabbinical Assembly executive 
vice president Rabbi Julie Schon-
feld and Rabbinical Assembly for-
mer president Rabbi Alvin Berkun to 
meet with the prisoner for two hours 
last week. As a result, they promised to 
intensify their efforts to bring about the 
release. Pollard has been ill for months 
and generally refuses to see visitors. He 
is incarcerated at the Butner Federal 
Penitentiary in North Carolina. 

The rabbis said that Pollard’s release 
is long overdue, and as, representatives 
of the largest streams in the American 

Jewish religious community, they re-
newed their call for U.S. President Ba-
rack Obama to immediately commute 
Pollard’s sentence and release him from 
prison. Pollard has served 28 years—the 
longest sentence for any individual con-
victed of similar offenses in the United 
States.

Jonthan Pollard Photo: Courtesy of Justice 
for Jonathan Pollard

New Hillel CEO Eric Fingerhut
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Water Wars In Middle East
by Jeanette Friedman and combined services

The Jerusalem Post reports that Israel 
has adhered to, and even gone be-

yond, the water supply guidelines of 
the 1995 Oslo accords when providing 
water to the West Bank. They also ac-
cuse the Palestinians of wasting enor-
mous amounts of water and refusing 
to conserve, treat and recycle water, 
despite modern technology available 
in the fi eld. The PA has dug more than 
250 unauthorized wells, and Israelis 
end up subsidizing the water sold to 
the Palestinians at discount. Accord-
ing to the Post,  “residents of Tel Aviv 
and Haifa pay twice as much for their 
water as residents of Nablus and Ra-
mallah.”

More than that, 95 percent of Pal-
estinian sewage is left untreated, and 
fl ows into natural waterways, infi l-
trating the Mountain Aquifer (see sto-
ry above) and polluting everyone’s wa-
ter. Because the Palestinians refuse to 
cooperate with the Israelis, despite 
a $500 million fund for the purpose 
of doing so, in the last 15 years, only 
one sewage treatment plant has been 
built in the West Bank.

And then there is the waste. Many 
Palestinian farmers routinely fl ood 
their crops instead of using drip irriga-
tion. International donors pay their wa-
ter bills, so they don’t care about con-
servation. The Pos tnoted that by the 
Palestinian Water Authority’s own es-
timates, at least one-third of the water 
being pumped out of the ground is lost 
through leakage and mismanagement.

A water scarcity report issued re-
cently as a collaboration of sever-
al U.S. intelligence agencies says the 
Middle is particularly susceptible to 
so-called “water wars.” They note that 
water could be a source of regional 
destabilization as well as a political 
tool or target for terrorist attacks. 

As experts note, 97 percent of the 
world’s water is salt water, and only 1 
percent of the rest is consumable by 
humans for all their needs. Yet fresh 
water supplies are not being replen-
ished fast enough, especially in the 
Middle East. The United Nations pre-
dicts that by 2025, 30 countries will be 
water scarce, 18 of them in the Middle 
East and North Africa, including Isra-
el and the Palestinians. (What many 
people do not realize is  that one of 
the results of the Six-Day War was Is-
rael taking control of the Mountain 
Aquifer in the West Bank and the Sea 
of Galilee.)

*In 1990, Syria and Iraq nearly 
joined forces and went to war with 
Turkey in response to the upstream ri-
parian state stopping the fl ow of wa-
ter  from the Tigris and Euphrates to 
its downstream neighbors. In the last 
few decades, Turkey has built 19 hy-
dro electricpalnsts and 22 dams along 
the Euphrates, making it saltier down-
stream. Eighty percent of Syrian pota-
ble water comes from the Euphrates, 
and Iraq relies on both rivers for pota-
ble water. Each nation has a grudging 
agreement with Turkey, but the issues 
are far from resolved.

Jordan and Israel need to discuss 
the ever-lowering waters of the Dead 
Sea, an issue that has been on the ta-
ble for decades, and including build-
ing a canal between the Red and Dead 
Seas, as well as a wadi system to feed 
the lowest sea on Earth.

Saudi Arabia also need to start com-
municating about water usage from the 
Disi (Saq) aquifer that lies underneath 
both countries. Otherwise, the escalat-
ing tension can lead to a water war.

It is also important to be aware of 
the ability of water scarcity issues to 
offer an opportunity to collaborate 
and strengthen bilateral and multilat-
eral ties, an opportunity downplayed 
by the intelligence estimate—and 
does not take into consideration Is-
rael’s notable methods of water con-
servation, sewage treatment, and re-
cycling. 

This is not to say that Israel is not 
suffering from a water crisis of its 
own. It is, and according to the Jewish 
National Fund, there are several rea-
sons for that. A. Israel is a semi-arid re-
gion with few sources of water. B. The 
population is growing rapidly. C. The 
standard of living with its accompa-
nying consumption of water per capi-
ta is rising. D. There have been several 
consecutive years of drought.

Just three years ago, the most sig-
nifi cant increase in general water con-
sumption had been in household con-
sumption—an increase of 95 percent, 
while industrial use has increased by 
only 4.3 percent and agricultural use 
has actually decreased by 9.4 percent 
due to the decrease in water allot-
ment for agriculture. The distribution 
was: 7 percent for industrial use, 38 
percent for household use and 55 per-
cent for agriculture. The average daily 
household rate of consumption in Is-
rael ranges from 100-230 liters per cap-
ita, an increase of 23.3 percent over 
the previous decade. 

Israel’s sources of water include un-
derground water from the mountain 
and coastal plain aquifers, ground wa-
ter from Lake Kinneret, rivers, lakes, 
fl oodwaters and now, recycled water 
reservoirs. Underground water is the 
largest reserve of water in the coun-
try.  Approximately two-thirds of the 
water in Israel originates from under-
ground water that remains stored nat-
urally underground and is pumped 
from wells or springs.

There are three types of alternative 
water: Sewage water that has been pu-
rifi ed for irrigating crops, fl oodwater 
trapped by dams, and desalinated wa-
ter. There are tremendous amounts of 
sewage water, fl oodwater, salt water 
and saline water in Israel that are not 
being optimally utilized. Storing this 
water and improving its quality using 
suitable technology will signifi cantly 
increase the amount of available wa-
ter.

JNF gathered water experts to for-
mulate recommendations for in-
tegrating a water conservation sys-
tem into Israel’s urban infrastructure. 
Since the issue is of national signifi -
cance, JNF, the Israel Water Authority, 

the Mekorot Water Company and the 
Ministry of Environmental Protection 
joined forces to investigate how to do 
that best. 

There are also other potential 
sources of water. 

1. Urban  runoff harvesting:  Utiliz-
ing urban runoff has the potential to 
supply tens of millions of cubic me-
ters of water annually. Utilizing this 
water however requires a biofi lter,  a 
sophisticated purifi cation system.  In 
this manner the water is purifi ed and 
channeled back into the aquifer and 
for irrigating city parks and gardens.

2. Constructed Wetlands: Wet-
lands  are a system of artifi cial 
swamps that imitate the purifi ca-
tion processes performed by natu-
ral swampland and fi lter out organ-
ic material, suspended solids and 
heavy metals. The constructed wet-
lands are the means of rehabilitating 
the river ecosystem and its surround-
ings. The water is then pumped and 
piped out for use in crop irrigation 
and urban landscaping. 

 3. Shamir Drills: The drills are in-
tended for extracting water from an 
untapped fossilized (non-renewable) 
aquifer. This source of water will be 
used to irrigate fruit tree groves and 
vineyards in the Golan Heights, and 
fi eld crops in the Hula Valley. 

JNF’s recycled water reservoirs are 
the fi nal stage in a complex process 
for purifying sewage that includes 
breakdown of organic pollutants, re-
moving suspended particles by sed-
imentation, and piping it out to the 
farmers. JNF’s 220 reservoirs provide 
about 260 cubic meters annually for 
that purpose.In 2010, they supplied 
about half of the water consumed by 
Israeli agriculture. 

In recent years, due to a 40% cut in 
water allocations, many farmers were 
forced to stop working their fi elds. The 
JNF recycled water, which costs 50 per-
cent less than fresh drinking water, 
makes it possible for these farmers to 
work the fi elds again,  along with new 
fi elds—while freeing up valuable fresh-
water for drinking and domestic use. 

As examples, there are projects 
that purify effl uents from Beersheba 
and nearby villages, along with sew-
age from the Palestinian Authority in 
the Hebron region. The sewage will 
be recycled for agricultural use, there-
by contributing both to agriculture 
and also to protecting the water qual-
ity of the aquifers that provide drink-
ing water. 

The Sderot reservoir—with a ca-
pacity of  about one million cubic 
meters—receives  sewage water di-
verted from the Shikma stream and 

purifi es  effl uent from the towns of 
Sderot, Kibbutz Erez, Kibbutz Or 
HaNer and nearby factories. This re-
stores the polluted stream and pre-
vents seepage through the ground 
into the underground aquifer. The 
recycled water will be used to irri-
gate approximately 1,250 of orchards 
and citrus groves. 

In the north, the Ma’ayan Tzvi wa-
ter reservoir and its ‘twin sister’—
the sewage purifi cation plant located 
next to it—provides twelve million 
cubic meters of purifi ed effl uents to 
irrigate local agriculture. They col-
lect the of the Carmel beach commu-
nities’ sewage, preventing pollution 
of the streams and the ocean; they 
provide water for agriculture for the 
farmers; and lastly, they harvest the 
fl oodwaters of Nahal Dalia, thus in-
creasing the water in the reservoirs 
and improving its quality.

 Desalination
There are several desalination 

plants, but it is diffi cult to desalinate 
large quantities of water, since in Isra-
el, the main limitation is the cost. The 
process is extremely expensive and re-
quires large amounts of energy which 
that will therefore create air pollu-
tion and waste other natural resourc-
es. Nevertheless, owing to the pres-
ent water crisis in Israel, it seems that 
more and more sea water will be de-
salinated in the future and this may 
become one of the solutions to the se-
vere water shortage.  

 Floodwater Reservoirs
During the rainy season, fl ash 

fl oods suddenly fi ll dry riverbeds 
with tremendous volumes of wa-
ter, carrying soil and vegetation with 
them. City streets, too, often fl ood af-
ter hard rain, causing injury to people 
and damage to property. But despite 
the relatively high quality of fl ood-
water, much water is lost as it fl ows 
through the riverbeds to the seas or, 
in the case of the cities, into the mu-
nicipal drainage system.  

Catching and storing fl ood wa-
ter is not a simple process. In a fl ash 
fl ood, the fl ow is extremely intense 
and sudden. Despite this, even in an-
cient times people would build dams 
in the river channels with reservoirs 
nearby to trap the fl oodwaters before 
diverting the water from these res-
ervoirs for irrigating the fi elds.  The 
fl ood reservoirs built by JNF, in addi-
tion to greening the desert, provide a 
habitat for many birds and fi sh in eco-
logical hubs—an economic-ecological-
environmental contribution that JNF 
and many Israelis consider priceless.

JNF reservoir in Mitzpeh Ramon The Nirim Reservoir
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PA Offi cial: EU Judea 
and Samaria Guidelines 
Harm Palestinians, Too
By Daniel Siryoti, 
Shlomo Cesana and Hezi Sternlicht

(Israel Hayom)—A senior Palestini-
an Authority offi cial confi rmed to Is-
rael Hayom that many in Ramallah 
were dissatisfi ed with the European 
Union’s decision to withhold econom-
ic grants and incentives to Israeli com-
panies situated in Judea and Samaria. 

“For our part, we approached a 
number of [European] Union offi cials, 
in the [Palestinian] Authority and also 
in Israel, to try and prevent the deci-
sion or at least to keep it unoffi cial,” 
said the offi cial, who declined to give 
his name. “It’s not just Israeli compa-
nies that are going to be hit econom-
ically, it’s also going to be disastrous 
economically and socially for the Pal-
estinian community.”

According to the Palestinian offi -
cial, the European move will freeze 
joint projects, force employers to stop 
hiring Palestinians to work on joint 
projects with Israelis and lead to wide-
spread layoffs of Palestinians laborers 
working in Judea and Samaria indus-
trial zones. 

Sammer Darawsha, who works in a 
hothouse that is a part of a joint Israe-
li-Palestinian agricultural project fund-
ed by members of the EU and situated 
near the Halamish settlement, said the 
decision will “affect everyone, wheth-
er Jew or Palestinian. If they take away 
our livelihoods and food, exactly what 
kind of peace will be here?”

Several manufacturers and export-
ers were concerned by the EU direc-
tive—which prevents the EU from 
giving grants to Israeli enterprises 
beyond the pre-1967 borders— esti-
mating that the decision could cause 
tens of millions of euros in damages. 

According to the Israel Export and 
International Cooperation Institute, 
the EU constitutes Israel’s most lucra-
tive trade zone, and is the destination 
for a third of all Israeli goods. Trade 
with the EU in 2012 amounted to $36.6 
billion. Israel imported $22.4 billion 
worth of goods from the EU that same 
year. 

A top manufacturer warned that 
“blending politics and business results 
in a bad mixture, we have had bitter 
experience with it in the past. There’s a 
sense that Europe is trying to harm the 
freedom of trade illegitimately.”

“It must be understood that the 
Arab side is also going to be harmed by 
this directive. Indeed, a generous por-
tion of the labor in Judea and Samaria 
is Palestinian,” a veteran businessman 
said on Tuesday. 

Ramzi Gabai, the director of the 
export institute, said that “there’s no 
room to mix political and economic is-
sues.”

Tzvika Oren, Manufacturers Associ-
ation of Israel president and the chair-
man of the Coordinating Bureau of 
Economic Organizations, said he “re-
grets the EU’s intention to involve pol-
itics with economy.” 

Pink Floyd Fans - Time 
to Boycott Roger Waters 

As JLBC went to press, the Simon Wiesenthal Center offi cially declared Roger Wa-
ters an anti-Semite. This declaration came about after it was reported that Waters 
displayed a balloon in the shape of a pig with a Jewish star at a recent concert.  

(JNS.org) El Al Israel Airlines said it 
promptly canceled a promotional pack-
age that appeared on its website for 
an August concert in Budapest by Pink 
Floyd band member Roger Waters—
a vocal activist in the Boycott, Divest-
ment and Sanctions (BDS) movement 
against Israel—when it learned of the 
“sensitive issue.”

“This matter was brought to my at-
tention,” Sheryl Stein, an advertising/
public relations/social media manager 
for El Al, wrote in an email to JNS.org. 
“Our Head Offi ce received my email 
this morning and I am pleased to say 
this issue was resolved in a timely man-
ner. On a regular basis, EL AL offers 
passengers packages to cultural events 
around the world. As soon as this sensi-
tive issue was brought to our attention, 
the package was canceled.”

Waters accused Israel of “ethnic 
cleansing,”“apartheid” and “internation-
al crimes” in a November 2012 address 
at the United Nations, and last fall was 
also at the forefront of efforts to boycott 
an Israel Philharmonic Orchestra perfor-

mance at New York’s Carnegie Hall.
Richard Allen, head of JCC Watch, 

an organization that is calling for the 
establishment of new guidelines to 
prevent Jewish funding of activity that 
gives BDS a platform, said he was “very 
pleased” by El Al’s quick removal of the 
Waters package. JCC Watch is organiz-
ing monthly protests until it sees new 
Jewish community guidelines on BDS, 
in response to the recent scheduling of 
events with Waters and The Color Purple 
author Alice Walker, another high-pro-
fi le BDS activist. The Waters event that 
was scheduled for this spring was ulti-
mately canceled, but Walker appeared 
at the Y—which receives $900,000 in 
funding per year from the UJA-Federa-
tion of New York—in late May.

“We hope that [El Al’s cancelation 
of the Waters package] is an indication 
that other Jewish organizations, such 
as the 92nd Street Y and the UJA-Federa-
tion of New York, will stop the promot-
ing and offering of Jewish institutions 
to be used to proselytize the BDS move-
ment against Israel,” Allen told JNS.org.

Thus, fi ve major kosher supervi-
sion organizations——the Teaneck-
based Kosher Supervision Service Inc., 
better known as the KOF-K, the Ortho-
dox Union, STAR-K Kosher Certifi ca-
tion Inc., Chicago Rabbinical Council 
Inc., and the Kashruth Council of Cana-
da—have joined together to oppose Ko-
sher Marketing Assets’ application. As 
the KOF -K’s Ari Senter confi rms to JLBC, 
“For purely religious reasons, much as 
the term Islam and halal have been re-
moved from consideration as domain 
names, kosher should be removed as an 
available domain name as well.”

“We think that if the term kosher, 
which has important meaning in the 
Jewish religion, is commercialized, it 
will do a disservice to how religion in 
general should be treated and will harm 
the kosher public specifi cally,” said Har-
vey Blitz, the Kashruth Commission 
chairman of the Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations of America. (The 
New York-based organization oversees 
OU Kosher, the world’s largest certifi ca-
tion agency.) 

But Rabbi Don Yoel Levy, CEO of 
the OK, claims that his company is be-
ing maligned by the other groups and 
that his company is acting in good 
faith. When ICANN—the Internet Cor-
poration for Assigned Names and Num-
bers—began accepting applications for 
gTLDs in January 2012, Kosher Market-
ing Assets fi led its application for dot-
kosher.“The [others] weren’t interested,” 
Levy said. Even though he claims he of-
fered participatory control of the do-
main name to the other groups, all have 
declined to join him, sticking to their 
guns that kosher is a religious term and 
should not be commercialized. “They 
don’t have to become our partners, but 
they can’t now complain we’re trying to 
brazenly control dot-kosher,” says Levy.

But the agencies are complaining—
and loudly. Despite denials of an at-
tempt at “brazen control,” the OK’s ap-
plication led its competitors to note in 
their letter to ICANN the following: 

“The word kosher is an adaptation 
of the Hebrew word meaning ‘fi t’ or 
‘proper’.”It refers to foodstuffs that meet 
the dietary requirements of Jewish Law. 
These dietary laws originate in the Bi-
ble and have been observed by Jews for 
more than 3,000 years. In contrast to 
the longstanding use of the word ko-
sher by the undersigned kosher certi-
fi cation organizations, and the under-
standing of such usage by Jews from 
around the world, the .kosher gTLD ap-
plication specifi cally states that the ap-
plicant intends to limit the registration 
and use of second-level .kosher domain 
names to use by only the applicant or 
those persons or entities that are affi l-
iated with the applicant… The .kosher 
applicant has reserved the option of op-
erating, without transparency and non-
discriminatory registration policies, as a 
closed or highly restricted registry... The 
application even brazenly describes in 
part the mission of the .kosher gTLD as 
promoting the applicant and its clients.”

[According to its application, “The 
mission of the .KOSHER TLD is to pro-
mote kosher food certifi cation in gen-
eral, and OK Kosher Certifi cation and 
its clients in particular. All registrations 
in .Kosher will be managed by Kosher 
Marketing Assets, LLC on behalf of OK 
Kosher Certifi cation. [And] only those 
clients who pass rigorous certifi cation 
will be granted use of domains under 
this TLD. Given existing data on cer-
tifi cation and a conservative forecast 
for adoption of .KOSHER domains, we 
forecast having approximately 636 Do-
mains Under Management (DUMs) by 
the third year of operation.”]

In short, the group alleges that the 
OK is trying to monopolize control of 
online entry into kosher food products 
and services. As Avrom Pollak, the pres-
ident of Star-K, added, “We were con-
cerned by the language in the applica-
tion, which stated that a single agency 
would have the right to grant use of the 
kosher domain name.”

What is the signifi cance of the is-
sue? Larry Finkel, director of food re-
search at Packaged Facts, comments on 
the importance of use of the domain 
name, “It’s like losing access if you’re 
not tying into that domain. It’s sort of 
like being excluded from Wal-Mart.”

ICANN has still not ruled on the mat-
ter.

.Kosher—
What’s in a 
Domain Name?

  CONTINUED FROM P. 1
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Hungarian Restitution Restored 
By Julius Berman 
Chairman of the Board, The Con-

ference on Jewish Material 

Claims Against Germany.

(edited for brevity)

After several years 
of protracted and 

diffi cult negotiations, the government 
of Hungary has released $5.6 million to 
the Claims Conference. These funds, 
which had been previously negotiat-
ed but not released, will be used for so-
cial welfare services and emergency as-
sistance grants for needy survivors of 
Hungarian origin living outside of Hun-
gary.

In order to secure the agreement 
to reinstate funding, which came to a 
halt in 2010 and was formally suspend-
ed in 2012 on spurious accusations 
from Hungary that the Claims Confer-
ence did not properly report on its use 
of the money, Greg Schneider, Arie Bu-
cheister and I [had] frequent meetings 
with Hungarian offi cials.  Throughout 
the past year, Greg and Arie have been 
working to urgently convey to the 
Hungarian government the desperate 
need to quickly resolve the situation. 

Because of survivors’ advanced age, 
it was a race against the clock to re-
sume aid so survivors would not have 
to choose between food and medicine. 
[The two men] shuttled from New 
York to Budapest, Brussels, Berlin and 
Prague for a series of tense, high-level 
negotiations. 

With the signing of the agreement, 
the Claims Conference can resume its 
distribution of funding to social servic-
es agencies that assist Hungarian Hol-
ocaust survivors with daily living. Ad-
ditionally, the Hungarian government 
committed to continuing negotiations 
for the restitution of assets.

We very much appreciate the criti-
cal support of Hungarian State Secre-
tary Janos Lazar from the Prime Minis-
ter’s offi ce for his work in helping us 
reach this point. Although the agree-
ment was anything but a foregone con-
clusion, its completion signifi es the 
achievement of the main goal for the 
Claims Conference: namely, to help 
each needy Nazi victim live out their fi -
nal years in dignity, at home with the 
help they need to do so.

Earlier this year, with the appoint-
ment of Mr. Lazar to the position of 

State Secretary in the Offi ce of the 
Prime Minister, a new tone was taken 
by the government, which seemed to 
change course from placing obstacles 
in the way of transferring the funds, to 
trying to work cooperatively to resolve 
any remaining issues. The Claims Con-
ference is grateful for the critical as-
sistance provided throughout the ne-
gotiations by the U.S. ambassador to 
Hungary, Eleni Tsakopoulos Kounala-
kis, who, along with Douglas Davidson, 
the U.S. Department of State’s Special 
Envoy for Holocaust Issues, and Israel’s 
ambassador to Hungary, Ilan Mor, con-
veyed to the Hungarian government the 
importance of its funding for survivors’ 
needs.

The funds derive from a 2007 WJRO 
agreement with Hungary in which the 
government agreed to pay $21 million 
over a fi ve-year period to assist needy 
Holocaust survivors living in Hungary 
and abroad. The funds were channeled 
through the Jewish Heritage of Hun-
gary Public Endowment (MAZSÖK), 
a restitution foundation in Hunga-
ry composed of local Hungarian Jews, 
governmental offi cials, and the WJRO. 
This money represented a down pay-

ment while a more comprehensive 
agreement was being negotiated for 
heirless, formerly Jewish-owned assets 
that had been confi scated during the 
Holocaust. This “down payment” was 
to be based on the model of the Hun-
garian Gold Train Settlement. Through 
2010, the funds were transferred and 
immediately allocated.

The $5.6 million will be allocat-
ed through welfare service agencies 
around the world. In addition to these 
funds from the Hungarian government, 
the Claims Conference has made great 
strides recently in aiding Hungarian 
survivors. Through negotiations with 
the German government, the Claims 
Conference was able to reduce the 
time needed to have been in a ghetto 
from 18 to 3 months in order to be eli-
gible for a pension. Among the largest 
group of benefi ciaries of this liberal-
ization in the criteria are survivors of 
the Budapest Ghetto, which existed for 
three months. The result has been that 
thousands of survivors of the Budapest 
Ghetto are now entitled to a pension 
for the fi rst time.

[We] hope ..the agreement with the 
Hungarian government will pave the 
way for future discussions with Hunga-
ry that can lead to additional aid to and 
recognition of that country’s survivors. 

Why I Resigned From Claims Conference Board — 
And Why You Should Care
Holocaust Restitution Group Must Have Sterling Reputation

By Samuel Norich

(This article fi rst 
appeared on The For-
ward blog. Reprinted 
with permission from 
the author.)

After serving for a 
decade on the Board of Directors of the 
Conference on Jewish Material Claims 
Against Germany, I resigned in protest on 
July 10.

The Claims Conference, as it is com-
monly known, was created in 1951 to se-
cure some measure of justice for Jew-
ish victims of Nazi persecution. Its staff 
of 400 administers direct compensation 
programs, funds charities serving Holo-
caust survivors, and negotiates on their 
behalf with banks, other companies and 
the German and Austrian governments. 
Last year alone, it disbursed $345 million 
to survivors and agencies charged with 
their care, around the world.

During 10 years on the board, I was an 
outspoken supporter of Julius Berman, 
the chairman, as he rebuffed repeated at-
tempts by Israeli politicians and others 
to control or supplant the Claims Con-
ference. I continue to believe that inde-
pendence, transparency and a reputation 
for probity are necessary for the Claims 
Conference to carry out its sacred mis-
sion. But recent events and revelations 
led me, reluctantly, to conclude that 
these essential characteristics have been 
deeply compromised.

Thirty-one people, including 11 for-
mer Claims Conference employees, have 
pleaded or been found guilty of fraud in 

connection with false restitution claims 
that senior management reported to law-
enforcement authorities, in 2009. What’s 
more, management failed to fully investi-
gate allegations, made in an anonymous 
letter in 2001, that a mid-level employee 

had approved fraudulent applications.
That letter, containing details indi-

cating it likely came from an insider, 
came to the board’s and the public’s at-
tention only a few weeks ago, when the 
Forward’s Paul Berger discovered it in 
the trial record of three Claims Confer-
ence staffers convicted on federal charg-
es. [As publisher and president of the For-
ward, I am responsible for everything it 
publishes, but have not been a source for 
its reporting, nor had any hand in its ed-
itorial judgments on the Claims Confer-
ence story. I served on the Claims Confer-
ence board as a representative not of the 
Forward, but rather of the Jewish Labor 
Committee, and I did not participate in 
a decision by the Claims Conference to 
grant the Forward $22,500 to produce a 
collection of fi lmed interviews with ten 
postwar Yiddish writers.]

Despite demands for an independent 

inquiry, Berman appointed four board 
members to investigate, and they, in turn, 
delegated the task to the Claims Con-
ference ombudsman, Shmuel Holland-
er. Two of the investigating committee 
members disowned Hollander’s scath-

ing report on past management practic-
es, and the executive vice president, Greg 
Schneider, proffered a 21-page rebuttal.

It is clear that the leadership of the 
Claims Conference is unwilling to ac-
knowledge its failures. Berman has gone 
to great lengths to avoid accountability 
for his role in 2001 – as a member of the 
board’s audit and executive committees 
and pro bono counsel to the Claims Con-
ference – and more recently.

When it came time to elect offi cers at 
the board’s annual meeting “this week”, 
members were allowed to cast only a sin-
gle up-or-down vote on a 16-person slate, 
preventing them from voting against, 
or even abstaining on, the re-election 
of the chairman or other individuals in-
volved in the breakdown of control and 
accountability.

Berman and some of those who sup-
port his continued chairmanship posit a 

false confl ict between the needs and in-
terests of Holocaust survivors and the 
purported calumnies and sensationalism 
of the press. I see it differently. I stand 
behind and take great pride in the work 
of the Forward’s editors and reporters 
to illuminate mismanagement, lax over-
sight and defi cient accountability in this 
most important Jewish organization. As 
Justice Louis D. Brandeis famously said, 
“sunlight is said to be the best of disin-
fectants.”

Some self-serving Israeli politicians 
and American lawyers have besieged the 
Claims Conference for years, accusing its 
leaders of corruption or worse. Those are 
lies. But the organization’s own ombuds-
man and two of its senior board mem-
bers have now verifi ed mismanagement 
and negligence in 2001 that allowed the 
costly fraud to persist for more than a 
decade. I regret that the board didn’t 
force the necessary reckoning within top 
leadership this week. But I believe, with 
complete faith, that it will yet come.

At stake is not only the continued, 
and crucial, fl ow of German reparations 
for material losses at the hands of the 
Nazis, but also the morale of hundreds 
of gifted, capable and devoted Claims 
Conference employees in Europe, Israel 
and the United States; the principles of 
transparency, accountability and integri-
ty in communal and charitable organiza-
tions; and the sterling reputation of an 
organization that was, and must be, be-
yond reproach.

Samuel Norich is President of the Forward Associ-
ation and Publisher of The Forward 

Some self-serving Israeli politicians and American 

lawyers have besieged the Claims Conference for 

years, accusing its leaders of corruption or worse. 

Those are lies. But the organization’s own ombudsman 

and two of its senior board members have now 

verifi ed mismanagement and negligence in 2001
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Christian Leaders Set to 
Complete 13-Month Educational 
Program on Judaism

(JNS.org) The American Jewish Com-
mittee (AJC) and the Shalom Hartman 
Institute have partnered together on a 
soon-to-be-completed educational pro-
gram on Judaism for 16 Christian leaders. 
The partnership, known as the Christian 
Leadership Initiative (CLI), has allowed 
Christian leaders of diverse denomina-
tions to engage in long-distance study 
of classical Jewish texts with leading Is-
rael scholars over a 13-month period. The 
program began in Jerusalem in July 2012 
and will fi nish there this year in the pro-
gram’s fi nal stage from July 17-25. “CLI fos-
ters a unique approach in advancing in-
terreligious relations. It provides an open 
space for Christian leadership to experi-
ence and study Judaism and Israel from 
a Jewish perspective,” said Rabbi Noam 
Marans, AJC’s director of interreligious 
and intergroup relations. “We look for-
ward to working with the CLI fellows as 
they apply their learning to Christian ed-
ucation and Jewish-Christian relations.”

HAMAS Preparing For Next Attack

(TIP) HAMAS is manufacturing and 
testing rockets—including a Gaza ver-
sion of the advanced Iranian Fajr-5—ca-
pable of striking Israel’s densely packed 
population centers.Israel substantially 
degraded  the Gaza-based terror group’s 
arsenal of advanced missiles during Op-
eration Pillar of Defense, the Israeli re-
sponse to previous HAMAS missile at-
tacks that targeted civilians. While in 
the past HAMAS has been supplied and 
resupplied by Tehran, it has in recent 
months sought to replenish its supply 
“less through tunnels and more through 
self-production,” IDF Chief of Staff Ben-
ny Gantz said. Those weapons that are 
being imported are, according to a senior 
IDF offi cer who spoke last month, small-
er in quantity but higher in quality.

India-Israel Free Trade 
Agreement in the WorksThe 
Hindu Business Line

Hyderabad – Trade between India 
and Israel touched the $6-billion mark 
during 2012-13, up from $5.15 billion in 
2011-12, according to an offi cial from 
the Israeli Embassy. Addressing a meet-
ing hosted by the Federation of Andhra 
Pradesh Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry (Fapcci) and Indo-Israel Cham-
bers of Commerce and Industry, Jona-
than Ben Zaken, the Israeli Attaché  for 
Economic and Commercial Affairs, said 
trade volumes had grown to this lev-
el from a modest $200 million in 1992. 
He added that both nations are experi-
encing a convergence of interests in ag-
riculture, farm research, science, pub-
lic health, IT, telecommunications and 
cooperation in space. Israeli industry is 
keen to take advantage of synergies with 
India in areas like water technologies, 
information technology and sectors 
that Israel is strong in. About 265 infor-
mation technology companies are do-
ing signifi cant business in Israel. Fapcci 
President Srinivas Ayyadevara said: “Ear-

ly implementation of the proposed free 
trade agreement between India and Isra-
el will boost bilateral trade multi-fold.” 
Ken Uday Sagar, President, Indo Israel 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 
explained the potential for collabora-
tion and scope of bilateral trade. 

Remnants of King David’s Palace 
Unearthed Southwest of Jerusalem

(JNS.org) Two large structures be-
lieved to have been a part of King David’s 
palace have been unearthed in a joint 
seven-year excavation led by the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem and the Israel 
Antiquities Authority. The discovery was 
made in the site of the ancient city of Kh-
irbet Qeiyafa, located southwest of Jeru-
salem and borders Beit Shemesh and the 
Elah Valley, Israel Hayom reported. The 
city dates back to the early 10th centu-
ry B.C.E., and archeologists believe it met 
a sudden end around 980 B.C.E. Antiqui-
ties Authority researchers Professor Yos-
si Garfi nkel and Saar Ganor identifi ed 
one of the structures as King David’s pal-
ace and the other as a large storehouse 
structure on the royal compound, which, 
according to archaeologists, stretched 
some 1,000 square meters (about 11,000 
square feet). “The ruins are the best ex-
ample to date of the uncovered fortress 
city of King David. … This is indisputa-
ble evidence of the existence of a central 
administration in Judea during the time 
of King David,” the Antiquities Authority 
said.

Maccabiah Athletes to be Offered 
Incentives to Move to Israel 

(Israel Hayom/Exclusive to JNS.org) 
Around 9,000 Jewish athletes from 79 
countries will take part in the 19th quad-
rennial Maccabiah Games that will get un-
derway later this week. Most of the ath-
letes will be visiting Israel for the fi rst time, 
and Israel’s Immigrant Absorption Minis-
try will grant a unique benefi ts package to 
Maccabiah participants who immigrate to 
the Jewish state by December 31, 2014. The 
package will include expanded fi nancial 
grants, professional Hebrew courses and 
special assistance from the Immigrant Stu-
dent Authority. The Immigrant Absorption 
Ministry will also encourage employers to 
hire immigrants and give preferential aid 
to immigrants who choose to live in na-
tional priority areas.

Muslim Arab Bedouins Serve as 
Jewish State’s Gatekeepers

(AFP-Al Arabiya) Lt.-Col. Magdi Mazar-
ib, a Bedouin Muslim Arab who grew up 
in northern Israel, is the Israeli army’s 
highest-ranking tracker. He commands a 
small unit of Bedouin soldiers who use 
their fi eld craft skills to serve as the Jew-
ish state’s gatekeepers. “This is our coun-
try,” he states in perfect Hebrew with a 
light Arabic accent. He believes that his 
fellow Bedouin across the Middle East 
are even envious of the way those in Is-
rael live. “The state of Bedouin in Isra-
el is better, as far as the respect we get, 
our progress, education,” he says. “It’s a 
different league.” Cooperation between 
the Jewish people and Bedouin tribes be-

gan before Israel became a state in 1948, 
when the northern tribes sided with the 
Jews, whom they believed would win the 
war against the Arabs. The army says that 
although they are not required to do mil-
itary service, there are 1,655 Bedouin on 
active duty. That relationship, however, 
may change as Bedouins in Israel are be-
ing moved out en masse from their tradi-
tional homes and territory in the Negev.

Baptist Pastor in Bethlehem 
Recognizes Jewish Rights in Israel

The Jerusalem Post reports that Bap-
tist Pastor Naim Khoury in Bethlehem 
insists that Palestinian Christians are 
obliged to love all their neighbors, Mus-
lim and Jew, and that the Jews’ right to 
live unhindered on the land promised 
to them by God is clearly set out in the 
Bible. As a result of his courage, Pastor 
Khoury has been shot, is shunned by fel-
low Christians, his church has had its 
right to conduct marriages and baptisms 
withdrawn by the Palestinian Authori-
ty, and his church has been bombed 14 
times. Nevertheless, his Arab congrega-
tion numbers in the hundreds, the larg-
est in the territories.

 More Than 5,500 Attacks on Jews 
In Israel In First Half Of 2013

(JNS.org) Figures released by Hatzal-
ahYehudah and Shomron, a volunteer 
emergency medical response organiza-
tion in Israel, show that there were 5,635 
attacks in the fi rst half of 2013 against Jew-
ish residents of Judea and Samaria, Jeru-
salem, and the greater Jerusalem region. 
Among these attacks, 611 involved Molo-
tov cocktails and 5,144 were rock attacks. 
Eight attacks involved guns and knives. 
One death and 171 injuries resulted from 
the attacks. Hatzalah spokeswoman Ye-
hudit Tayar said, “If there is spray paint-
ing on the side of a mosque or an Arab’s 
tires are slashed it is on the news, but vio-
lence against us is ignored… Can you im-
agine being attacked on a consistent ba-
sis and it not even being reported?”

Defense Cuts Bite Into IDF’s 
Operational Platforms

(JNS.org) The Israel Defense Forces has 
started making ($6 billion) government-
mandated cuts and over the next three 
years, will reconfi gure its operational 
platforms, while others will be retired, in 
an effort to slash expenditures. The Israel 
Air Force will shut down one of its veter-
an squadrons and fuse two other squad-
rons into one. One of the IDF’s ground 
units will also be shut down, and sever-
al brigades will be reconfi gured. The IDF 
has yet to fi nalize the restructuring of 
some of its ground units, but a military 
source familiar with the issue said the 
army would retire outdated tanks and 
other equipment whose operational rele-
vance had signifi cantly reduced over the 
years, before making changes that would 
affect personnel. 

IBM Buys Israeli Cloud 
Computing Company

(Israel Hayom/ JNS.org) IBM will ac-
quire Israel-based Computing Solutions 

Leaders International, a leading provid-
er of virtualization management tech-
nology for IBM’s zEnterprise system. Fi-
nancial terms were not disclosed, but 
market sources told Globes that IBM 
was paying about $20 million. CSL In-
ternational is a privately held company 
founded in 2004 by Sharon Chen with 
headquarters in Herzliya Pituach. CSL 
International’s CSL-WAVE software ena-
bles companies to monitor and manage 
their z/VM and Linux on System z en-
vironments. The software provides drag 
and drop simplicity to instantly create, 
discover, visualize and connect virtual 
servers to resources, allowing clients to 
free up more skilled staff to address oth-
er business challenges. The zEnterprise 
System enables clients to host the work-
loads of thousands of commodity serv-
ers on a single system for simplifi cation, 
improved security and cost reduction. 
The combination of IBM and CSL Inter-
national technologies will allow clients 
to manage all aspects of z/VM and Linux 
on System z virtualization, including 
CPU, memory, storage, and network re-
sources.

Israel Reportedly Mulling Deal That 
Would See Russian Troops On Golan

Asharq Al-Awsat an London-based 
Arab paper, reports that Israel may al-
low Russian soldiers to join the United 
Nations peacekeeping forces on the Go-
lan Heights, and in return Moscow will 
halt the transfer of advanced anti-aircraft 
missiles to Syria. According to the report, 
Justice Minister Tzipi Livni met with 
Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov 
to discuss alternatives to the weapons 
deal, which would provide Syrian Pres-
ident Bashar Assad with the S-300 mis-
siles within weeks. last month President 
Vladimir Putin offered to send 380 Rus-
sian soldiers to replace the Austrian forc-
es who withdrew from the Golan, when 
the civil war trickled over the border. The 
UN rejected Putin’s offer, saying the dis-
engagement agreement between Israel 
and Syria following the 1973 Yom Kippur 
War bars troops from the Security Coun-
cil permanent member states from join-
ing peacekeeping forces.

Israel to Revamp Army 
for New Risks

The Wall Street Journal reports Israel’s 
military plans to downsize its conven-
tional fi repower such as tanks and artil-
lery to focus on countering threats from 
guerrilla warfare and to boost its techno-
logical prowess, in a recognition that the 
military in Egypt and Syria are now mired 
in domestic unrest. “Wars of military ver-
sus military—in the format we last met 
40 years ago, in the Yom Kippur War—
are becoming less and less relevant,” said 
Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Yaalon. 
Defense chiefs and military analysts said 
that the overhaul would focus on coun-
tering threats from guerrilla armies with 
rockets embedded in civilian areas, such 
as Hezbollah and HAMAS. Israel will also 
focus on cyberwarfare and confront-
ing Iran, which seeks to build a nuclear 
weapon. 
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Kerry: There Is A Basis for Talks 
(TIP) Secretary of State John Kerry  an-

nounced last week that Israel and the Pal-
estinian Authority had “established a basis” 
for returning to peace talks, after months 
in which Israeli offi cials had  been calling 
on their Palestinian counterparts to return to 
negotiations without preconditions but had 
been rebuffed. Kerry  traveled to  the West 
Bank Friday to meet with top Palestinian 
officials, including President Mahmoud Ab-
bas, a day after Palestinian factions rejected 
his peace initiative. The announcement 
took some analysts by surprise, inasmuch 
as Palestinian negotiators had as late as last 
night demanded that Israel make a number 
of concessions in advance in order to restart 
talks, including accepting the country’s 1948 
armistice lines as a basis for negotiations. 
Israeli offi cials insist that position would 
functionally allow the Palestinians to pock-
et two decades of Israeli concessions and 
start from scratch, destroying confi dence 
necessary for future negotiations. The Pales-
tinian position had already triggered open 
tension with the State Department.

U.S. Backtracks on Morsi’s 
‘Democratic’ Election

(TIP) The U.S. State Department has 
made it clear that Egyptian President Mo-
hammed Morsi’s government “wasn’t a 
democratic rule” and that the mass pro-
tests  prompting Morsi’s ouster by Egypt’s 
military—the largest such protests in the 
history of humanity—involved “22 mil-
lion people…making clear that democracy 
is not just about simply winning the vote 
at the ballot box.” Washington’s acknowl-

edgement comes as the U.S. recommitted 
to delivering four F-16 fighter jets to Cairo—
part of an order of 20 planes expected to be 
completed by the end of the year as part of 
a $1.5 billion military aid package. Egypt’s 
interim government welcomed the posi-
tion, emphasizing that  it “refl ect[s] under-
standing and realization…about the politi-
cal developments that Egypt is witnessing.” 
Meanwhile various Gulf nations moved to 
assist the interim government in stabilizing 
Egypt’s reeling economy, which new revela-
tions indicate was substantially worse than 
the Morsi’s Muslim Brotherhood-linked 
government had been willing to acknowl-
edge. A New York Times report cataloged a 
$12 billion cash infl ow  from Gulf nations 
into Egypt in recent weeks, including $4 bil-
lion from Kuwait. Egypt’s economy already 
slipped to Great Depression levels, as Mor-
si’s efforts to appease his base and institu-
tionalize Islam cost Cairo critically needed 
assistance from Europe  and international 
institutions.

Congress, Administration 
Spar Over Israeli Visas

The AP reports that Israel’s entry into 
the 37-nation U.S. Visa Waiver Program is 
the most controversial element in a pair of 
broader U.S.-Israel bills dealing with every-
thing from improving cyber-security to en-
hancing economic cooperation. Rep. Ileana 
Ros-Lehtinen is hoping to get the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee’s approval be-
fore Congress’ August recess. A version by 
Sen. Barbara Boxer is picking up support in 
the Senate. Both would create a new catego-
ry of U.S. ally—“major strategic partner”—

designating Israel as the only such nation. 
And they would call for the inclusion of Is-
rael on a list of countries whose citizens 
can visit the United States for up to 90 days 
without a visa, granted they register elec-
tronically before boarding a fl ight. The ad-
ministration and some lawmakers are con-
cerned the legislation doesn’t do enough to 
eliminate Israeli discrimination against Pal-
estinians and Arab-Americans seeking to en-
ter its borders. They also say Israel still fails 
to meet other legal requirements for the 
program.

Saudi Airlines Discriminates 
Against Israelis in U.S. 

New York Post reports Saudi Arabian Air-
lines discriminates against Israeli citizens 
by refusing to fl y them from U.S. airports—
even when passengers are simply looking 
to transfer in Saudi Arabia to another coun-
try.The airline’s web site asks for citizenship 
to book a ticket but has no option for an-
yone holding an Israeli passport.”Israeli cit-
izens are being discriminated against right 
here at JFK. It’s not only illegal; it’s an affront 
to who we are,” said New York City Public 
Advocate Bill de Blasio, who is demanding 
an end to the practice.U.S. Federal law says 
an “air carrier or foreign air carrier may not 
subject a person in air transportation to dis-
crimination on the basis of race, color, na-
tional origin, religion, sex or ancestry.” 

Carbon Copy of Original Schindler’s 
List for Sale on E-Bay

(AFP) An original copy of the list of Jews 
Oskar Schindler saved from the Holocaust 
is up for sale on eBay, with the starting 

bid set at $3 million dollars, a Los Angeles 
auctioneer Gary Zimet told Agence France 
Presse last week. The 14-page typewritten 
list, bearing the names of 801 men, origi-
nated with the German industrialist’s right-
hand man Itzhak Stern. “Stern’s nephew (in 
Israel) sold it roughly three years ago to the 
current owner, who bought it as an invest-
ment,” said Zimet, who declined to give de-
tails about the seller. “This exceedingly rare 
original Schindler’s List is the only one ever 
on the market,” the eBay listing states. Oth-
ers are in museums in Israel and the Unit-
ed States. The auction is set to end on July 
28 at 6:00 pm Los Angeles time (July 29 
0100 GMT). Interested bidders are asked 
to provide information so they can be pre-
screened.

First Jewish ‘Hackathon’ in  
Silicon Valley and Tel Aviv

(JNS.org) Tel Aviv and California’s Sil-
icon Valley simultaneously held the fi rst 
Jewish-themed “hackathon,” called Friday 
Night Hack, from July 19-20. More than 120 
hackers participated in the 24-hour event, 
meant to show how open data can be used 
collaboratively and transparently. Support-
ed by the Schusterman Philanthropic Net-
work and Israel-based Hasadna, The Pub-
lic Knowledge Workshop, and hosted in 
California in partnership with the innova-
tion committee of the San Francisco Jew-
ish Community Federation—developers, 
designers, programmers, coders, and other 
software-development experts will work to-
gether to build applications for public use 
intended to strengthen Jewish communi-
ties in Israel and around the world. 
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Iran Instigating Sunni-
Shiite Confrontation

(TIP) Arab media outlets are report-
ing on growing regional fears  that Iran 
is seeking to ethnically alter the land-
scape of the Middle East, and to fl ood ar-
eas of Syria with Shiites in order to solid-
ify sectarian control of the area. Tehran 
is reportedly spending billions of dollars 
to purchase land in the country, which 
has become the epicenter for what an-
alysts increasingly fear will spiral into 
a full-blown regional Sunni-Shiite con-
fl ict. The Iran-backed regime of Bashar 
al-Assad, meanwhile, has been steadi-
ly rolling back two years of opposition 
gains. Support from the Iran-backed ter-
ror group Hezbollah has been critical in 
these campaigns, which have included 
successful efforts to seize the strategic 
city of Qusayr and then parts of Homs. 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Martin Dempsey not-
ed that ”the tide seems to have shifted in 
[Assad’s] favor.”

London Transport Reverses 
Emirates Airline Deal That 
Included Israeli Exclusion

(JNS.org) Greater London’s major gov-
ernment-owned transportation body has 
reversed its agreement to refuse business 
ties with Israel or any Israeli companies in 
exchange for a 10-year, £36 million spon-
sorship deal with Emirates Airline for a 
railway car running over the Thames riv-
er. The UAE has no diplomatic relations 
with Israel. Transport for London post-
ed the contract with Emirates Airline on-
line. The contract states that the com-
pany will default on the agreement if it 
engages with “(i) any Competitor; or (ii) 
any person who is a national of, or who 
is registered, incorporated, established 
or whose principal place of business is 
in a country with which the United Arab 
Emirates does not at the date of this Con-
tract or at any relevant point during the 
Term maintain diplomatic relations.” Be-
fore it was canceled, the Zionist Federa-
tion said the deal set a dangerous prece-
dent effectively allowing UAE money to 
dictate government policy through com-
mercial contracts. Following swift pub-
lic outcry and a ZF chairman’s statement, 
the Israeli exclusion condition agreed be-
tween Emirates Airlines, the UAE offi cial 
airline, and TfL has since been removed.

Turkey Peeved at Morsi Ouster
(TIP) Turkish Prime Minister Recep 

Tayyip Erdogan told Turkish media that 
former Egyptian President Mohammed 
Morsi is still “my president,” and that 
the army’s actions against Morsi—which 
came in response to the largest nation-
al anti-government demonstrations in 
the history of humanity—”ignor[ed] the 
Egyptian people.” Erdogan was an  ear-
ly and consistent  supporter of Mor-
si and his Muslim Brotherhood-linked 
government, and Ankara reacted to 
Morsi’s  removal with outrage.  Cairo 
had already summoned  the Turkish 
ambassador to Egypt last week after 
Ankara described Morsi’s removal as 
an “unacceptable coup.” The decline of 
the Brotherhood’s political prospects in 
Egypt has been taken by observers as a se-
vere blow to efforts by Erdogan’s Islamist 
Justice and Development Party (AKP) to 
establish regional infl uence and serve as 
a model for what had been hailed—in 

some corners of the foreign policy com-
munity— as a new model for democrat-
ic Islamism.

Iranian Missiles Could 
Reach U.S. By 2015

(Israel Hayom/ JNS.org) Iran could de-
velop and test an intercontinental ballis-
tic missile (ICBM) capable of reaching the 
United States by 2015, a U.S. intelligence 
report recently revealed. The “Foreign 
Ballistic and Cruise Missile Threat As-
sessment,” prepared by the National Air 
and Space Intelligence Center, states that 
since 2008, Iran has conducted multiple 
successful launches of the two-stage Sa-
fi r space launch vehicle and has also re-
vealed the larger two-stage Simorgh SLV, 
which could serve as a test bed for de-
veloping ICBM technologies. Since 2010, 
Iran has revealed the Qiam-1 SRBM, the 
fourth generation Fateh-110 SRBM, and 
claims to be mass-producing anti-ship 
ballistic missiles. Iran has modifi ed its 
Shahab 3 medium-range ballistic missile 
to extend its range and effectiveness and 
also claims to have deployed the two-
stage solid-propellant Sejjil MRBM.Ira-
nian ballistic missile forces continue to 
train extensively in highly publicized ex-
ercises. These exercises enable Iranian 
ballistic missile forces to hone wartime 
operational skills and evolve new tac-
tics. Iran is fi elding increased numbers 
of theater ballistic missiles, improving its 
existing inventory, and developing the 
technical capability to produce an ICBM.

A Friendly Letter to Qatar
(TIP) A “Dear Colleague” letter cur-

rently collecting signatures  in Con-
gress—and due to be delivered to Qatari 
Ambassador to the U.S. Mohammed Bin 
Abdullah al-Rumaihis—expresses con-
cern over Doha’s assistance to  HAMAS, 
which the letter says “empowers, legiti-
mizes, and bolsters an organization com-
mitted to violence and hatred.” The let-
ter, circulated by Reps. Peter Roskam 
(R-IL) and John Barrow (D-GA), comes 
at a time when Qatar is scrambling to 
maneuver around  the removal from 
power of former Egyptian President 
Mohammed Morsi. Doha had strongly 
supported Morsi and his Muslim Broth-
erhood movement, with documents be-
ing published this week  showing six-
figure payments from Qatar to top 
Brotherhood officials.

Jewish Patrol Unit to Protect 
Mosques in London

(JNS.org) Jewish crime-fi ghting volun-
teers in London met last week with Mus-
lim leaders and agreed to patrol mosques 
and other Islamic buildings to reduce 
anti-Muslim hate crimes. The London-
based Shomrim are Jewish volunteers 
who collaborate with authorities to pre-
vent crimes, including hate crimes. Since 
the murder of British soldier Drummer 
Lee Rigby on the street by Muslim ex-
tremists in southeast London, anti-Mus-
lim hate crimes have risen in Great Brit-
ain. The local Muslim community turned 
to the local Liberal Democrat councilor, 
Ian Sharer, who connected them to the 
Shomrim, the London Jewish Chronicle 
reported. The collaboration is “just the 
beginning of a long-term partnership be-
tween the two communities,” said Shom-
rim patrol supervisor Chaim Hochhauser. 

Israel and Turkey: Divergent Paths
(TIP) A combination of political ide-

ology and entrenched anti-Semitism 
within Turkey’s ruling Justice and De-
velopment (AKP) Party threatens to de-
rail efforts to reconcile with Israel—at 
signifi cant cost to Ankara’s interests—
according to an array of recently pub-
lished analyses and reporting in Turkey. 
Veteran Turkish journalist Kadr i Gursel 
suggested this week that Erdogan and 
his AKP party are institutionally incapa-
ble  of normalizing with Israel because, 
“as an Islamist government that has pro-
duced so much anti-Semitic conspira-
cy theories,” it has lost the political and 
rhetorical option of doing so. The point 
was echoed by experts who gathered at a 
Tel Aviv conference last week, where the 
broad consensus was that Erdogan’s tac-
tics of bolstering his domestic credibili-
ty via anti-Semitic appeals have under-
mined the chances for an improvement 
in bi-lateral relations. A recent poll of 
Israelis seems to confirm the sentiments, 
and a majority of Israelis now view a 
partial apology offered by Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu—which 
came as part of the deal brokered by 
Obama—as a mistake.

500-Year-Old Jew 
Unearthed in Brazil

O Globo, a news site based in Rio de 
Janero last week described the discov-
ery as a perfectly-preserved skeleton of 
a male adult last month, just outside of 
Recife, Brazil. That was the town where 
Jews fl eeing the Spanish Inquistion set-

tled as Dutch citizens, until the Inquis-
tion pursued them further—and a num-
ber who fl ed landed in New Amsterdam 
in 1654. Marcos Albuquerque of the Feder-
al University of Pernambuco, director of 
the dig, said there was no doubt  the man 
was Jewish and that he was buried some-
time in the 16th century. He was found 
buried fi ve feet underground during ex-
cavation for a new tunnel, about a mile 
and a half from where the Jews of Reci-
fe had built their synagogue, Kahal Zur. 
The professor was sure he was right be-
cause, he told reporters,  “In Christian tra-
dition, it is customary to bury the dead 
with their hands crossed over their chest, 
but this man was buried with hands laid 
alongside his body before rigor mortis 
set in. Furthermore, the body was buried 
in simple shroud without jewelry or any 
other private belonging and without cas-
ket. Albuquerque added, “Out of respect 
to the religious issue, we left the body 
where it was found.”

Saudi Arabia: Missiles Pointed 
at Tel Aviv and Teheran

(TIP) An expose published by Jane’s De-
fense Weekly discloses that Saudi Arabia is 
maintaining a ballistic missile base “deep 
in the Saudi desert” with surface-to-sur-
face missiles oriented toward, and capa-
ble of striking, Tel Aviv and Tehran. Robert 
Munks, deputy editor of Jane’s Intelligence 
Review, said that “this base is either part-
ly or fully operational, with the launch 
pads pointing in the directions of Israel 
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Sphinx Paws Statue Found In Israel 
(Livescience.com) This sphinx frag-

ment was found by archaeologists with 
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
during excavations at Hazor. 

Archaeologists digging in Israel found 
the feet of an Egyptian sphinx linked to 
a pyramid-building pharaoh. They were 
found in Hazor, a UNESCO World Herit-

age Site just north of the Sea of Galilee. 
a hieroglyphic inscription with the name 
of king Menkaure is etched between the 
paws. A.k.a. Mycerinus, more than 4,000 
years ago he ruled during the Old King-
dom and built one of the great Giza pyr-
amids.

Researchers think the sphinx was 
brought to Israel later on, during the 
second millennium B.C. 

The inscription also includes the 
phrase, “Beloved by the divine man-
ifestation…t hat gave him eternal 
life.”Amnon Ben-Tor, one of the Hebrew 
University archaeologists leading the 

excavations at 
Hazor, thinks that 
descriptor could 
be a clue the 
sphinx originat-
ed in the ancient 
seat of sun wor-
ship, Heliopolis, 
which is today 
mostly destroyed 
and covered up 
by Cairo’s sprawl.

Hazor was a 
crossroads between Egypt and Babylon. 
Initially a Canaanite city, it had been 
fortifi ed since the early second millen-
nium B.C., conquered by the Israelites, 
rebuilt under King Solomon and ulti-
mately destroyed by the Assyrians in 
732 B.C.

Million-Year-Old Cave Discovered
By Viva Sarah Press 
Israel21c

The popular Sorek (Avshalom) Cave 
near Jerusalem is thought to be much 

smaller than the newly discovered cave 
complex in Tzofi m. (Shutterstock)

A rare and beautiful cave complex 
of stalagmites and stalactites, that is 
thought to be one million years old, has 
been discovered near the village com-
munity of Tzofi m, northeast of Kfar 
Saba. 

The cave was found accidentally 
during road works, reported the Yedio-
tAharonoth newspaper. 

 “It’s a breathtaking sight,” Irit Leder-

berg, a Tzofi m resident who was one of 
the fi rst to enter the cave, told the He-
brew daily. “We’ve been living here for 
24 years and didn’t know we had such 
a gem under our noses. We descended 
into the cave a few meters and were to-
tally awestruck by what we saw.” 

Prof. Amos Frumkin, director of the 
Cave Research Unit at the Hebrew Uni-
versity of Jerusalem’s geography depart-
ment, called for an immediate halt to 
the construction work while relevant 
parties examine the fi nds and check 
safety. Frumkin said the cave likely dat-
ed back at least one million years but 
said further study would be required at 
the site to give an exact date. 

and Iran respectively.” The revelation will 
be read against deepening fears that Sau-
di Arabia is upgrading its ballistic assets 
in response to fears that Iran is advanc-
ing toward developing a nuclear weap-
on. Saudi Arabia has for decades been in 
possession of missiles capable of being 
fi t with nuclear warheads, and the King-
dom has been explicit that it will respond 
to Iranian nuclear weapons acquisition 
by abandoning its nonproliferation 
obligations and building its own arsenal. 
Similar calculations have been expressed 
by Iranian rivals throughout the region, 
with Sunni countries warning that Iran’s 
atomic program, which is widely as-
sumed to have a clandestine component, 
risks “a grave and destructive nuclear 
arms race in the region.” 

Arabs Pressure Israel Over Alleged 
Nuclear Program at Upcoming IAEA

 (JNS.org) Arab diplomats from 18 na-
tions plan to pressure Israel over its al-
leged nuclear program at September’s In-
ternational Atomic Energy Agency’s (IAEA) 
annual meeting at the United Nations. A 
letter the Arab diplomats addressed to 
IAEA Director-General Yukiya Amano 
asked for “Israeli nuclear capabilities” to 
be included on the agenda for the Septem-
ber gathering, according to the website of 
the IAEA, the U.N. nuclear watchdog, de-
spite Iran’s race to the bomb. Reuters re-
ported that Israel’s representative, Ehud 
Azoulay, called the Arab initiative “coun-
terproductive” and said it was aimed at 
“bashing Israel.” Israel maintains a policy 
of nuclear ambiguity over its program—
believed to have been developed during 
the 1960s—and is also the only country in 
the region that is not a signatory of the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty. Last month, the 
IAEA’s Amano said that Iran is continuing 
to make “steady progress” on its nuclear 
program, despite economic sanctions by 
the West. When asked about the impact 
of sanctions, Amano said, “I don’t see any 
impact.”

No, Once Again
(TIP) A recent meeting in Ramal-

lah between Israeli and Palestinian offi -
cials  was blasted by several Palestinian 
factions—including elements of the Fa-
tah group to which Western-backed Pal-
estinian Authority President Mahmoud 
Abbas belongs—for promoting “nor-
malization” between Israel and the Pal-
estinians. The denunciations were  not 
the fi rst time in recent weeks when Fa-
tah members have lashed out against 
efforts to bridge gaps between the par-
ties, and they come in the wake of poll-
ing data showing that more than half of 
the Palestinian public believes that the 
Palestinian government should reject a 
current U.S. peace initiative. Palestinian 
officials  have in recent weeks  again 
rejected the resumption of peace talks 
between Israel and the Palestinians 
without preconditions.

The British Are Coming…Around
(TIP) Britain is placing increased pres-

sure  on its European Union partners to 
formally blacklist parts of Hezbollah as a 
terror organization, months after E.U. dip-
lomats began privately acknowledging that 
new evidence of multiple terror plots con-

ducted by the Iran-backed group on E.U. 
soil made it diffi cult to sustain objections 
to imposing such a designation. Bulgarian 
Interior Minister Tsvetlin Yovchev has em-
phasized that in recent months Sofi a un-
covered additional evidence implicating 
Hezbollah in the July 2012 bus bombing 
in Burgas that killed fi ve Israelis and a Bul-
garian. His statements came on the eve of 
the bombing’s July 18th anniversary, and as 
European Union offi cials were scheduled 
to meet again  to discuss blacklisting the 
Iran-backed group as a terror organization. 
There has been substantial pressure on the 
E.U. to acknowledge that a group that kills 
E.U. citizens in terror attacks on E.U. soil 
is in fact a terrorist group. The Bulgarian 
investigation, coupled with the  Cypri-
ot conviction  in March of a confessed 
Hezbollah member on terror-related 
charges, has heightened that pressure. 
Diplomats from countries seeking to 
overcome internal E.U. resistance have 
become  increasingly public  about their 
frustrations regarding the reluctance of 
some fellow member states to blacklist 
Hezbollah, with one official bluntly 
telling  AFP  this week that “the evidence 
that it [Hezbollah] committed terrorism 
on EU soil is strong.”

Muslim Brotherhood 
or Muslim Mafia?

(TIP) CNN posted a report highlight-
ing incidents in Alexandria during which 
Muslim Brotherhood supporters threw 
teenagers off rooftops, killing at least one 
of them. The outlet contextualized the 
video on its site with a caption suggest-
ing that the atrocities risked shedding “an 
unfl attering light on Egypt’s jihadists.” 
Also threatening to cast Egyptian jihad-
ists in an unfl attering light is a video re-
portedly showing Islamist gunmen mix-
ing with demonstrators demanding the 
release of Muslim Brotherhood-linked 
former President Mohammed Morsi and 
then fi ring at army troops. Muslim Broth-
erhood offi cials have since tried to blame 
the Army for incident, which took place 
outside Cairo’s Republican Guard head-
quarters and left dozens dead. The accu-
sations are in tension with  explicit re-
ports from the scene—including those 
offered by Brotherhood-linked witness-
es—to the effect that the live fi re did not 
come from the army, and that “thugs” in 
civilian clothes had carried out the shoot-
ings. The army subsequently moved 
against Brotherhood fi gures it accused 
of being linked to the violence,  arrest-
ing several top Brotherhood officials in-
cluding  Brotherhood Supreme Guide 
Mohamed Badie. Al Arabiya feels that the 
Brotherhood may be “falling back to vio-
lence after its failure to lead the country.”

Ramallah Protesters Call For 
Launch of Third Intifada

(JNS.org) Arab demonstrators with 
covered faces marched in Ramallah call-
ing for the launch of a third intifada (up-
rising) against Israel and chanting “mil-
itary action is the shortest route to end 
occupation.” Ma’an News Agency re-
ported that the protester group called 
“Tamarod” (rebellion), the same name 
as the movement that protested recent-
ly deposed Egyptian President Moham-
ed Morsi, included both men and wom-
en who chanted that a new intifada will 
revive the Palestinian cause.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
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Camp Simcha Trips the Lights Fantastic on B’way and Times Square 

New York—Nearly 500 campers and 
staff and medical personnel from 

Camp Simcha, an overnight camp for 
children and teens with cancer and other 
hematologic illnesses, gathered in Times 
Square for a special and inspirational 
musical performance. In a unique twist, 
the campers were joined by members 
of the New York City Police Department 
and members of the United States Army.

At 7:30 p.m., campers assembled at 
the bleacher/promenade area in Times 
Square, (near TKTS), and performed a var-
iation of the hit song “Hall of Fame” from 

the Irish piano rock band, The Script. The 
main theme of the song, is the idea that 
you can be anything you want to be or 
do anything you want to do, and is high-
lighted by the words “Dedicate yourself, 
and you will fi nd yourself standing in 
the hall of fame.” This powerful and in-
spiring message of hope and resilience 
was especially poignant for these special 
campers who are each working to over-
come the cancer that has stricken them.

With a specially written song, won-
derful choreography and remarkable 
props, the campers captivated the crowd 

and conveyed a resounding and rousing 
message that they are indeed warriors 
who are striving for the “Hall of Fame.”

The Times Square performance was 
the culmination of an exciting trip to 
New York City for the children from the 
upstate New York camp.

“The opportunity to perform at ‘the 
crossroads of the world’ in Times Square 
is an experience that inevitably left an 
indelible mark on these extraordinary 
children,” said Rabbi Simcha Scholar, Ex-
ecutive Vice President of Chai Lifeline. 
“Watching these children, each of whom 

is battling cancer, stand alongside New 
York’s Finest and sing and dance about 
being ‘warriors’ and overcoming all odds 
undoubtedly inspired each and every 
one of us. This was truly a sight to be-
hold.”

Camp Simcha is the only kosher camp 
for children with cancer, together with its 
sister camp, Camp Simcha Special, which 
is for children with life-threatening and 
life-long illness.  Close to 450 children 
come from 60 locations worldwide with 
all expenses paid, including transporta-
tion, for a life altering experience. Camp 

Simcha and Camp Simcha Special have a 
large medical staff (doctors, nurses, EMTs 
and physical therapists) with their own 
ambulances, in addition to access to a 
helicopter for emergencies. 

Camp Simcha and Camp Simcha Spe-
cial is a project of Chai Lifeline, a world-
wide organization founded in 1987, 
whose mission has been to restore the 
light of childhood to children whose in-
nocence ended when life-threatening or 
lifelong illness was diagnosed. Through 
programs that address the emotional, so-
cial, and fi nancial needs of seriously ill 
children, their families, and communi-
ties, Chai Lifeline restores normalcy to 
family life, and better enables families to 
withstand the crises and challenges of se-
rious pediatric illness.

For more information, visit www.
chailifeline.org and www.campsimcha.
org.

Teaneck Councilman Elie Katz  
Finds Gun After Shootout
JLBC Staff

Last week, two Pomona, New 
York men took potshots at a car 

carrying four people, including a 
2-year old. One of the four passen-
gers in the car that was shot at told 
police that the two men began fol-
lowing him earlier in the day at 
Garden State Plaza and he had no 
idea why they chose to target him. 
He was on foot as they chased him 
along Route 4, jumped into his 
friends’ car to seek safety. 

That’s when the two men be-
gan shooting at him from the mid-
dle of the street. They then tried 
to leave the area by backing up at 
high speed, hit an SUV, pushed it 
into someone’s yard, and fl ed the 
scene on foot, taking off across the 
Route 4 footbridge toward Phelps 
Road. 

Later, the Teaneck police found 
Jarrell Stone, 26, and Bruce A, Loo, 
19, hiding behind a building on 
Minell Place, but they did not fi nd 
the gun. However, seven Smith 
and Wesson 40 caliber shell cas-
ings were found at the shooting 

scene. 
Teaneck Councilman Elie Y. 

Katz, a Phelps Road resident, has a 
home security system that showed  
two men running down his block. 
He called the police and handed 
them the tape. A few hours later, a 
caller told police he found a 40 ca-
liber Smith and Wesson in some-
one’s yard.

 “The handgun was believed to 
be the weapon used in the shoot-
ing and was recovered as evi-
dence,” Police Chief Robert Wil-
son said. Stone, is being charged 
with four counts of attempted 
murder. Loo is charged with four 
counts of conspiracy to commit 
murder. Both are being held on 
$250,000 bail in the Bergen Coun-
ty Jail.

Bike4Chai Raises $2 Mil

More than 300 cyclists will kick off Chai 
Lifeline’s fourth annual Bike4Chai fund-

raiser at 7:30 a.m. on Wednesday, July 31, 2013 
in Asbury Park, N.J. The two-day, 175-mile ride 
concludes at “The World’s Greatest Finish 
Line” at Camp Simcha, the special overnight 
summer camp designed to meet the medical 
and social needs of children and teens with 
cancer and other with serious illnesses in Glen 
Spey, N.Y., to which all funds will be donated.

Seven-year-old Samara Sheller of Chester-
fi eld, N.J. is Bike4Chai’s Honorary Captain, se-
lected for her bravery during surgeries and 
treatment. Samara, who was diagnosed with 
Rhabdomyosarcoma, will be attending Camp 
Simcha for the fi rst time this summer. “We nev-
er felt more embraced in our lives, than dur-
ing this time of loneliness and fear,” said Dara 
Sheller, Samara’s mother. “Chai Lifeline be-
came our new extended family, and through-
out the lengthy hospital stays we knew that 
we were never alone.”

Bike4Chai is an annual fundraiser for Chai 
Lifeline, whose mission is to bring joy to seri-
ously ill children’s lives and hope to their fam-
ilies. Camp Simcha and its sister camp, Camp 
Simcha Special, give more than 400 sick chil-
dren and teens a summer fi lled with love and 
activities that leaves them with the confi dence 
and resilience they need to continue to fi ght 
their illnesses. In addition to camp, Chai Life-

line offers children, their families, and their 
communities two dozen year-round free pro-
grams and services that enable them to face 
the crises, treatment and long-term impact of 
illness.

In addition to all the conventional offer-
ings of camp, Camp Simcha offers its camp-
ers helicopter and motorcycle rides, incredible 
concerts, interactive shows, and days jam-
packed with activity to give them the sense 
of normalcy missing in their everyday lives. It 
costs $3,000,000 to run the camp every sum-
mer.

Bike4Chai was started in 2009 when just 
one rider, Dovid Egert of Lakewood, N.J., made 
the initial tripand raised $10,0000, and it has 
been growing ever since. Bike4Chai riders 
commit to raising a minimum of $3,600 each, 
and many raise more. In 2010, 38 riders raised 
$220,000; 93 riders raised $550,000 in 2011; 192 
riders raised $1,887,000 in 2012, and in 2013, 
with fundraising still underway, 300 riders 
have raised more than $2 million to date. 
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The Tzitzit garment (beged) worn by combat soldiers in the Israeli army must be olive green to 

match their uniform camouflage in the field. The standard issue green Tzitzit is made of thin cotton 

that does not last long under the extreme rigors of long weeks of field training and combat.  

The National Council of Young Israel and the American Friends of the IDF Rabbinate have joined to 

promote a new fabric (Dri Fit ©) that resists sweat and the rigors of the field. 

Now, you can help provide these tzitzit to chayalim. A donation of $25 for 1, or $36 for 2, 

will help us reach our goal of 10,000 tzitzit by Rosh Hashana. Here is your opportunity 

to add a layer of protection to our beloved chayalim and at the same time help them 

fulfill a mitzvah while they are defending their country.

GOProject green

You can purchase these tzitzit online at  

www.youngisrael.org/operationgogreen.  
Additional opportunities for larger quantities  

are also available to help us meet our goal.  

Please call us at 212-929-1525 x100
Or email: gogreen@youngisrael.org  

Speak to the Israelites and say to them: ‘Throughout the generations to 
come you are to make tassels on the corners of your garments...  

Numbers 15:38

Leonard Grunstein Joins Bernard Revel Graduate School Board 

New York—Leonard Grun-
stein, Esq. of Teaneck, NJ,  

is the newest member of the 
Board of Overseers of Yeshi-
va University’s Bernard Rev-
el Graduate School of Jew-
ish Studies. He and his wife, 
Chana Tambor Grunstein, are 
generous benefactors of Ye-
shiva University. Their three 
children, Eli, Michal, and Ra-
chel, as well as their daughter-
in-law and sons-in-law, are all 
graduates of YU schools. 

Grunstein has recently 
published an extensive, deep-
ly learned analysis of the con-

temporary application of Jew-
ish laws regarding the taking 
of interest. The study, which 
appeared in The Banking Law 
Journal, a highly respected 
professional publication, re-
fl ects Grunstein’s mastery of 
the intricacies of a complex 
area of halakhah, of the sim-
ilar challenges raised by the 
strictures of Islamic law, and 
of the workings of Western 
economies. 

“In the short time that I 

have known Mr. Grunstein, 
I have been impressed by his 
intellectual acuity, his gener-
osity, his good cheer, and his 
commitment to the enhance-
ment of Jewish education and 
scholarship at the highest lev-
el,” said Dr. David Berger, Ruth 
& I. Lewis Gordon Professor 
of Jewish History and dean of 
Revel. “He is a valued support-
er of Revel and personifi es the 
intellectual ideals that Revel 
strives to impart.”

Leonard & Chani Grunstein

High Holiday Seats’ 
Cost dropped at the 
Teaneck Jewish Center
By: Estee Kahn

Teaneck, NJ – To many people, the 
High Holidays are a time when peo-

ple take out their wallets to pay for their 
family to have seats and when syna-
gogues take in the most revenue from 
this collecting.

That tradition, however, is coming 
to end this year for the Teaneck Jewish 
Center. No longer will people have to 
pay to get High Holiday Seats; it will in-
stead be free.

“The Teaneck Jewish Center was the 
fi rst synagogue in Teaneck in the be-
ginning and we feel a very strong con-
nection to it and its community. Now, 
when we are transitioning to meet the 
community’s religious needs, we want 
to show our gratitude and do what most 
synagogues across the country and even 
the world cannot: have free High Holi-
day Seats,” said Sandy Hausler, president 
of the Teaneck Jewish Center.

“At the time when people are open 
to religious possibilities, we want to be 
open to them as maximally as possible,” 
said Rabbi Lawrence Zierler, the con-
gregation’s rabbi. He hopes that the ap-
peal of free seats, a concept most syna-
gogues are unable to offer to the general 
community, will remove their alibi for 
leaving and encourage more and more 
families to stay, instead of going to fam-
ily or trying to fi nd the synagogue  with 
the lowest seat cost. The Teaneck Jew-
ish Center, unlike most synagogues, he 
feels, will be able to make up for the 
expected loss of revenue by the use of 
their other facilities, like their pool and 
gym.

They don’t expect this to interfere 
with the other synagogues attendance. 
Rabbi Zierler said, “We are not trying 
to take away people from other syna-
gogues. There is a big demographic of 
people who are unaffi liated with a sin-
gle synagogue or who fl oat from syna-
gogue to synagogue; these are the peo-
ple we hope to target and attract to us.”

And people have seem to taken a lik-
ing to this concept! The Jewish Center 
has received a lot of positive feedback 
from both members and from others 
who have read about it on other media 
outlets, calling this idea ‘revolutionary’ 
and ‘interesting’.

While the seats are free, there is still 
a need for those interested to call the Te-
aneck Jewish Center’s offi ce and make 
reservations. They need to have an accu-
rate approximation of people who will 
be praying in the sanctuary as well as 
how many children plan to be in their 
offered childcare so they can not only 
make sure there is room for everyone 
but also ensure their safety and security. 

“We hope to get people to come into 
the synagogue and see what we are all 
about. I think they will be pleasantly sur-
prised and realize it is the kind of place 
they could want to come to everyday,” 
said Sandy Hausler.

Anyone who is interested in getting 
the reservation form should call the Te-
aneck Jewish Center’s offi ce at: 201-833-
0515.
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Summer Decorating Boot Camp
at Cake & Co. 

Students will learn 

essential cake, cupcake, 

and cookie decorating skills 

as well as proper 

kitchen etiquette. 

For Children ages 9-12

Tuesday through Friday in August Starting 8/6/13

Two class times 9:30-12:30 or 1:30-4:30

$295 for class

$85 for supplies 

$50 non-refundable deposit 

to reserve your place.

Only 6 students per class.

Go to our website for full details
www.cakeandconj.com

Enroll America Mobilizing Locally to Promote New 
Health Insurance Marketplace for Individuals
By Bracha Schwartz

Leonia, NJ—As part of The Affordable 
Health Care Act of 2010, adults over the 

age of 18 will be required to have health 
insurance or pay a fi ne. Enroll Ameri-
ca, a non-profi t, non-partisan group, has 
launched the Get Covered America Cam-
paign to reach the uninsured and explain 
how they will benefi t from buying cover-
age when the new Health Insurance Mar-
ketplace Exchange opens on October 1st. 
Using tactics borrowed from President 
Obama’s election campaigns, Get Covered 
America is using paid staff and volunteers 
to participate in community events, con-
duct door-to-door and phone bank can-
vassing and counsel organizations such 
as community centers, homeless shelters, 
health care facilities and businesses to 
tell them why they should enroll.

At a strategy meeting for volunteers, 
held at the Leonia Public Library on July 
17, organizers reviewed the statistics of 
uninsured Americans and described how 
the new marketplace will work. Nina An-
ziska of Fair Lawn, Organizing Director 
for New Jersey, said 67 percent of the un-
insured live in 13 states, including New 
Jersey; 78 percent do not know about 
the new exchange; and 83 percent don’t 
know that they may be eligible for Med-
icaid, which is being expanded. 

Anziska said all participating plans 
will cover doctor visits, hospital stays, 
preventive, maternity,  emergency care 
and prescriptions. Coverage cannot be de-
nied due to a pre-existing condition. “The 
plans will contain simple language with 
no fi ne print,” she said 

Enroll America will be explaining the 
plan but not signing people up. Registra-
tion will be available on line, through a 
phone hot-line or with assistance from 
“navigators,” trained counselors who will 
help people pick the best plan for them 
and assist in the logistics. Navigators will 
be hired by community groups that are 
currently seeking grants from the federal 
government to operate programs.

After opening on October 1st, coverage 
will go into effect in January, 2014. The ex-
change will close on March 14 until the 
following October. Anziska said the clos-
ing period will be a time to review the 
fi rst implementation efforts and “tweak” 
aspects that need to be smoothed out. 
The closing period is also designed to 
“build up demand” by people so they re-
alize they have to act and to “motivate” 
buyers to sign up before they fi nd them-
selves needing coverage. 

In a phone interview after the meet-
ing, Justine Ceserano, NJ State Director of 
Enroll America, told JLBC that currently 
there are four to fi ve health plans signed 
up in New Jersey. Unlike New York, 
which is running its own exchange, Gov-
ernor Christie chose to make New Jersey 
part of the Federal Exchange. While all 
participating plans must offer a baseline 
of services, New Jersey plans will differ in 
price according to the options they offer. 
“The bronze level will have less expensive 
premiums up to the platinum level with 
higher premiums,” she said. 

Many individuals will qualify for as-

sistance based on income formulas, she 
noted. With the expansion of Medicaid, 
people who are at 138 percent of the pov-
erty level in New Jersey will qualify. The 
unemployed whose income is above 138 
percent to 400 percent of the poverty lev-
el will receive assistance from the gov-
ernment and those earning above 400 
percent and employed but without in-
surance will be able able to participate in 
the exchange; a potential benefi t to many 
since the requirement for small business-
es with over 50 employees to offer health 
insurance has been delayed until 2015. 

The fi nal listing of insurers in New 
Jersey, and their prices, will not be availa-
ble until just before the exchange opens. 
It has been reported that New York has 
about 17 plans participating and that they 
will be about fi fty percent cheaper than 
they are now due to the Cuomo admin-
istration’s efforts to negotiate with them. 
Additionally, New York is requiring all 
plans to have the same premiums for eve-
ryone in the plan, partly to encourage 
younger, healthier people to sign up and 
amortize the cost of those who will need 
more care. Some estimates conclude that 
prices in New Jersey will not be much 
lower than they are now.

Rabbi Yossie Stern, Director of Project 
Ezrah, a Bergen County organization that 
helps people in the Jewish community to 
fi nd employment and gain health insur-
ance coverage, said he is “cautiously op-
timistic” about the benefi ts of the Health 
Insurance Marketplace Exchange. Pro-
ject Ezrah helps about 120 families a year 
and gives out “millions of dollars” in as-
sistance. Rabbi Stern said that most peo-
ple Project Ezrah works with have some 
kind of coverage, either Medicaid; Cobra, 
insurance that is available for 18 months 
after the termination of employment; 
or private insurance through a spouse. 
He said it is diffi cult to persuade people 
whose fi nancial lives have taken a down-
turn that they need help and now have 
to live at a lower standard than they are 
used to.

He is hoping that the insurance ex-
change will be attractive to young and 
healthy people who may feel that health 
insurance is a discretionary item that 
they can put off. But “illness knows no 
age,” he laments. He thinks the key to 

success will also hinge on the stream-
lined registration process Enroll America 
promises. “Most people are overwhelmed 
by government forms,” he said. “Ninety-
percent of people want to apply but nev-
er complete the process.”

From Rabbi Stern’s vantage point, 
help with insurance for the unemployed 
and underemployed is desperately need-
ed. He sees the effects of an economic 
downturn that isn’t getting better for the 
people Project Ezrah helps. “There isn’t 
always a direct correlation between gov-

ernment statistics on the economy and 
the reality. I have seen more defaults on 
homes in the last 5 years than I have seen 
in the last 40,” he said.

Rabbi Stern said that it’s hard to pre-
dict how successful the new insurance 
marketplace will be. “Every week, dif-
ferent parts of the program are chipped 
away. The fi nal product won’t resemble 
the original.”

And the chipping continues. The Kan-
tor Media Campaign media Analysis 
Group estimates that since the Afforda-
ble Care Act was passed in 2010 until it 
is fully implemented in 2015, over $1 bil-
lion will have been spent by groups for 
and against health care reform. On the 
legislative front, Republican legislators 
continue to challenge the law. They are 
also critical of efforts by the administra-
tion to raise funds for implementation of 
the law, including calls made by Kathleen 
Sebelius, Secretary of Health and Human 
Services, to persuade business executives 
and non-profi ts to assist Enroll America.

But while the politicos duke it out, 
the Affordable Care Act remains the law 
of the land and Enroll America wants the 
uninsured to be ready when the exchang-
es open on October 1st. Uninsured New 
Jersey residents won’t know until then if 
health insurance really will be more af-
fordable than the fi ne they will have to 
pay for not being covered.

Nina Anziska, Enroll America’s Organizing Director for New Jersey, briefs volunteers at strategy 
meeting held at Leonia Public Library 
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OHEL Welcomes Rabbi Jeremy Donath to Its Bergen County Team

By Jeremy Pasternak

OHEL Children’s Home and Family 
Services is proud to welcome Rab-

bi Jeremy Donath to their family, as 
OHEL’s fi rst Bergen County Community 
Coordinator. 

Rabbi Donath lives in Fair Lawn with 
his wife Shira, and is the Rav of Congre-
gation Darchei Noam. He is a member of 
the RCBC and he is a teacher and Rabbi at 
TABC in Teaneck.

A native of Minneapolis and a gradu-
ate of YU, he will connect OHEL with all 
the local schools and shuls of the “Eight 
Towns” of Bergen County- Teaneck, Ber-
genfi eld, Englewood, Fair Lawn, Par-
amus, Tenafl y, New Milford and Fort 
Lee. He will seek to introduce OHEL’s 

services to the community, and 
will identify needs that the com-
munity may have that OHEL can 
address. In addition, Rabbi Don-
ath is an accomplished speaker 
and teacher, and has drawn rave 
reviews in the short eighteen 
months he has been living in Ber-
gen County.

Having served in previous years 
as Assistant Rabbi to both Rabbi 
Shalom Baum of Teaneck (current 
President of the RCBC) and to Rab-
bi Shmuel Goldin in Englewood 
(recently retired President of the 
RCA), he is well suited to handle 
the many needs and challenges of 
OHEL’s individuals and families, 
as well as the community at large.

Robert Katz, OHEL’s Director of De-
velopment, said about Rabbi Donath, “I 
have personally known Rabbi Donath 
for several years, and have watched him 
become a true community leader with 
great empathy for the needs of those in 
distress. We are thrilled to have him as a 
colleague at OHEL”.

Simcha Feuerman, OHEL’s Lifetime 
Care Foundation Director, said “Rabbi 
Donath has a keen interest and insight 
into the social concerns that affect the 
families and children in this community, 
and he is a superb partner in expanding 
on OHEL’s important work”.

For more information about OHEL 
and their many services from which you 
can benefi t, please contact OHEL today at 
201-692-3972, or visit www.ohelfamily.org

 ‘See You in Israel’ Dating Website 
for Aliyah-minded Singles Goes 
Live in Time for Tu B’Av 

Jerusalem—Nefesh B’Nefesh has 
joined forces with popular Jewish dat-

ing site Saw You at Sinai to produce ‘See 
You In Israel’ www.seeyouinisrael.com, 
a dedicated online dating service for Ali-
yah-minded singles. The site allows sin-
gles living abroad, as well as those liv-
ing in Israel – both Olim and Israelis - to 
join a common dating network, thus 
ensuring that they are only matched 
with potential suitors who are interest-
ed in living in Israel. 

The initiative aims to provide a fo-
rum for the growing number of singles 
who are interested in living in Israel 
and prefer to meet others with a simi-
lar goal. “Many young Olim who have a 
passion for Israel and Zionism express 
a desire to connect with similar mind-
ed people,” said Nefesh B’Nefesh Direc-
tor of Pre-Aliyah Marc Rosenberg. “We 
also encounter immense excitement 

and anticipation among local singles – 
both Olim and Israelis - when we have 
groups of North American singles arriv-
ing on Aliyah. This dating site will pro-
vide a great forum to bring these peo-
ple together.”

SawYouAtSinai is a Jewish internet 
dating and Jewish matchmaking ser-
vice that is helping thousands of Jew-
ish singles of various ages, backgrounds, 
cultures and interests fi nd their match 
(their bashert).   “The combination of 
SawYouAtSinai’s unique matching tech-
nology and the personalized touch of 
their matchmakers has helped over 
2,000 singles meet their match. ‘We’re 
excited to use our technology and ex-
pertise to create matches amongst ali-
yah-minded singles,” said Danielle Sol-
omon, Head of SawYouAtSinai’s Israel 
Division. “We look forward to these 
couples creating their homes in Israel.” 

One Night Art Show by 
Israeli and Arab Children At 
Puffi  n Cultural Forum

Teaneck—The Puffi n Cultural Forum 
will present a photography exhibit cre-

ated by young Israelis and Arabs on Sun-
day, July 28, at 4 p.m. Entitled, “Through 
Other’s Eyes,” the exhibit is part of a pro-
ject created by Givat Haviva, a nonprofi t 
educational organization in Israel.

Givat Haviva is a non-profi t organi-
zation founded in 1949 as the national 
education center of the  Kibbutz Feder-
ation in Israel. It is dedicated to promot-
ing mutual responsibility, civic equal-
ity and cooperation between divided 
groups in Israel as the foundation for 
building a shared future and shared so-
ciety—critical elements of a sustainable 
and thriving Israeli democracy. To this 
end, Givat Haviva serves as a catalyst in 
activating divided communities to work 
together towards achieving their com-
mon goals, while engaging in a process 
of interaction, support and empower-
ment.  This is done through facilitating 

cross-community projects; leading train-
ing and capacity building activities; con-
vening seminars, workshops and con-
ferences to cultivate concrete ideas that 
foster change; and translating these ideas 
into action. A leader in its fi eld, Givat 
Haviva was awarded the UNESCO Prize 
for Peace Education in 2001 for its long-
standing work in promoting Jewish-Arab 
dialogue and reconciliation.

The present project, focusing on 
communication between rarely aligned 
groups, refl ects on the use of photogra-
phy as a basis for exploring questions of 
identity and co-existence.

At the Puffi n Cultural Forum’s one 
night exhibition,  group members will be 
present to discuss their photographs and 
experiences. The exhibit is free and open 
to the public. The Puffi n Cultural Forum 
is at 20 Puffi n Way, in Teaneck. For more 
information, call 201-836-3499 or visit puf-
fi nculturalforum.org.

Young Israel to Host Singles 
Shabbaton in Vacation Village, NY

The National Council of Young Israel and 
the Vacation Village Homeowners’ As-

sociation are proud to present their Annu-
al Singles Shabbaton at Vacation Village in 
Loch Sheldrake, NY from August 2-4, 2013 
(ParashatRe’eh). The Shabbaton is open to 
Orthodox singles between the ages of 28 
and 40.

The Shabbaton will feature home hospi-
tality in Loch Sheldrake’s beautiful Vacation 
Village, speed dating and other fun interac-
tive programs, wine-tasting with Jay Buchs-
baum of KedemWines, gourmet catered 
dining for all meals, Motzoei Shabbat activ-
ities and a special MelavaMalka, and a Sun-
day morning brunch. There will be a “shad-
chan” (matchmaker) from SawYouAtSinai 
present during the course of the Shabbaton.

For more information, send an email to 
vvshabbaton@gmail.com or contact NCYI 
Director of Programming Rebbetzin Judi 
Steinig at 212-929-1525 x112 or via email at 
jsteinig@youngisrael.org. Applications for 
the Annual Singles  Shabbaton are available 
online at www.youngisrael.org/singles. 

Young Israel Launches “Project Go Green” To Help Israeli Soldiers

The National Council of Young Israel 
has launched “Project Go Green” to 

help Israeli combat soldiers get the spe-
cial tzitzit that they require. The Nation-
al Council of Young Israel joined forces 
with American Friends of the IDF Rabbin-
ate to promote a special tzitzit shirt (see 
attached photo) made from a new fabric 
(Dri Fit ©) that resists perspiration and is 
able to withstand the rigors of the fi eld.

The tzitzit garment (beged) worn by 
combat soldiers in the Israeli army must 
be olive green to match their uniform 
camoufl age in the fi eld. The standard is-
sue green tzitzit is made of thin cotton 
that does not last long under the extreme 
rigors of long weeks of fi eld training and 
combat.

The Young Israel’s new initiative ena-
bles people to provide these tzitzit to Is-
raeli combat soldiers. A donation of $25 
for 1, or $36 for 2, will help the Nation-
al Council of Young Israel and American 
Friends of the IDF Rabbinate reach their 
goal of supplying 10,000 pairs of tzitzit to 
Israeli soldiers by Rosh Hashanah.

 Project Go Green is a unique oppor-
tunity to add a layer of protection to our 
beloved chayalim, while at the same time 
helping them fulfi ll a mitzvah as they are 
defending their country.

 The tzitzit can be purchased online at 
www.youngisrael.org/operationgogreen. 
American Express, Master Card, and Visa 
are all accepted. Additional opportuni-
ties to purchase larger quantities are also 
available to help meet the goal of 10,000 
pairs of tzitzit by Rosh Hashanah. Please 
call 212-929-1525 x100 and ask for Project 
Go Green or email gogreen@youngisra-
el.org.

 In light of the current debate regard-
ing the Israeli army service of Orthodox 
Jews, it is important to recognize that the 
Israeli army is extremely mindful of the 
religious needs of its soldiers. For exam-
ple, if a soldier wants tzitzit, he is provid-
ed tzitzit.

 The American Friends of the IDF Rab-
binate, in collaboration with the Nation-
al Council of Young Israel, has been work-
ing to give the IDF Rabbinate the extra 

capability to ensure that Israeli soldiers 
are able to serve their country, while at 
the same time being able to maintain 
their religious observance. Among their 
many areas of activity, in addition to tz-
itzit, they provide tefi llin and talitot, To-
rah libraries, and for combat units in the 
fi eld the IDF Rabbinate even supplies a 
fi eld Aron Kodesh and a fi eld Beit Knesset 
kit. They also build new and/or refurbish 
existing base synagogues and underwrite 
unit Shabbat Seminars, on-base, and in Je-
rusalem. To visit them on the web, go to 
www.afi dfr.youngisrael.org.

Rabbi Yedidya Atlas, Lt. Colonel (res.), 
Rabbi, IDF Ground Forces Command 
(res.), and Head of Special Projects, IDF 
Chief Rabbinate is a renowned speak-
er who is available to serve as a scholar-
in-residence in the United States. Syn-
agogues that are interested in hosting 
Rabbi Atlas and want more information 
should contact Chaim Leibtag, Chief Op-
erating Offi cer of the National Council 
of Young Israel, at 212-929-1525 x106 or via 
email at cleibtag@youngisrael.org
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Holt admits that Booker is a star, but 
also says he doesn’t see the big picture. 
Holt is big on long-term planning.

Holt came to Teaneck sans tie and 
jacket, and people who were looking 
for a “star,” found a fellow ready to greet 
them. He shook hands with everyone in 
the room, and everyone had a chance 
to introduce themselves. After he made 
his speech, he took questions, and after 
he took questions, he stayed until every-
one who wanted to was able to chat with 
him. 

His speech simply expressed where 
he stood on domestic issues, those most 
pressing to the middle class constitu-
ents who are now under severe econom-
ic pressure, while corporations wield 
enormous power and rake in huge prof-
its. He said that the increase in student 
loan interest rates is an example of how 

the Republicans are raising revenues on 
the backs of the students and their par-
ents—so that the rich wouldn’t have to 
be taxed. He told the group, “I know that 
investing in education, research and in-
frastructure are the keys to a stronger, 
more secure middle class—these are the 
things that kept the American dream live 
in the 20th century.”

One of the women in the room asked 
the senatorial candidate how he became 
a progressive. Holt told her, “When I was 
a youngster, I liked to ask questions and 
get answers that were verifi able.”

It seems from supporters the room, 
who know his record as a congressman 
from the Princeton area, that he thinks 
before he acts, and checks the facts be-
fore he makes decisions.

He told the crowd that he is very up-
set about the violation of the Fourth 
Amendment and an innocent citizen’s 
right to privacy. “If you are innocent of 
wrongdoing, the United States govern-
ment should not spy on your phone calls 
and e-mails. This is a simple belief, root-
ed in the clear language of the Fourth 
Amendment: ‘The right of the people to 
be secure in their persons, houses, pa-
pers, and effects, against unreasonable 

searches and seizures, shall not be violat-
ed.’ This is wrong-headed and unconsti-
tutional, and it wastes law enforcement 
resources spying on innocent Americans 
rather than pursuing the guilty.”

In a phone call Holt made on Mon-
day to JLBC editorial offi ces, seeking this 
reporter, he spoke to the editor who dis-
cussed a number of domestic issues with 
him. The editor noted that tuition re-
lief was a major issue among JLBC read-
ers and asked how he felt about tuition 
tax credits. He told JLBC that he was fi ne 
with that, but not with vouchers. He feels 
that the American public schools system 
should serve the broad public, and pro-
vide a broad education for every student. 
“We are not talking liberal arts in elemen-
tary school, we are talking basic educa-
tion that allows a child to develop criti-
cal thinking. Education has the power to 
transform lives and the potential to pro-
vide the foundation for a person’s last-
ing economic growth. Vouchers drain re-
sources from the public schools and it is 
a way of putting public education into 
private hands. I cannot support that, but 
I am fi ne with tuition tax credits.”

When asked how Sunday’s opening 
went, he said, “I was very pleased with 

the size of the crowd and the turnout of 
the people who were there. The mayor 
of Teaneck, Mohammed Hameeduddin 
was there, as was the State Senate major-
ity leader, Loretta Weinberg, and State As-
semblyman Gordon Johnson. There were 
people who came from some distance, 
and had looked me up or followed my 
career and decided to come to the open-
ing. I found a enthusiastic gathering, and 
I learned that many, maybe not all, have 
signed up for subsequent events and 
have also volunteered.”

When asked how he would fare 
against Cory Booker, he told JLBC, “The 
rumors of Cory Booker’s coronation are 
greatly exaggerated. I am in this race to 
win—not to prove a point, not to build 
state-wide recognition or position myself 
for something else. I am doing this to be 
your senator, and I am in it to win it.”

To learn more about Congressman 
Rush Holt visit his campaign headquar-
ters at 549 Cedar Lane or his website at 
www.rushholt.com.

The Teaneck Democratic Club is host-
ing a meet-and-greet with Rush this Sun-
day in from 3:00-5:30 PM at 344 Vandelin-
da Avenue (between Queen Anne Road & 
Palisades Avenue).

In It To Win It, 
Rep. Holt Opens 
HQ in Teaneck
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offi cials claiming Kerry promised them in 
writing that the talks would be conduct-
ed based on the 1967 lines, which Israel 
has denied.

“The agreement is still in the process 
of being formalized, so we are absolute-
ly not going to talk about any of the ele-
ments now,” Kerry said, adding that “the 
people who know the facts are not talk-
ing about them. The parties have agreed 
that I will be the only one making further 
comments about this.”Yet the very next 
day, International Relations Minister 
Yuval Steinitz of Likudannounced that Is-
rael had agreed to release a large number 
of veteran Palestinian prisoners, many 
being held for “serious” crimes, in ex-
change for the talks. 

Characterizing the resumption of 
talks, which have been on hold since 
2010, Netanyahu said any peace deal 
would have to be approved by nation-
al referendum.“I don’t think these deci-
sions can be made, if there is a deal, by 
one government or another, but need 
to be brought as a national decision,” he 

said.He added that his main guiding prin-
ciples will be to maintain a Jewish major-
ity in Israel and to avoid a future Pales-
tinian state becoming an Iranian-backed 
“terror state.”

Many top offi cials in Jerusalem have 
reacted with optimism to the resump-
tion of talks after the hiatus.

On Saturday night, President Shi-
mon Peres called Palestinian Authori-
ty President Mahmoud Abbas to offer 
his good wishes for the Ramadan holi-
day. Peres praised Abbas for the “coura-
geous and historic decision” to return to 
the negotiating table.“There is no alter-
native to peace, not for us and not for 
you,” Peres said, according to the Pres-
ident’s Residence. “Don’t listen to the 
skeptics; you’ve done the right thing. We 
want to see the two peoples taking the 
right path.”

Peres also praised Netanyahu, who 
“understands this is a historic calling.” 
Referencing Kerry he added, “The Amer-
icans fulfi lled an important and central 
role in our return to the negotiations. 
Kerry’s work was very professional. He is 
a wise man, honest and serious in his in-
tentions.”

Abbas told Peres it was time “to con-
tinue the peace process we began so 
many years ago, and to complete it.”

“There is hope,” Abbas told Peres. 
“We’ll continue to build the future, and 
I hope we’ll arrive at a good end. I hope 
we’ll see progress and that we’ll gain an 
independent state that enjoys neighbor-
ly relations and lives in peace alongside 
Israel.”

Peres haslong urged Abbas to return 
to peace talks. The Sunday Times report-
ed that the two met in secret in May in 
Amman, Jordan, where Peres reported-
ly tried to convince Abbas that Jewish 
settlers could live in a future Palestini-
an state if they agreed to accept its sov-
ereignty.

On Monday, Abbas said he, too, would 
hold a general referendum among his 
population over any fi nal status agree-
ment that might be reached with Israel 
before signing on the dotted line. 

According to a report broadcast on 
the Hebrew-language Voice of Israel ra-
dio, Abbas said Monday that any agree-
ment reached with Israel would be put 
to a vote before the Ramallah govern-
ment would make any fi nal deal with Is-
rael.

Israeli sources say the talks are set to 
last from 9 to 12 months. Israel will be 
represented by Justice Minister TzipiLiv-
ni and Netanyahu envoy Yitzhak Molcho 
and the Palestinians by veteran negotia-

tor SaebErekat. Kerry said last Friday he 
expected the talks to resume in Washing-
ton this week, but Israeli offi cials said lo-
gistics might require a further week of 
preparation.

If Kerry’s efforts fail, The Jordanian Al-
Rai newspaper quoted Abbas as saying, 
“all options are open.” 

 Kerry has gained backing for the ne-
gotiations from the Arab League, but as 
concerns the actual protagonists in the 
peace talks there is already opposition. 
Hamas, deemed a terrorist group by Is-
rael and the United States, has come 
out against the talks, and a majority of 
Netanyahu’s coalition wants a one-state 
solution. Beitenu’s chairman and Eco-
nomics Minister Naftali Bennett and 
Deputy Defense Minister Danny Danon 
both came out against Palestinian state-
hood, with Bennett threatening to sab-
otage the upcoming coalition budget 
vote.

On the other hand, opposition Labor 
Party chairman Shelly Yachimovich said, 
“I hope that Prime Minister Netanyahu, 
who declared loud and clear that he sup-
ports the two-state solution, will make 
the necessary decisions…We should not 
just settle for a renewal of negotiations 
but do everything possible to work to-
wards real accords.”

Forced to the Table 
After Five Years
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Join The Yeshivat Noam Israel Trip in 2014! 
By Nina Glick

Have you ever wanted to take your fami-
ly to Israel and ensure that everyone in 

your family has a wonderful time? 
If your answer is yes, consider the Yeshi-

vat Noam Family Israel Adventure Tour led 
by Rabbi Chaim Hagler. My husband and I 
were part of this trip a few years ago and 
came away incredibly impressed. 

As soon as the bus rolls to a stop at Ben 
Gurion Airport, children are moved to the 
front and parents are asked to sit in the rear 

of the bus.  The guides - who are chosen spe-
cifi cally with expertise to speak and teach 
children -  stand and sit in the front of the 
bus and begin welcoming and charming 
everyone, parents included.  Fun and learn-
ing is the order of the day for the Noam trip 
and participation by the children is encour-
aged and rewarded.  No one who has expe-
rienced it has been disappointed.  

Shera and Doug Dubitsky, who travelled 
twice with their children Sophie and Har-
ry on the Noam trip,  recalled the feeling 
of experiencing the full history of Israel as 

they walked everywhere with a chumash in 
hand. They felt the living Torah with each 
explanation of the sights they were walk-
ing and driving by.  For Shera, a highlight of 
both trips was the walk along the outer wall 
of the Old City as the Noam group returned 
to their hotel after davening Kabbalat Shab-
bat at the Kotel.  As the group walked, chil-
dren, parents and grandparents were sing-
ing beautiful Shabbat Zemirot and were 
joined along the way by other Israelis who 
were singing together with them on their 
individual routes to their houses.  “It was as 

though we were part of a large extended Is-
raeli family” said Shara.

 Below are additional details about the 
upcoming trip supplied to me by Amy Vo-
gel of Yeshivat Noam.  

Family Israel Adventure Winter Break 
Tour with Rabbi Chaim Hagler of Yeshivat 
Noam - January 15-25, 2014

The Family Israel Adventure offers: Ex-
perienced, dynamic tour guides, daily tour-
ing that is geared for children, a moving 
Shabbat in Yerushalayim and 30 other chil-
dren for constant, built in, play dates. 

The Family Israel Adventure is open 

  CONTINUED ON P. 24
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ADHD - Grades K – Adult.  
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and/or high stakes tests (SATs, 
ACTs, LSATs, MCATs, and GREs). 
 

 Identify Strengths and Weaknesses 
for Academic & Career Planning.  
 

Psychoeducational Testing 

DIVREI TORAH

Discipline and Suffering

As a parent, grandparent, and psychol-
ogist, I am often considered to be 

something of an expert on parenting 
and child-rearing. In that capacity, I have 
frequently been asked to review or give 
an opinion about any of the plethora of 
books on the subject of raising one’s chil-
dren.

Like in any genre, there are better books 
and worse books in this category. What 
I have noticed is that many of them fail 
to include a chapter on one of the most 
important components of child rearing: 
discipline. With few exceptions, the most 
that these books contain on the subject of 
discipline is a chapter on “setting limits.”

In my opinion, and certainly in my expe-
rience, discipline is an essential component 
of all parenting and teaching relationships. 
And discipline is not just about “setting lim-
its.” It is also about “setting goals.”

My reading on the subject of dealing with 
children, whether as a parent or as a teacher, 
has taught me of the importance of setting 
clear and achievable goals and objectives for 
children to reach, and then to show recogni-
tion of the achievement of those goals.

My experience as a parent myself, as 
a teacher for many years, and as a psy-
chotherapist for much of my adult life, 
has borne out the wisdom of these two 
steps: Firstly, lay out the expectations 
that you have of the child and clearly 

defi ne the nature of the task at hand. 
Secondly, when the child has accom-
plished the task, even if not totally suc-
cessfully, give him or her feedback and 
recognition, whether in the form of a 
verbal compliment or a nonverbal ges-
ture.

Discipline does not just involve “setting 
limits.” Indeed, saying “no” and issuing re-
strictive commands may not at all be what 
discipline is about. Rather, it involves “set-
ting goals.” It is about extending a challenge, 
with the implicit confi dence that sends that 
child the message, “You can do it!”

This, to me, is the essence of disci-
pline. It is not synonymous with pun-
ishment. It is synonymous with learning 
and personal growth.

And this is what I think is meant by 
the passage in this week’s Torah reading, 
Eikev, “Bear in mind that the Lord your 
God disciplines you just as a man disci-
plines his son.” (Deuteronomy 8:5)

The Torah has much to say, even if the 
parenting books don’t, about discipline. 
It takes for granted that parents will dis-
cipline their children, and that teachers 
will discipline their students. After all, 
that is why students are called disciples.

The Torah insists, moreover, that the 
Almighty, too, discipline us. And He does 
so in much the same way as successful 
parents do. He sets clear expectations for 

us, and He shows us His favor when we 
meet those expectations and His disfavor 
when we fail to do so. The Lord really is a 
Father in this sense.

It is no wonder then, that the book 
of Proverbs cautions us to “heed the dis-
cipline of your father, and do not forsake 
the instruction of your mother.” Notice: 
fi rst discipline, and then instruction. First 
“mussar,” and Torah only afterwards.

As usual, there is an even deeper mes-
sage in the word that the Torah uses for 
discipline. The root “YSR”is the root of 
both “discipline” and “suffering.”

Judaism teaches us that there is a 
meaning to our suffering. Sometimes 
that meaning is obvious to us; more typi-
cally though, the meaning eludes us, and 
we desperately search for it.

But one thing is clear. We learn 
through discipline, and we also learn 
through suffering.

The words of Victor Frankl, the psy-
chologist and Auschwitz survivor, who 
certainly knew a thing or two about suf-

fering, are very instructive here:
“ . . . On the biological plane, as we 

know, pain is a meaningful watcher and 
warder. In the psycho-spiritual realm it 
has a similar function. Suffering is in-
tended to guard man from apathy, from 
psychic rigor mortis. As long as we suffer 
we remain psychically alive. In fact, we 
mature in suffering, grow because of it—
it makes us richer and stronger.”

It is through the processes of dis-
cipline and suffering that we develop 
and are transformed. Both processes are 
painful, sometimes profoundly so. But 
through both, we widen our horizons, 
enhance our spirits, and attain a deeper 
understanding of our life’s purpose.

 Discipline and suffering: important to 
us all as individuals, as part of the Jewish 
people, and as mortal humans, struggling 
to cope and, ultimately, to grow.

Rabbi Tzvi Hersh Weinreb is the Executive Vice 
President Emeritus of the Orthodox Union
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Kiruv in Riga
By Roy S. Neuberger 

A few months ago,my wife and I went, 
under the auspices of Shvut Ami, the 

Russian outreach organization, to visit 
our brothers and sisters still living in the 
once-beleaguered lands.

 Shvut Ami was founded about 40 years 
ago in Yerushalayim by Rabbi Eliezer Kugel 
and his colleague, Rabbi Shimon Grilius, a 
refusenik who fi nally succeeded in reach-
ing the Holy Land. Its purpose was to edu-
cate Russian Jews in Torah and train poten-
tial leaders, rabbis and teachers to return to 
Russian communities and lead outreach ef-
forts there. Today, Rabbi Kugel’s grandson, 
Rabbi Yaakov Kugel, directs the organiza-
tion. 

 In early June of this year, we traveled 
once again with Rabbi and Rebbetzin 
Kugel on a second trip to visit our brethren, 
this time in Riga, Vilna, Vienna, Berlin and 
Frankfurt an der Oder, Germany. 

 For a Jew from New York, who has also 
had the privilege of living in Yerushalyim, 
Riga is a different world. If you consult a 
map, you will see that Riga is just a few 
miles inland from the Baltic Sea and an 
overnight cruise from Stockholm, Sweden. 
This is far north! What that meant to us 
was very simple: in the summer, nightfall 
occurs about 11:20 p.m. and the fi rst rays of 
dawn light the horizon a mere two hours 
later, at 1:20 a.m.! In winter, daytime lasts 
about six hours. Can you imagine living in 
such a world! 

When the Children of Israel were dis-
persed to “arba kanfos ha’aretz...the four 
corners of the earth,” it was more than just 

the catastrophe of losing the sanctifi ed 
structure of a society centered around the 
Holy Temple. Not only were our lives, fam-
ilies and communities ripped apart, but 
we were scattered to alien regions where 
even the seasons were unfamiliar. Today, 
Jews remain in such places. Although in 
our world every person faces extreme chal-
lenges, I cannot help thinking that in com-
munities like Riga the basic challenges are 
multiplied many-fold.

Thus, it was amazing to arrive at such 
a city and to have been met by a young 
rabbi like Aharon Loyberg, who greeted 
us with a smile, and with basic food sup-
plies so that we would have something to 
live on for the duration of our stay in his 
country. Don’t look for “Supersol” in Riga! 
Rabbi Loyberg brought us bread, tomatoes 
and cucumbers, hummous and plenty of 
delicious smoked salmon. This is what we 
lived on for the next few days, and—actu-
ally—we lived very well! 

It is amazing that any Jews still remain 
in Riga, but there is a community here, 
an outreach program, schools and a shul 
with a daily minyan. When we spoke that 
night (with a translator into Russian) my 
eye caught one man in particular. He was 
dressed in a striped shirt with a yellow jack-
et. His head rested in his hands for the en-
tire program. To be honest, I thought he 
was sleeping, but I later realized that he was 
deep in concentration. After the program, 
he told me (in English!) the most touch-
ing thing. It seemed that his entire sense 
of Jewishness had been stirred by the sto-
ry of how we had returned to Torah. He 
said with great emotion that “God sent us 
to him.”

 My friends, can you imagine how we felt 
hearing those words? Here is a perfect stran-

ger in far-off Riga, who tells us that, in effect, 
he was waiting for this day his entire life! His 
name is Shlomo Akselrod, and he brought 
us down cobble-stoned streets to a building 
at whose entrance he had created a monu-
ment to martyrs from the days of the Holo-
caust. In this building lived Jews who were 
being hidden by a Latvian family. The Nazis, 
may their names be erased, finally discovered 
the hiding place. The Jews, along with their 
protectors, were killed on the spot Al Kiddu-
sh Hashem. Shlomo showed us this place. 
The moment was moving for us and mov-
ing for him, this brave man in a city far away. 

 Jews around the globe are thirsting for 
sanctity, thirsting to show Hashem how 
they long to serve Him! There are dedicat-
ed Jews like Shlomo Akselroad, hard-work-
ing rabbis like Aharon Loyberg, and amazing 
organizations like Shvut Ami, which trains 
these rabbis and sends them to these far-
fl ung outposts, supporting them spiritually 
and physically. 

 As we near the terrible day of TishaB’Av, 

it is awesome to contemplate the fact that 
we have actually survived this terrible Ex-
ile! Millions of our brethren have disap-
peared, physically and spiritually, but Am 
Yisroel chai...the Children of Israel live! 

On the day of horror, in which we were 
driven from the Holy City with smoke bil-
lowing from the Holy Temple we won-
dered how could Torah survive? How 
could even one of us survive as a Jew? May-
be ten years? Maybe a few Jews for a hun-
dred years...and then there would be only a 
memory of a memory....

 But no! Torah burns bright! We are the 
Nation that lives forever. As it says, “Yaakov 
Avinu lo mais ... Our Father Yaakov never 
died.” (Taanis 5b)

“The remnant of Jacob shall ... be like a 
lion among the forest animals...Your hand 
shall be raised over your adversaries and all 
your enemies shall be cut down.” (Haftaras-
Balak) Soon, with God’s help, all the exiles 
shall return in purity, never to leave the 
Holy City again!

THE OBSERVANT JEW

It’s On the Tip of My Tongue
By Rabbi Jonathan Gewirtz

It’s no coincidence that one of the strongest 
muscles in the human body your tongue. 

While you might have to exercise to keep 
your heart healthy, or to pump up your 
arms, the tongue is plenty busy helping you 
eat, pushing saliva down your throat even 
while you sleep, and, of course, twisting 
and contorting to form sounds and words.

While the tongue is not considered an 
involuntary muscle because you can con-
sciously use it, in many cases, it appears 
to act like one because the brain seems to 
have fallen out of the loop. It’s amazing how 
many words can come out of the mouth 
without actually having passed through 
the brain’s logic fi lters to see whether they 
should be uttered. [Please don’t rely on an-
ything I’m writing here for a scientifi c pa-
per. You will probably get laughed out of 
the room.]

If we took the time to think before we 
spoke, we might fi nd that we said a lot less, 
or that what we said came out a lot differ-
ently than the way it started out when the 
fi rst instincts to say something kicked in. 
But I don’t expect to spark a revolution and 
see people change what they’ve been doing 
their whole lives. I don’t know if any such 
people even exist, though I do recall hear-
ing that someone had spotted a fellow like 
that in Europe in the 1800s.

Today, though, I’d like to point out that 
most of us have a fi ltering system which 
functions nearly all the time, and it stops 
us from saying things. The problem is that 
someone must have put the batteries in 
backwards, because it only works for things 
that we SHOULD be saying.

For example, you see a co-worker with a 
nice tie. You think, “That really looks good.” 
You have an inkling that maybe you should 
tell him what you think, but you stop your-
self. “What’s the big deal? Of course he 
knows it’s nice. Why else would he have 
bought it?” So we don’t say anything and go 
about our business.

At lunch, he goes and gets a haircut. 
Whoa… it’s REALLY short. You go over with a 
big grin and say, “What happened? Did you 
get in a fi ght with a lawnmower?” Oops. 
Maybe he likes it short. Or worse, maybe he 
doesn’t and he’s unhappy about it, but can 
do nothing until it grows back in a couple 
weeks. Too late now, the words are already 
out of your mouth and the damage has 
been done, even if he’s a good sport about it. 
So why did we say something now when it 
was nasty, but not before when it was nice? 
It’s that fi ltering mechanism that’s out of 
whack and doing things backwards.

As kids, we learn about the taste recep-
tors on the tongue. Bitterness is tasted all 
the way in the back of the tongue, near the 
throat. Sour is tasted along the sides in the 

middle of the tongue. Salty is tasted on the 
two sides at the front of the tongue, but the 
tip of the tongue is reserved for sweetness.

I believe that’s very telling when it 
comes to speech. If you’ve got something 
nasty to say, remember that bitterness 
should be kept at the back of your mouth. 
Just swallow those words as they will like-
ly hurt someone, not the least of whom is 
you.

If your comment is sour, because you’re 
half-joking and half-serious, or it’s a bit salty, 
because it’s funny to you but the listener 
might not take it that way, push the words 
to the side and think twice before saying 
them. Maybe that’s why the jaw is curved, 
so you can bite your tongue on both sides 
at once.

But sweetness, that’s front and center 
because it’s time to let those words fl ow. 
When you have a chance to compliment 
someone, don’t bite your tongue. Wag it like 
a happy dog seeing its beloved master after 
a long day. Take the fi rst opportunity to say 
something nice, and don’t assume they’re 
tired of hearing it.

When my mother a”h was sick, I got in 
the habit of calling her as soon as it struck 
my fancy. I didn’t say, “I’ll wait until later,” 
because I realized that there wouldn’t al-
ways be a later. Because I knew she was bed-
ridden and often bored, I fi gured she’d prob-
ably enjoy my call. If she was busy, that was 
OK, because she knew I cared.

When it came to bad news or diffi cul-
ties, I didn’t mention them. She had enough 

to worry about, so why bother her? If she 
was supposed to fi nd out, she’d fi nd out 
from someone else. I didn’t complain to her 
because my problems paled in comparison 
to hers. I just swallowed the bitterness and 
guess what? It didn’t hurt me.

She has passed on now, but I haven’t for-
gotten the lessons I learned. When I think 
of someone, like my wife, my father, my 
kids, siblings, or friends, I try to act on the 
thought and let them know I was thinking 
of them. Surprisingly, no one has ever said, 
“I know you love me, you don’t have to say 
it.”

When I see someone with a nice tie, I’ll 
usually tell him, “I really like your tie!” If it’s 
not nice, it’s none of my business. If some-
one made a mistake I’ll often clam up but if 
he did a good job, I won’t assume he knows 
it. People like to hear it from others so I try 
to say something. Of course, there’s that fi l-
ter to deal with. 

That’s when I have to push the thoughts 
of procrastination out of my mind and just 
remind myself that nice things like this 
should be on the tip of my tongue.

 Jonathan Gewirtz is a freelance writer whose 
work has appeared in publications around the 
world. He also operates JewishSpeechWriter.com, 
where you can order a custom-made speech for 
your next special occasion. For more information, or 
to sign up for the Migdal Ohr, his weekly PDF Dvar 
Torah in English, e-mail info@JewishSpeechWriter.
com and put Publication Sponsorship or Subscribe 
in the subject.
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Parshat Eikev
By Adina Brizel

One cannot help but pity iron. Com-
pared to its “fl ashier” cousins, gold, 

silver, and copper, it appears dull and 
plain. In Tanach, its treatment gets no 
better. Iron is disqualifi ed from the Beit 
HaMikdash due to its “violent” essence. 
A Mizbayach’s stones cannot even be 
cut by iron, because of iron’s nature. In 
Sefer Daniel, the iron part of Nebuchad-
nezzar’s statue is considered the harshest 
and most unyielding. The iron chariots 
of the Canaanites are enough of a deter-
rent for Shevet Yosef to avoid conquering 
their entire territory.

Therefore, one of the virtues which 
Eretz Yisrael possesses is a curious one, 
when one continues in this vein. After 
praising the 7 Minim, Moshe praises the 
land as “a land whose stones are iron and 
from whose mountains you will mine 
copper.” Why is it a bracha that Israel’s 
stones should be made from iron? What 
redeeming virtues does iron have that it 
must be a necessary part of Eretz Yisrael? 

One of iron’s key characteristics is 
that it is very practical. Unlike its metal-
lic cousins gold and silver, it is not expen-
sive. The Seforno explains that iron and 
copper is necessary for a thriving econo-
my. Although the land is blessed with the 
7 Minim, a nation’s economy cannot run 

on crops alone. A country without such 
industrial resources would be forced to 
invade other countries, like Japan did 
in the 30s. Iron, explains the Seforno, is 
even beautiful when it is used for con-
struction. (In his super-commentary on 
the Seforno, R. Yehuda Copperman quips 
that it is rare to fi nd building materi-
al which is both strong and aesthetical-
ly pleasing.) The Seforno concludes that 
a country, where iron is readily found, is 
indeed blessed. This 

The Ramban, citing the Targum Ye-
rushalmi, expands on the usefulness of 
iron. When Bnei Yisrael would fi nd iron, 
it would place them at a higher techno-
logical level than that on which they had 
previously lived. When they were still 
slaves in Mitzrayim, most of their build-
ings were made from clay and plaster. Al-
though clay is study, it is not useful for 
any advanced construction work.  Once 
Bnei Yisrael will have access to iron, con-
cludes the Ramban, they will be techno-
logically advanced to the point that they 
could build fortresses and fortifi ed cit-
ies.  According to the Chizkuni, iron gates 
are considered a sign of wealth. A poorer 
person would only have wooden gates, 
which are easier to penetrate. 

A second, more infamous purpose for 
iron is that as being practical for making 
weapons. The iron chariots of the Ca-

naanites were more advanced than any 
weapon which Bnei Yosef had in their 
arsenal.  Therefore, in Moshe’s Berachot 
which he blesses Bnei Yisrael before his 
death, he blesses Bnei Yisrael’s borders, 
via saying they should be iron-tight to 
shield the rest of the land against in-
vaders.  R. Sa’adiah Gaon explains that 
when the borders are sealed like iron, 
they will be a source of strength for the 
nation. 

The Netziv develops a spiritual di-
mension to iron. Iron-strong borders pro-
tect the nation, but they cannot oper-
ate alone. According to the Netziv, every 
beit Knesset, where Jews gather togeth-
er to daven, is an iron gate. The pow-
er of tefi llah b’tzibur, explains the Netz-
iv, is powerful as both an offensive and 
defensive weapon. When Hashem com-
mands Moshe to create the two trum-
pets, or chatzotzrot, they were meant to 
be blown on a number of occasions, mil-
itary included. When Bnei Yisrael would 
go fi ght an offensive war, the soldiers, 
in conjunctions with prayer, would be 
victorious. When facing a siege, tefi llah 
would become a defensive shield.

Rabbeinu Bachye expands the spirit-
ual dimension of iron in a second direc-
tion. In his examination of the passuk, 
he explains that all of these blessings are 
referring to wisdom required for deeper 
Torah study.  As Bava Basra 158B states, 
“the air of Eretz Yisrael makes one wise.”  
Those who mine copper and pick up the 

iron are the Torah scholars, who build 
up the country in conjunction with the 
physical structures. 

A third positive quality of iron is its 
inability to be used for deceitful business 
transactions. The prophets frequently la-
ment how Bnei Yisrael would cheapen 
their gold and silver in order to rob the 
poor.  These alloys would never be bene-
fi cial. In contrast when iron is combined 
with other metals to form steel, the re-
sulting product is not an inferior one at 
all. Steel is even stronger than iron, and 
plays an even more important role in 
modern industry. 

Therefore, when one examines the 
positive uses for iron, one realizes that 
perhaps iron’s reputation is not as bad 
as it appear on the surface.  According to 
the Chasam Sofer, the belief of R. Yish-
mael in the combination of Torah and la-
bor as an ideal level of living specifi cally 
applies to living in Israel. As Bnei Yisrael 
did long ago, and as we still see today, a 
strong country must be built on both lev-
els, with everyone playing a role on both 
levels.  The double bracha of iron is send-
ing that message to Bnei  Yisrael, and to 
us as well.  May we always successfully 
utilize the physical and spiritual powers 
of iron to  bring achdut to the Jewish Peo-
ple in these deeply polarized and divisive 
times.  Only with achdut could we bring 
about a time when all weapons will be-
come obsolete with the arrival of Mosha-
ich.

BT Forum: The Real Meaning of Tznius 

By Bracha Schwartz

Tznius is usually defi ned as modesty. 
Is that the correct defi nition?

Modesty is a part of it, but even bet-
ter is dignity. In Gan Eden, Hashem 
gave clothes to Adam and Chava; it 
was a chessed and we should emulate 
Hashem. Dignity is about preserving pri-
vacy. We should treat ourselves with dig-
nity.  When we don’t dress with dignity, 
we are doing a disservice to ourselves. 

Dressing with dignity has always 
been important to Jews. The Sanhedrin 
says that in Egypt, one of our merits was 
not adopting Egyptian style of dress. 

It takes courage to be different. Dig-
nity is not valued in this society. In sum-
mer especially, it takes courage to dress 
in a dignifi ed way.  

What is the source for tznius in 
women’s clothing? Does the concept ap-
ply to men as well?

The Gemarra specifi es what is im-

modest in Bra-
chot 24. The 
Shulchan Aruch 
develops it fur-
ther. The Shul-
chan Aruch is a 
comprehensive 
Code of Jewish 
Law, composed 
in the 16th Cen-
tury. In Orach 
Chaim, one of 
the four books that comprise the Shul-
chan Aruch, Chapter 75 details the vari-
ous requirements for women’s clothing.

Men and women have an equal obliga-
tion to treat themselves with dignity and 
not to use our bodies to attract attention. 

What is the origin of married women 
covering their hair? 

The Gemara (Berachot 24a) states 
that a woman exposing her hair is re-
garded as immodest.   The question is 
then why are women who were nev-
er married permitted to be in public 
with uncovered hair.   The answer is 
that there is higher standard of modes-
ty for married women.  The reason, it 
seems, is that the holiness associated 
with marriage imposes a higher stand-
ard much as the greater holiness of a 
Kohein demands higher standards of 
his Torah observance (such as his pro-
hibition to come in contact with the 
dead). 

What is the origin of men covering 
their heads?  

Men wear a covering on their heads 
to remind them that Hashem is above. It 
is mentioned in the Gemarra. Whatever 
the style, whether it is a striemel, black 
hat or Yankee kippah, if it serves the pur-
pose, it’s acceptable.

Rabbi Howard Jachter

RABBI A. S. TEICHER

742 Chestnut Avenue Teaneck, NJ 07666
201-836-8376   rabbiteicher@yahoo.com

BT Forum - only in the Jewish Link of 
Bergen County.  

It’s for FFBs too; a refresher or a dif-
ferent view from the one you grew up 
with. Since JLBC’s inaugural issue, we’ve 
answered questions about marriage, tef-
illah, kashrus and education.

What would you like to ask? Send 
us your questions, and our panel of Ber-
gen County Rebbeim will give you the 
answers. [If we use your question, we’ll 
send you a gift certifi cate from one 
of our advertisers]. Email your ques-
tion, with your name and address, to: 
bracha@jewishlinkbc.com.

to the entire community and appropriate 
for families with children in a wide age 
range and ideal if the oldest child is in 2nd-
5th Grade. We offer different packages that 
give families the option of staying with the 
group in the hotel or just joining for the 
tours. Flights available as well.  

If you are interested in learning more 
about the Family Israel Adventure please 
contact Sharon Wieder at srwieder@op-
tonline.net Rabbi Hagler at Rabbihagler@

yeshivatnoam.org   or 201-261-1919 ext. 115. 
For itinerary, registration form and pricing 
information go to www.yeshivatnoam.org

Trip Highlights Include: 
• Participate in family friendly interac-

tive tours 
• Enjoy a spiritual Shabbat in Yerusha-

lyim with tefi lla and dancing at the Kotel
• Explore your heritage while sloshing 

through Chizkiyahu’s water tunnel 
• Discover modern Israel with a visit to 

an Israeli farm where  technology is ena-
bling Israel to thrive

• Connect with dynamic madrichim 
who will engage your children in fun and 
educational activities 

• Sail the Kinneret on a relaxing cruise 
• Enjoy a night out while the 

madrichim will look after your children 

Join The Yeshivat 
Noam Israel 
Trip in 2014! 

  CONTINUED FROM P. 21
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A Zaidie Writes to a Rebbe
The following letter was given to JLBC-

to print because its author, a frum Jew, be-
lieves we must monitor and be fully aware 
of some of the lessons our children are be-
ing taught...subliminally and otherwise. 
He said he was afraid to put his name on 
it for public consumption, but he did send 
it to the Rosh Yeshiva who made a speech 
at his grandson’s graduation in a yeshiva 
ketana in New Jersey, and, not surprising-
ly, has yet to receive a response.

Dear Rabbi:
My wonderful grandson ----- was among 

the graduating 8th grade boys you addressed 
[at the ceremony]. He is looking forward to 
entering your Mesivta and Beis Medrash. As 
in other yeshivas, I assume much of his To-
rah study will increasingly be devoted to 
reconciling many seeming contradictions 
in gemorrah and  rishonim. May I suggest 
that the most important contradiction ye-
shivas and their talmidim need to wrestle 
is the following: On the one hand there 
is the humanitarian voice of Torah that 
teaches: “Beloved is man for he was created 
in the image of God” (Avot 3:14). Opposed 
to this is the seemingly contradictory tribal 
voice of Torah that teaches “Only Jews are 
called human beings, but gentiles are not 
humans.”  (Baba Metzia, 114b) How do we 
grapple with these contradictory voices? 
Which one do we emphasize to our talmi-
dim? Do we teach them to see gentiles as 
fellow human beings or as something less 
than human?

I came a bit late while you were speak-
ing to the graduates but if I understood 
your words correctly you were telling the 
boys; of course we Jews do many holy 
things the  goyim  don’t do. After all, we 
are light and they are darkness; we are 
holy and they are unholy. But, your mes-
sage to the boys continued, even actions 
and mundane tasks of daily life that we 
share with goyim must be done by us Jews 

differently, not in a goyish way. In contrast 
to Hillel who saw the essence of Judaism 
as not doing to others what you don’t wish 
for yourself, you have simplifi ed the es-
sence of Judaism to “do everything differ-
ently than the goyim.”

I have heard similar sentiments ex-
pressed from rebbeim to their talmidim at 
many bar mitzvah’s that I have attended. 
They stress the fundamental difference 
between Jews and gentiles and teach 
their  talmidim  that there is nothing we 
have in common with the  goy. There is 
nothing in the goyims’ knowledge and li-
braries and ethics that have any value for 
us. Goyim are decadent and we Jews have a 
monopoly on decency and kindness, shik-
er iz a goy, etc, etc.

This morning I went to the high school 
graduation of my granddaughter where 
the emphasis was refreshingly different. 
One of the graduating girls explained Bnei 
Yisroel’s reluctance to leave the midbar. In 
the desert Jews lived in a spiritual cocoon, 
studying Torah directly from  Moshe Ra-
baynu, not needing to work the land and 
not needing to interact with other nations. 

But  Hashem  had a different plan; He 
wanted Jews to interact with the world 
and in worldly human endeavors but to do 
so in a way that brings Hashem’s light and 
blessings to all of mankind.

I don’t think these two messages to the 
graduates necessarily contradict one an-
other. The difference is largely one of em-
phasis. Do we emphasize our disconnect-
edness from the rest of mankind or do we 
emphasize our obligation to bring light to 
our fellow human beings?

The choice of what we choose 
to emphasize to our children is not 
a frivolous matter of “frumkeit” but is one 
that has very serious consequences. It is 
all too easy to explain away all antisem-
itism as simply “Esav hating Yakov.” The 

truth is probably much more complicat-
ed and more painful. Even though they 
couldn’t quote the exact sources of our 
Jewish teaching denigrating goyim, many 
gentiles intuitively understood how little 
they were valued or respected by Jews. This 
is a very long and complicated discussion 
but perhaps to save time and words I will 
illustrate this point with a picture painted 
in 1870 that hangs in the National Museum 
of Warsaw. It is called “The Last Possession” 
and is a picture of an impoverished Polish 
couple and their child. They live in a hovel, 
are dressed in rags and there is no fuel to 
fi re their stove. All they have left is a goat. 
The Jewish merchant in this picture is en-
tirely focused on how fat the goat is and 
what kind of deal he can make. Unfortu-
nately, he is totally oblivious to the suffer-
ing of all around him. 

Is this painting simply an antisemit-
ic exaggeration without any basis in fact? 
I think not. In 2004 there was a tsuna-
mi in the Indian Ocean that killed almost 
250,000 people. I have a letter written by 
the Novominsker Rebbe that was sent to 
all Torah Umesorah yeshivas and Beis Yaa-

kovs. The letter shows no compassion for 
the enormous human loss of life and suf-
fering. Instead it makes the point that we 
Jews need to take this disaster as a warning 
from Hashem of what can happen to us if 
we fail to behave properly. In other words, 
we taught our talmidim that a quarter of a 
million goyim were totally expendable and 
were killed by Hashem simply to teach us 
Jews a mussar lesson. Is this really the at-
titude towards goyim we wish to instill in 
our children? 

In conclusion, we can all agree that 
Torah scholars are supposed to increase 
peace in the world rather than the oppo-
site. I believe overemphasizing our lack 
of shared humanity with  goyim  and our 
devaluation of them as human beings has 
cost us millions of lives throughout Jewish 
history. I hope I am wrong but I fear that 
unless we change our emphasis many 
more Jewish lives will be lost in the future. 
The challenge for your yeshiva, and all oth-
ers, is to struggle with the contradictions 
and fi nd a way of balancing our Jewish val-
ues with compassion and respect for all of 
humanity.

Da’as Torah
By Jerome A. Chanes

Da’as-Torah—the idea that there is a 
“Torah view” on everything—has taken 
hold of the Orthodox world.  And how 
can it not?  If indeed the Torah, the re-
vealed (and unrevealed?) word of God is 
all encompassing, all embracing, all com-
prehending, it then follows, ineluctably, 
that the Torah encompasses contempo-
rary public-affairs as well.

There is no secret about my person-
al view of this phenomenon in American 
Jewish religious life, regnant in some cir-
cles: it’s an unhealthy phenomenon.  

“Da’as Torah,” the “Torah view,” was 
developed in the 19th century in some 
Eastern European Yeshivot (some histori-
ans maintain that it was in the twentieth 
century) as a panic response to the liber-
alization of Jewish life.  Now it is not at 
all obvious that there is a Da’as Torah—
a “Torah view” that is decisive—for eve-
ry development in Jewish life.  This idea 
that Talmud masters were to be unques-
tionably followed not just on ritual mat-
ters but on communal policy as well—or 
on anything, for that matter—has led to 
a situation in which yeshiva deans, often 

cloistered from the complexities of pub-
lic life, were making the kinds of practi-
cal decisions and setting public policy, 
that for centuries had been in the hands 
of communal rabbis and lay leaders.  By 
the 1960s Da’as Torah had taken hold big 
time.  Da’as Torah is one of a number of 
dynamics that characterize the dropping 
out of an Orthodox “center,” and is of a 
piece with the revisionism of the teach-
ings of rabbinic leadership over the past 
hundred years, including those of Rabbi 
Joseph B. Soloveitchik. 

Da’as Torah is, at bottom, a modern 
concept of rabbinic authority that as-
serts that every conceivable issue, be it 
historical, psychological, social, or public 
affairs, needs to be framed in a halakh-
ic manner and has a halakhic solution.  
Historically, Da’as Torah in all likelihood 
emerged  as a response—some suggest as 
a panic response—from late nineteenth-
century Agudath Israel leadership, con-
cerned about defending the interests of 
Orthodox Jewry in a challenging and of-
ten hostile modern environment.  The 
traditional Jewish community became 
more self-consciously “Orthodox.”  

Let’s probe this a bit.  Today, Da’as To-
rah is a complicated matter. One of the 
better reviews of the Da’as Torah issue is 
Lawrence Kaplan’s Daas Torah:  A Modern 

Conception of Rabbinic Authority (Chap-
ter 1 of Rabbinic Authority and Personal 
Autonomy, Moshe Sokol, ed., The Ortho-
dox Forum Series, Northvale, NJ: Jason 
Aronson, 1992).  

The term “Da’as Torah” does appear in 
early Rabbinic literature—Kitvei Chazal; 
but we fi nd it used only in the late nine-
teenth and early twentieth centuries to 
designate a specifi c notion of rabbinic 
authority, the idea that (in the words of 

the Chofetz Chaim) “The person whose 
view is the view of Torah can solve all 
worldly problems.” (Haffetz Hayyim al 
ha-Torah. Ed. Rabbi S. Greineman (Nnei 
Broak, n.d.), 30.)

While today’s sectarian Jews—the 
haredim— trace the roots of their con-
temporary identity to the tradition-
al form of Judaism practiced by their 
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Moshiach Did Not Arrive—Again 
By Jonathan Rosenblum
(reprinted with permission from 

Jewish Media Resources and 

the author)

I pray that the above 
headline will sup-

plant “Dewey Defeat-
sTruman” as the classic illustration of 
the dangers of prediction. (I’m writing 
before TishaB’Av.) But I’m pretty sure it 
won’t. Not after watching footage of po-
lice rescuing a haredi man who made 
the mistake of wandering in his IDF uni-
form into Mea Shearim on the way to 
visit relatives. He had to barricade him-
self in a building after being surrounded 
by an angry mob, and required a phalanx 
of policemen to get him out.

The phenomenon of haredi soldiers 
in uniform, or even out of uniform, be-
ing verbally accosted and made to feel 
otherwise unwanted has spread far be-
yond Mea Shearim. Wall posters against 
“hardakim” haredim da’atkal) can be seen 
in haredi neighborhoods around the 
country, with religious soldiers in uni-
form portrayed as missionaries. These 
attacks by haredim on one another recall 
nothing so much as the bitter interne-
cine fi ghting in Jerusalem that preceded 
the destruction of the Second Temple.

Rabbi Ben Tzion Kokis once pointed 
out at a convention of Agudath Israel of 
America, that then, too, those attacking 
their fellow Jews did so in the name of 
their greater faith. The zealots destroyed 
the fi rewood and water that would 
have permitted Jerusalem to withstand 
siege for years, in order to force a direct 
confrontation with the vastly superi-
or Roman forces, and they accused Rab-
bi Yochanan ben Zakkai and the cha-
chamim of lacking faith in Hashem’s 
power.

As the Netziv (Devarim 32:5) writes 
of that period, “Most of the killing was 
done for the sake of God. ...It was diffi -
cult to separate the good from the bad 
since the bad was done for the sake of 
Heaven.”

If today we again fi nd such bitter di-
visions within the haredi community it-
self, can we really hope that the sinas 
chinam for which we entered this long 
galus will soon end?

THOSE INTERNAL DIVISIONS are 
the result of a confl uence of three trends 

within the Torah community. The fi rst is 
the tendency to identify ourselves with 
ever more narrowly defi ned subgroups 
within the community, and to look 
askance at all those who are outside our 
sub-group.

One unfortunate by-product of the 
phenomenal growth of Torah Jewry in 
the last fi fty years is the luxury of mak-
ing distinctions out of fi ne differenc-
es. A friend who has authored several 
lomdishe seforim commented recently, 
with evident nostalgia, of the Chicago 
of his youth, in which there were only 
two categories of Jews—Shomer Shab-
bos and not Shomer Shabbos. Yes, there 
were differences in religious standards 
between one family and another, but 
being Shomer Shabbos joined them all 
together. Today, we focus more on what 
divides us.

For years, there have been prominent 
voices (though not, it should be empha-
sized, Torah leaders) in the Israeli hare-
di community constantly seeking to im-
pose various litmus tests of their own 
creation to determine who is really hare-
di and who is not. Before the hardakim, 
there were “new haredim.”

True, there are wide variations with-
in the Torah community. Those varia-
tions are not themselves a cause for con-
cern. What is of concern is the tendency 
to view negatively all those whose ideas 
and conduct are not exactly like our own. 
Again the Netziv speaks to our genera-
tion, in his famous introduction to Bere-
ishis, Sefer HaYoshor, when he describes 
the lack of uprightness of the generation 
of the Churban: “They suspected whom-
ever they saw who did not conduct him-
self according to their opinion in Yiras 
Shomayim of being a heretic.”

A SECOND NEGATIVE TREND is a 
too ready assumption that the ends jus-
tify the means and the resultant coarsen-
ing in our speech and conduct. Too often 
we abandon the voice of Yaakov and act 
with the hands of Esav. When we do so, 
we not only make attainment of our im-
mediate goals less likely, but also dimin-
ish the honor of Torah in the world.

It is a tragedy of the highest magni-
tude that the most frequent images most 
non-religious Jews have of haredim is of 
faces contorted in rage, like members of 
a certain religion whose adherents are 
easily aroused to lethal violence.

When we act as one would expect 
from a Jew who frequently reviews the 
famous Igeres HaRamban, speaking 
“only words of gentleness to every man 
and in every situation,” the impact is 
overwhelming. The sight of a hundred 
thousand haredim gathering to recite 
Tehillim in a rally against the Supreme 
Court more than a decade ago drew 
much favorable comment.

Contrast the impact of that demon-
stration to that of haredim burning gar-
bage cans and ripping up street signs in 
their own neighborhoods, like urban ri-
oters in Newark or London.

Have we had a more respected and 
effective Knesset representative of the 
haredi community than the late Rabbi 
Shlomo Lorincz, who always conducted 
himself with dignity and mindful of the 
Chazon Ish’s instructions to weigh the 
potential gain from every single word 
against the potential loss? Has bombast 
done more for our community or the im-
age of Torah?

On Rosh Chodesh Tammuz, thousands 
of Beis Yaakov girls fi lled the women’s 
section in front of the Kosel, as they dav-
ened and recited Tehillim. The image of so 
many pure young girls was overwhelm-
ing. The women and girls conducted 
themselves in perfect accord with Rav 
Aharon Leib Steinman’s instructions: He 
explicitly conditioned the prayer gath-
ering on the absence of violence of any 
kind. The impact of the women’s prayer 
was marred only by the antics of some of 
their male counterparts screaming at the 
Women of the Wall.

This past Rosh Chodesh, however, a 
small group of girls also found time to 
scream and insult those they identifi ed 
as belonging to the Women of the Wall. 
Among those they cursed was one of the 
Jewish world’s leading women teachers 
of Torah, and the two founders of Wom-
en For the Wall, at whose initiative the 
mass prayer gatherings at the Kosel be-
gan. The girls had seen them speaking 
to the press two months earlier and em-
bracing some members of Women of 
the Wall, in an effort to draw them close 
with “chords of love,” and decided that 
they were Reform.

The tragedy here is not one of mistak-
en identity, but of the damage to those 
girls’ souls from acting in a way not be-
fi tting them. Even had the targets of 
their threats been members of Women 
of the Wall, their Tehillim—the Kol Yaak-
ov—would have had more impact on 
the Women of the Wall themselves, on 
the world media, and certainly Klapai 
Shomayim.

FINALLY, WE MUST NOT BECOME 
an exclusively fear-driven society—fear-
ful of any contact with the outside so-
ciety, fearful of governmental decrees. 
True, the fears are well-based and must 
enter our calculations. At the end of 
time, things speed up, and that is cer-
tainly true of the degeneration of moral-
ity in contemporary society. And the pre-
carious economic situation of the Israeli 
haredi society renders it particularly vul-
nerable to government cuts from every 
direction at once.

But we cannot give in to hysteria. 
When hysteria takes hold, the most ex-

treme elements in society, even if they 
are a minority, take over. That is what 
happened just preceding the Churban. 
Further, the more hysterical we be-
come the more susceptible we are to be-
ing viewed as the Boy Who Cried Wolf, 
even in the eyes of our haredi brothers 
abroad.

We could use a little injection of con-
fi dence as well—confi dence in the pow-
er of our Torah education to help us 
stand up to nisyoynos that are an inevi-
table part of life and confi dence in our 
power to spread the light of Torah to our 
fellow Jews when we conduct ourselves 
as Jews shaped by Mesilas Yesharim.

To describe service in the IDF as ipso 
facto an act of shmad is to give vent to 
hysteria. The gedolim always sharply 
criticized those who sought deferments 
from service for which they were not 
qualifi ed for endangering those who 
were entitled by virtue of their full-time 
learning. And when I served as editor of 
the English Yated Ne’eman more than 20 
years ago, Rav Shach made clear that any 
staff member not entitled to the “toras 
ou manaso” deferment had to register 
with the IDF.

It is true that the IDF has been since 
its inception an instrument of socializa-
tion. And it is equally true that no hare-
di parent would contemplate sending a 
son into a regular IDF unit, as current-
ly constituted, for reasons so eloquent-
ly laid out by Rabbi Aharon Lopiansky... .

But the IDF it is not only, or even 
primarily, an instrument of socializa-
tion. The IDF is also vital to the defense 
of the lives of six million Jews. Of the 
three thousand Jews from every tribe 
who went to battle against Midian, only 
one thousand were exclusively devoted 
to prayer. It is ridiculous to think that 
a 26-year-old avreich, who can no long-
er feed his family and seeks advanced 
training and the possibility of steady 
long-term employment, is deliberately 
subjecting himself to spiritual destruc-
tion by entering the IDF’s Shachar pro-
gram.

The IDF work environment is almost 
certainly far preferable to any he could 
hope to fi nd in high-tech. And that he 
is also fi lling crucial manpower needs 
of the IDF, and thereby contributing to 
the defense of six million Jews, can only 
be positive, no matter what one’s ideo-
logical or theological stance towards the 
State of Israel.

And for a fl oundering 18 or 19-year 
old boy from a haredi home, who is cur-
rently doing nothing, or worse, with his 
life, the gender-segregated Nahal Hare-
di combat unit often offers him a much 
better chance of developing the self-es-
teem and self-discipline that he is pres-
ently lacking, and which make his return 
to a life of Torah and mitzvos more like-
ly. Rather than ostracizing him or staring 
past him when he returns to our neigh-
borhoods—both of which responses he 
has likely experienced too frequently in 
his life—we should greet him warmly 
and view him as someone who is on a 
path of aliyah.

If in the next year calm is restored, 
and the ostracism and violence towards 
haredim in uniform ceases, I will ap-
proach next TishaB’Av with much more 
confi dence in its transformation into a 
Moed of rejoicing.

2 Donuts for 99 cents!
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 The Eleventh Commandment: Thou Shalt Not Enable
By Ari Weisbrot

I could not believe my 
eyes. I was a young 

prosecutor handling 
night court arraign-

ments. Basically, I was formally accusing 
each defendant of a crime and then ask-
ing for bail. The courtroom that night 
was packed with Hasidim, each one 
trying to get my attention. And, then, I 
found out why. Next up? A 23-year-old 
yeshiva student accused of sexually 
abusing his 10-year- old nephew. The au-
dience included his family, friends, rab-
bis, teachers, neighbors and communi-
ty leaders, each calling me over with a 
pssst. They all wanted to press me for 
the release of the defendant. The mes-
sage was the same; the approach subtly 
different. Some appealed to my Jewish 
sounding name. Others wanted me to 
know that my unborn children would 
never marry if I did not consent to the 
defendant’s release. A couple of people 
cursed me. Some implied that my career 
as a prosecutor would meet an untime-
ly death if I did not “do the right thing.”

I had to make some phone calls.
And, then word came down from the 

top. No special favors. No deviation from 
the bail guidelines. I asked for, and re-
ceived, an un-meetable bail. Yaakov was 
spending Shavuot in the hoosegow. But, 
I was not satisfi ed. I wanted to indict eve-
ryone in the room as a co-conspirator.

A few years earlier, my best friend 
asked me to testify before a beit din 
brought by Baruch Lanner.My friend was 
being accused of defamation for alerting 
the public to Lanner’s sexual and phys-
ical abuse of children. I had some infor-
mation and agreed to testify. And, then 
the phone calls began—rabbis, friends, 
people of infl uence imploring me not to 
appear before the tribunal. I didn’t care. 
I was determined. Then, I was told that 
one of my high school teachers would be 
sitting at Lanner’s table and would dis-
credit me in a way that had proven ex-
tremely successful in discrediting other 
witnesses. He had the goods on me since 
I had been a well-documented trouble-
maker in school. Of course,  disrupting 
history class should have no impact on 
the veracity of my testimony, but the 
warning was clear: I would do more dam-
age than good to the case. And, in a deci-

sion that has since landed on the list of 
my top two lifetime regrets, I withdrew 
from the beit din. My friend lost and had 
to apologize publically to a monster. I 
have never recovered from my disloyalty 
and cowardice. He died young.

These long-suppressed memories 
clawed their way back into my con-
sciousness in recent months as the Jew-
ish community has been rocked with a 
series of sex abuse scandals. I do not have 
much to say about the alleged abusers. 
They are defective and need permanent 
supervision.   Here’s why: science con-

fi rms that they will never be cured. Even 
if physically restrained, their inclinations 
cannot be controlled. Are they capable 
of repentance and t’shuva? I don’t know, 
but I suggest that anyone who claims to 
know the answer to that question has an 
agenda.  God alone knows what is inside 
our hearts. Lanner was among the most 
charismatic showmen in modern Jewish 
history. Only those who supported and 
loved him through his crimes and tribu-
lations are ready to declare him repent-
ant. And, you will excuse me if I am skep-
tical of their bias.

But, there is a special place in hell 
for those among us who condone, ex-
cuse, facilitate, or ignore the physical or 
sexual abuse of our children. And, the 
penthouse of that place is reserved for 
anyone tasked with educating and pro-
tecting children but who dare place the 
interests of the abusers over young puta-
tive victims. What’s that? You don’t want 
to offend the convicted pedophile? Don’t 
want to embarrass him? You’re ready to 
accept his half-witted declarations of re-
gret and t’shuva? You credit his contribu-
tions to society and Judaism? 

Here’s the thing. You are ten levels 
worse than the pedophile. You know 
why? Because he likely cannot help him-
self. He is sick and demented. You, how-
ever, are a misguided enabler of sexual 

abuse. You are a far greater threat to my 
children than any abuser because you 
lend credibility and mitigation to his 
misdeeds. Your message is that he can be 
forgiven and forgotten. But, you have no 
right to make that declaration, not only 
because you are not a victim, but because 
you have no basis for your opinion oth-
er than your relationship to the abuser or 
your liberal acceptance of any semblance 
of repentance.

I am not a victim so I would never pre-
sume to speak on anyone’s behalf.   But 
before I can accept the public embrace of 

a known abuser, before I normalize rela-
tions with someone who has left a path 
of destroyed lives in his wake, I would 
like to hear a public apology; a credible 
acknowledgment of the horrors wreaked 
upon the innocent. I would like to hear 
from the victims to discover if any actu-
al attempts were made by their abuser 
at legitimate repentance. I would like to 
know that there has been real progress in 
therapy. Finally, I would insist on know-

ing what efforts have been made to con-
tribute in a meaningful way to the com-
munity, and have the abused been helped 
in any way. But, hey, that’s just me.

The tragedy of the Lanner story is not 
Lanner. It is of a beit din, a youth organ-
ization, a yeshiva high school, a national 
orthodox organization, a school psycholo-
gist, a troupe of loyal rabbis (some are still 
teaching in the yeshiva system) and many 
others who enabled 10 more years of vic-
tims and who, today, are nobly ready to 
let bygones be bygones. Some, like the 
OU, have taken steps to change the way 
they do business in a nod to the outrage 
and cycle of mistrust. But, others continue 
to facilitate and enable the abusers, to the 
detriment of the victims and potential vic-
tims. If you think I am talking about any 
specifi c person, you are wrong. But, here’s 
my thinking. If the choice is between for-
giveness and compassion, on the one 
hand, or ultra-vigilant protection of our 
children, on the other hand, I land on the 
side of the children every single time. Let 
God forgive the pedophiles. Let their fam-
ilies and friends support them. But if I am 
entrusting my children to you, I want to 
know that there are no circumstances, no 
excuses, no justifi cations that will lead 
you to err on the side of the abuser. 

Ari Weisbrot is a prominent litigator in New York 
and New Jersey, and moonlights as an occasional 
writer.  You can fi nd his popular blog at ariweisbrot.
com  Ari grew up in Teaneck and lives in New Milford.

there is a special place in hell for those among us who 
condone, excuse, facilitate, or ignore the physical or 
sexual abuse of our children. And, the penthouse of 

that place is reserved for anyone tasked with educating 
and protecting children but who dare place the 

interests of the abusers over young putative victims.
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A Response from WOW - The High Road at the Western Wall
By Shira Pruce

On July 7, 2013 Rosh Hodesh 
Av, I witnessed the police 

stand idly by while ultra-Ortho-
dox (haredi) extremists verbal-
ly and physically abused wom-
en. In the days that followed 
I read as blog posts ran all 
over the internet blaming the 
scene on Women of the Wall 
for sensationalism and provo-
cation.   These types of articles 
blaming women of one side or 
another provoke a lot of anger 
in readers, over an already heat-
ed and divisive topic: pluralism, 
or lack thereof, at the Western 
Wall.

The assumption is that one 
of two groups is to blame: Wom-
en of the Wall or the thousand 
haredi girls whose presence 
blocked us out of the women’s 
section that day. This is victim 
blaming. Blaming either group 
of women is like blaming a vic-
tim of domestic violence or sex-
ual assault: she provoked him, 
she seduced him into violence 
or outrage. It is the classic sex-
ist excuse for aggression and vi-
olence: She made him do it. My 
mother always taught me that 
no one can make you do any-
thing. Violence is a learned re-

sponse to anger when no other 
coping tools are taught. Anger 
comes from fear: fear of losing 
control, fear of giving up power.

Many of the headlines 
blamed a thousand seminary 
girls for the scene in which 
Women of the Wall were 
banned from entering the Ko-
tel. However, the truth lies in 
the politics behind the morn-
ing’s events: Member of Knesset 
Gafni and Deputy Mayor Pin-
drus lobbied to receive permis-
sion of the rabbis who organ-
ized and paid for the buses, all 
with the sole intention to block 
out Women of the Wall’s prayer.

The police are also largely to 
blame, as Women of the Wall 
gained the legal right to pray at 

the Kotel on the women’s side 
in April 2013 and I fail to under-
stand how it is legal to limit our 
movement now in that way. 
The police’s job is to protect 
the rights of all those who pray 
and stop the disturbance of the 
peace and in this instance they 
did the exact opposite of what 
the courts ruled they must do 
two short months ago.

But then, is easier to blame 
Women of the Wall and teen-
age girls than it is to challenge 
the police, to blame power-
ful politicians or to hold hare-
di men responsible for their ac-
tions.

What are we,  people dedi-
cated to nonviolence and tol-
erance, to do? The abuse and 

harassment of women and the 
criticism that follows are up-
setting but feminist and Jewish 
values tell us to take the high 
road. As feminists, Women of 
the Wall does not believe in at-
tacking other women, even if 
they attack us. We believe in 
empowering women and mak-
ing the world a better place for 
women. As Jews, one of the ten-
ets that unite us is that of “Re-
spect your mother and father.” 
Beyond that, is respecting all 
others. We are taught that “A 
person who publicly humili-
ates his fellow is as though he 
shed blood.” (Baba Mezia 58b).

So Women of the Wall con-
tinues to take the high road but 
it is not easy. We trust in the 
police to defend us—yet they 
ban us and watch while we are 
harassed. Women of the Wall 
have been arrested for wear-
ing prayer shawls while po-
lice allow haredi extremists to 
bring in protest signs and whis-
tles and throw eggs in the Kotel 
plaza. We are full participants 
in the legal and political pro-
cess—only to have Rabbi Rab-
inowitz pass an ordinance ex-
cluding women from accessing 
Torah and Prime Minister Net-
anyahu send us from one com-

mittee to another with no di-
rect results on the ground.

We remain with strong re-
solve, patient and determined. 
We are dedicated to gaining 
our full legal right and the so-
cial acceptance of our prayers 
at the Western Wall. We are 
committed to working within 
the system to gain equal rights 
and to treating all women and 
men with dignity. We will not 
give in to the pitting of women 
against women. Women of the 
Wall supports the free prayer 
of  all  women at the Kotel—
those who pray with us and 
those who oppose us alike. We 
will not ignore the injustices 
brought upon us by the police, 
haredi politicians and rabbis, 
nor will we excuse the violent 
behavior of protesters.

Join us as we continue walk-
ing steadfastly on the high 
road, with our integrity fully 
intact. Join us on Rosh Hodesh 
Elul, August 8th, 2013 at 7 a.m. 
at the Kotel.  Write a letter  to 
Prime Minister Netanyahu to 
ask him to ensure women’s 
rights at the Western Wall, as 
a public holy site in Israel. Like 
us on Facebook  to show your 
support. Learn more at  www.
womenofthewall.org.il.
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Arab Christians: Israel Only State Worth Fighting For
By Ryan Jones, 
Israel Today

Arab Christian residents of Nazareth 
who proudly serve in the Israeli army 

and encourage their children to do the 
same are coming under increasing at-
tack, and Israel is starting to take notice 
and come to their aid.

For a number of years now, a group 
of Nazareth Christians who are offi cers 
in the Israeli army have been actively re-
cruiting young local Arabs to follow in 
their footsteps and serve the Jewish state.

Though not an offi cer himself, one 
of the main fi gures in this movement 
is Greek Orthodox cleric Father Gabri-
el Nadaf. Late last month, the Greek Or-
thodox patriarch in Jerusalem, acting on 
demands from Muslim Arab members of 
Israel’s Knesset, threated to fi re Nadaf.

Israeli Justice Minister TzipiLivni and 
Interior Minister Gideon Saar immedi-
ately called the priest to convey their 
support and offer their assistance.

Recently , Israel’s Attorney General’s 
Offi ce announced that it had opened an 
investigation into the activities of the 
Muslim Knesset members who pushed 
for Nadaf’s dismissal.

“It’s unacceptable that Arab MKs 
should think that they can be Trojan 
horses in the Knesset and send letters 
of incitement against a Christian priest 
who encourages young Christians to en-
list in the IDF,” said Likud MK MiriRe-
gev during a Knesset Interior Committee 
hearing on the matter.

Many Arab politicians vehemently 
oppose Arab participation in Israeli na-
tional service for fear it will legitimize 
the existence of the Jewish state (which 

pays their paychecks).
Meanwhile, the pro-Israel Arab Chris-

tians of Nazareth are becoming increas-
ingly bold in their stance, and even dared 
to hold a public gathering late last month 
to toast the achievements of their new 
forum whose goal is convincing more 
young Arabs to join the army, as reported 
by Israel’s Ma’ariv newspaper.

“We chose to hold the conference 
to demonstrate that nothing will deter 
us,” forum spokesman Moran Khaloul 
told the newspaper. “We don’t live in 
Syria, where Christians are not allowed 
to speak…or in Iraq, where churches are 
bombed. We live in a Jewish state, which 
is democratic and free. As Israeli Chris-
tians we see ourselves as part of this state 
and not as part of those who oppose it.”

Khaloul said that until now, many in 
the community had been too afraid to 

speak out, but that was going to change. 
Many are now even referring to them-
selves openly as “Israeli Christians.”

Ali, an organizer for the forum, not-
ed that local Arabs see what is happening 
across the Middle East and realize that Is-
rael is the only place in the region where 
Christians can feel safe and belong. 
“That’s why more and more of us are real-
izing that there is no other country here 
that is worth fi ghting for,” he added.

Some went even deeper in their rea-
soning for joining the army of the Jew-
ish state.

Henry Zahav, a 12th grader who in-
tends to join the IDF gave this moving 
answer when asked by Ma’ariv why he 
made that decision: “Ultimately, from a 
religious point of view, we are one. Jesus 
was a Jew, his mother was a Jew, and his 
12 disciples were Jews.”

The Revolution in Egypt: Recommendations for Israel
By Avner Golov, Udi Dekel, Orit Perlov, Yoel Guzan-
sky, Oded Eran, and Anat Kurz
Institute for National Security Studies-Tel Aviv University

Egyptian military commanders, having 
learned the lessons of the 2011 revolu-

tion, were careful during the revolution 
of 2013 not to place themselves at the 
forefront, but to promote civilian fi gures 
acceptable to the public to lead during 
the transition period. The army and secu-
rity forces will now have to deal with sup-
pressing opposition by Muslim Brother-
hood supporters, maintaining order and 
stability, and ensuring the effective func-
tioning of the transition government.

Israel has been meticulous about con-
tinuing and even tightening its special 
relationship with the Egyptian military, 
which is a key to peaceful relations be-
tween the two countries. The Muslim 
Brotherhood government avoided any 
open and direct diplomatic relationship 
with Israel, but it did not attempt to dam-
age the formal relationship.

The fact that the peace treaty be-
tween Israel and Egypt survived an Is-
lamic regime that in principle rejects the 
State of Israel’s right to exist is an impor-
tant precedent. On the other hand, had 
the Muslim Brotherhood government 
become entrenched, grown stronger, and 

depended less on Western economic aid, 
the organization’s deep ideological hos-
tility toward Israel might have under-
mined Egypt and Israel’s shared security 
and diplomatic interests.

The likelihood of increased terror-
ist activity by jihadi and Salafi st groups 
in the Sinai region, which will attempt 
to challenge the government in Cai-
ro by striking at it directly, or indirect-
ly through provocations against Isra-
el, will undermine security in Sinai 
and spill over into Israeli territory. Isra-
el must deepen its cooperation with the 
Egyptian army and continue to allow it 
to deploy troops in Sinai against jihadi 

infrastructures and weapons smuggling 
to Gaza in numbers that exceed what is 
dictated by the military appendix to the 
peace treaty.

The young people in Egypt leading 
the revolution also perceived HAMAS as 
a collaborator with the regime that was 
toppled and the “enforcer” of violent op-
erations that harmed Egyptian society 
and the Egyptian army. In addition, HA-
MAS suffers from increasing criticism 
from the Gaza “street.” There has been 
a considerable response to initiatives 
to have the Gazan population sign peti-
tions against the HAMAS leadership, on 
the Egyptian model of tamarud.

Netanyahu’s Choice: Will He Be a Peacemaker or a Pariah?
By S. Daniel Abraham 
(www.centerpeace.org)

(With permission from the Center for Middle East Peace. This 

article first appeared in Haaretz)

Only one man in Israel can decide 
whether there will be two states or one 

between the Jordan River and the Mediter-
ranean: Benjamin Netanyahu. Now is his 
chance for greatness – or disgrace.

Anwar Sadat’s decision to fl y to Jerusa-
lem was an immensely historical turning 
point - and changed the face of the Mid-
dle East. The Egyptian leader’s decision 
presented a signifi cant challenge to his Is-
raeli counterpart: Menachem Begin also 
had to decide. And Begin made a decision: 
For peace. Begin and Sadat were leaders of 
very different regimes. Nevertheless, were 
it not for the very personal decisions they 
made, a peace treaty between Israel and 
Egypt would not have been signed. 

Since that peace treaty was conclud-
ed in 1978, Israel has fought no wars with 
Egypt, though it had fought fi ve wars 
with her in the preceding thirty years. 
The peace agreement survived the over-
throw of Mubarak and the rise to power 
of the Muslim Brotherhood. 

Sometimes, we tend to underestimate 
the importance of one leader’s decision 
in democratic countries. We tend, right-

ly so, to see the democratic regime as a 
system of checks and balances that lim-
it the power of the head of state. Indeed, 
the leader of a democratic state is subject 
to the law, he or she must maintain vari-
ous coalitions (such as is the case in Isra-
el), must take the Knesset, parliament or 
congress into account, and must bow to 
the decisions of the judicial branch. 

But still, only the leader can make the 
difference. No one else. Thus, in the elab-
orate democratic structure of the Unit-
ed States there is no question about the 
identity of the man who tilts the scale: 
Whether to militarily intervene in Syria 
or to attack Iran’s nuclear facilities. The 
answer is clear: only one person - Presi-
dent Obama. 

One leader in Egypt and one leader in 
Israel made the decision then, and one 
leader in Israel makes the decisions for Is-
rael today. Obviously, in Israel the prime 
minister is the leader of a democratic na-
tion and always should be attuned to the 
wishes of the people. But equally true, if 
a leader wants to make something hap-
pen, he, and perhaps he alone, is the one 
who can make it happen. 

Today, the question of whether Isra-
el will remain in the direction it is now 
heading, one country from the Jordan to 
the Mediterranean, or whether it will di-

vide the country through an agreement 
with the Palestinian people is going to 
be decided by one person. And the im-
pact of that leader’s decision will be felt 
for decades, if not longer. 

We already have the benefi t of hind-
sight to see how decisions made by Is-
raeli leaders in the 1970s have defi ned 
Israel today. But imagine an alternate 
history. Imagine, for example, how dif-
ferent Israel would look today if it had 
decided in the 1970s - around the time it 
was making peace with Egypt - to pour 
tens of billions of dollars into settling 
the Negev instead of the West Bank. If 
the money invested in constructing set-
tlements in the West Bank would have 
gone to the Negev, the Israeli desert 
would have bloomed. With high-speed 
trains and new roads the Negev today 
could have been as close to Tel Aviv as 
the West Bank. And without two-and-a-
half million Palestinian residents detest-
ing us as occupiers. 

But a series of decisions were made 
then that settlers should be allowed 
to build throughout much of the West 
Bank, and those decisions have now 
turned Israel into a pariah state in much 
of the world. And, in addition, this has 
led to the Jewish state ruling over an 
Arab population that will soon outnum-

ber Israel’s Jewish population. 
Palestinian President Mahmoud Ab-

bas has foresworn all violence, and ad-
hered to that pledge, while ushering in 
a period of unparalleled security cooper-
ation. Abu Mazen is a Palestinian patri-
ot and therefore not everything he says 
and does is welcomed with applause in 
Israel. But he has made it clear that he 
wishes to reach a permanent agreement 
with Israel that will put an end to all mu-
tual claims. And inside Israel, one man 
will make a decision to either have two 
states between the Jordan River and the 
Mediterranean or one state. That man is 
Benjamin Netanyahu. 

In truth, the Prime Minister has an 
opportunity for greatness granted to few. 
The Prime Minster who makes the peace, 
and guarantees Israel’s future as a Jewish 
state, will go down for the rest of history 
as one of the Jewish people’s great heroes. 
The prime minister who serves in offi ce 
while the Arabs in a ‘Greater’ Israel come 
to outnumber the Jews will go down in 
history with a very different reputation.
It is as basic as that. One man. And the 
choice is in his hands. 

S. Daniel Abraham is an American entrepreneur 
and the founder of the Center for Middle East Peace 
in Washington D.C. 
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Children of the Underworld
By Estelle Glass

Kohelet teaches us that there is “a time 
to remain silent and a time to speak.”  

When Judy Brown was growing up in a 
Chassidic community in Boro Park, she 
was taught that certain words were taint-
ed and forbidden to be read or even spo-
ken.  Sexual abuse was not a real phrase; 
it simply didn’t exist.  There were no such 
children as abused children. To speak 
aloud about witnessing her good friend’s 
molestation by an older brother, would 
destroy and contaminate the entire tight-
ly knit community, Brown’s life and the 
reputation of every member of her fam-
ily. An obedient child, Brown thought 
what she was told to think by her teach-
ers, her parents and her neighbors. It was 
better to ignore what was strange and 
aberrant lest you become like “the crazy 
lady” in the neighborhood who suddenly 
disappeared after she went to the police 
with a similar story of abuse.

On Wednesday evening, July 10, the 
Libby Kolb Chapter of Emunah spon-
sored a lecture featuring Ms. Brown, au-
thor of the 2010 novel Hush.  Ms. Brown 
was introduced by Ronnie Faber, Emu-
nah Field Director, who recounted how 
Emunah’s Beit Elizraki children’s home 
in Netanya provides a caring and nurtur-
ing environment where abused children 
can develop their full potential to “build 
a Jewish Future.”

Hush however, a thinly disguised fi c-
tional account of sexual abuse in the 
Chassidic community tells a different sto-
ry; a story of deviance and the neglect of 
innocent children by the suppression of 
the truth.    At the time of its publication, 
the author used the pseudonym “Eishet 

Chayil, “to protect herself and her family 
from the inevitable negative fallout and 
community response to her expose. It 
was only after the murder of Leiby Kletz-
ky in 2012 and the realization that every-
one recognized who she was despite her 
pen name, that Judy Brown decided to 
go public and face the ensuing wrath of 
the community.  She told a shocked audi-
ence that she was subsequently forced to 
run away from her home amidst the in-
creasing threats of violence. 

When she was 20 years old, Judy 
Brown began writing articles for various 
publications about the world she knew 
so well.  However, she did not respond 
to the many requests to write about the 
secret problems in her community; such 
as drunkenness, gambling, rape and sui-
cide.   She was too afraid to include sto-
ries about this underworld.  It was only 

a few year later, when she was seeing a 
therapist in Israel where she was study-
ing, that she understood that what she 
had witnessed as a child was actually 
rape. She then responded to the pleas of 
those who urged her “not to be a mur-
derer like the rest of them.” and fi nally 
found the courage to reveal “some of the 
cracks in her insular world.” “Hush” was 
born.

In response to the varied and numer-
ous questions asked by the rapt audi-
ence, Ms. Brown further explained how 
painful and isolating the fallout from 
her novel has been. A divorced mother 
of young children, Brown refused to go 
into detail about her current relationship 
with her family, acknowledging only 
that her book has been a “loud scream,” 
which has divided her and the Chassidic 
world. Her community could not accept 
her story which they feared would lead 
to the destruction of their ideology, their 

families and hamper future shidduchim.  
At the same time, Brown acknowledged 
to the questioners that her sacrifi ces 
have been therapeutic for her and might 
even prove worthwhile if they manage to 
effect change. One would wish that Ms. 
Brown would have also mentioned some 
of the positive aspects of her estranged 
community, known also to be a place of 
values, warmth and chesed.  She did con-
cede that the book may have contained 
some exaggeration in order to make her 
point and that in the years since the 
book’s publication things have slowly be-
gun to change. There is now is a segment 
of the community that is more open to-
wards listening to abused children and 
establishing vehicles for them to receive 
help.   Hopefully, the price Judy Brown 
has paid for opening a painful discussion 
will be healing for her and her communi-
ty.  The screams of the children of the un-
derworld need to be heard. 

NEW IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

To Market
By Mordechai 
and Nina Glick

It’s amusing 
to us how 

the meaning 
of words change over the years. 
As children we remember our 
parents going to “the market” to 
go shopping. It was not as though 
they were going to A & P (Nina’s 
mother called that the goyishe 
market) or to Waldbaum’s. They 
would say that they are going 
marketing. Today we identify by 
name where we are going to do 
our shopping. Trader Joe’s, Shop-
Rite and we are off to buy our gro-
ceries. 

As years passed and we found 
ourselves up North in a “foreign” 
country, we discovered a differ-
ent type of market (no not the 
stock market). We learned that 
Montreal is the home of several 
outstandingly wonderful mar-
kets. Open every day of the year, 
these markets sell farmers pro-
duce, eggs, plants, fl owers and, 

more recently, cheeses from all 
over the world and other items 
that we cannot avail ourselves 
of because they are not kosher. 
These markets, however, are the 
size of at least 10 city blocks. 
One of the markets, “the Jean 
Talon Market”is where we spent 
many wonderful hours leisurely 
going up and down the aisles—
checking out the produce, sam-
pling fruits and veggies that 
were cut up waiting for tasters 
and looking in awe at the many 
different types and colors of 
eggplants, beets, tomatoes, po-
tatoes and caulifl owers, etc. In 
the fall we could buy bull rushes 
to use as schach for our sukkah 
and erev Pesach one would fi nd 
many people shopping for their-
Pesach needs. Tomatoes in the 
crate full, eggs being sold by a 
Jewish farmer who would wish 
us a gut yom tov, it was an expe-
rience never to be forgotten. We 
bought 35 dozen eggs each year 
before Pesach—maybe that is 
why he was so friendly. 

Every time Nina’s mother 
would visit Montreal it was a ne-
cessity to take her to the Jean Tal-

on Market. As she would walk up 
and down the aisles she would 
inevitably comment on the cau-
lifl ower. She had never seen any 
that were as big (they were tru-
ly humungous) and always she 
would wish that she couldbring 
one back to Long Island to show 
toher friend Bessie. Each year she 
made the same comment. After 
Nina’s mother passed away and 
we would go to the market to-
gether, Nina would pass the cau-
lifl ower and comment how she 
wishes that her mother could be 
there to bring one to Bessie. 

When we moved to Bergen-
fi eld it was exciting for us to 
hear someone comment that he 
had bought his wife fl owers at 
the Farmers Market. Where is it 
we asked?We were told that the 
store on New Bridge Road op-
posite Pathmark is the “Farm-
ers Market. ” We looked at each 
other and slyly grinned. Lo and 
behold we then heard about 
the Teaneck Farmer’s Market 
that is now open each Thurs-
day in “downtown” Teaneck. We 
were anxious to go and check 
this out. As market profession-

als, we couldn’t wait. We have 
never considered ourselves 
snobs in any way but come on 
Teaneck?!Is that a market?Three 
or four stalls with prices higher 
than the supermarket. You must 
be joking!

We invite you all to visit the 
Jean Talon Market. If planning 
a trip to Montreal, let us know 
and we will arrange a complete 
itinerary for you. You will not be 
disappointed,  and certainly your 
palettes will be rewarded by the 
fruits and veggies that you will 
get to taste along the way. 

About the Glicks - Rabbi Mordechai 
Glick enjoyed a long career in the rab-
binate and academia – serving as the 
rabbi of a number of shuls in the Mon-
treal area and teaching psychology full-
time at Champlain College. Nina Glick 
led Yachad in Montreal for over 10 years 
and was closely involved in the Spe-
cial Needs Community.  The Glicks have 
three children in the NYC area daugh-
ters and sons-in law  living in the Te-
aneck, Bergenfi eld area tog ether with 
nine grandchildren.  They have partic-
ipated frequently in the OU Marriage 
Retreat

Judy Brown - Author of Hush

L-R - Felicia Hoenig, Shaindy Brothman, Judy Brown, Ronnie Faber, and Amy Gibber
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A New Yeshiva High School in Bergen County? A Modest Proposal 

By Gershon Distenfeld

(Note: The article contains the text of a 
recent email sent by Gershon Distenfeld to 
parents of 7th Graders in Bergen County.)

Allow us to introduce ourselves. My 
name is Gershon Distenfeld and for 

the past several years I have been heavily 
involved in efforts to make yeshiva edu-
cation better and more affordable. I have 
previously served on the executive board 
of the Rosenbaum Yeshiva of North Jer-
sey and am currently the chairman of the 
board of Yeshivat He’Atid.

Jeff Kiderman is the executive direc-
tor of the Affordable Jewish Education 
Project (AJE), a 501c(3) organization that 
was started in 2011 by a group of commu-
nity leaders and philanthropists to fi nd 
and implement innovative and sustain-
able initiatives to ensure that a high-qual-
ity, affordable Jewish day school educa-
tion is available to every child. You can 
learn more about AJE at www.ajeproject.
org

Jeff and I have been working together 
on a number of initiatives over the past 
couple of years, but we have yet to tack-
le the overwhelming issues with yeshi-
va high schools from an affordability and 
an educational perspective.

It is well known that a yeshiva high 
school education will cost somewhere 
in the neighborhood of $100k for 4 years 
in after-tax dollars. As a result, we simply 
need more affordable options.

At the same time, the world has 
changed over the past couple of decades 
in dramatic ways and our children are 
not learning many of the skills they will 
need to be successful in the 21st century. 
On the Judaic side, too many kids grad-
uate from high school uninspired—as a 
one size fi ts all curriculum just isn’t ap-
pealing to many of our youth. Simply 

put, we are failing to inspire a love of Yid-
dishkeit in the overwhelming majority of 
our children.

No doubt some of you reading this 
are happy with both the price and qual-
ity of the current crop of yeshiva high 
schools. You can stop reading this now 
and we wish you only hatzlacha sending 
your child to one of the many excellent 
yeshiva high schools in our community 
using traditional teaching methods.

For those willing to entertain a com-
pletely redesigned yeshiva high school 
(with the added benefi t of being a frac-
tion of the price), please read on.

AJE has just completed a survey of 

over 600 high school children, the sum-
mary of which can be downloaded here: 

http://ajeproject.org/wp-content/up-
loads/2013/07/High-School-Survey-Re-
sults.pdf

General Conclusions were:
1. Students are different and want dif-

ferent things
2. Students are interested in learning, 

but they want to have a say in what they 
learn

3. Students want to learn actively 
(projects, discussions, etc.) rather than 
passively (lectures, textbooks, etc.)

4. Students hate tests and think they 
are useless

5. Students want to learn collabora-
tively in small groups

Is it any wonder that many of our chil-
dren don’t have positive feelings towards 

yeshiva high school? Should it surprise 
us that so many of our children can go 
through 12+ years of yeshiva day school 
education and have little or no passion 
for their Yiddishkeit? Are we prepar-
ing our children for a 21st century econ-
omy where mere knowledge has been 
commoditized and collaboration, criti-
cal thinking, and communication skills 
(among others) will determine their suc-
cess in life?

We could go on and on. We don’t just 
need to tweak the way we go about Jew-
ish high school education—we need 
an overhaul. We need a program that is 
much more fl exible, is much more stu-

dent centered, gives our children the 
new skills that they will need to succeed 
in life, and fosters a love of Yiddishkeit.
These programs already exist in the sec-
ular world and have been very success-
ful. But we believe that the opportunity 
to do better is even greater on the Juda-
ic side.

We would like to start a new high 
school in September 2015 that will not 
only provide an innovative and out-
standing yeshiva education in an afford-
able manner, but will change the face of 
Jewish education and be a model to be 
copied throughout the country (and be-
yond).

We are extremely confi dent that a 
superior and more cost effective high 
school program can be created. Since 
discussing this broad idea with numer-

ous educators both inside and outside 
of the community, we have been inun-
dated with requests from professional 
educators to work on and/or lead this 
project.

But we also know that parents have 
opinions on what is important to them 
in a high school—religiously, academi-
cally, and socially. We would like to take 
those views into account when design-
ing this high school, as well as the opin-
ions of high school students themselves. 
We also want to gauge how much de-
mand there would be for such a school, 
because something like this cannot hap-
pen unless parents like yourselves will 
actually be willing to consider signing 
up your children. To that end, we will 
be hosting several focus groups over the 
next few weeks so that we can get a good 
gauge of the types of issues parents are 
concerned about. Please go to 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/168F6
_3r6U2EMdaFk10FSGoHWo2fxo9IZkvv6
4i_bs5w/viewform 

to indicate your availability to attend 
one of these meetings. We will then reach 
out to you to confi rm your participation 
in one of them. If you are not interested 
in attending any of these meetings, you 
can still sign-up to receive future updates 
on this initiative.

To answer one question (among 
many) that you probably have: At this 
point we are open to designing programs 
for just boys, just girls or co-ed and would 
be happy to start more than one or even 
all three. All will be based on the demand.

We are really excited about the oppor-
tunity to reimagine Jewish high school 
for the 21st century. A broad range of per-
spectives is critical to designing the best 
possible program. We look forward to 
hearing from you and partnering with 
you as we move forward on this ground-
breaking endeavor.

We would like to start a new high school in September 

2015 that will not only provide an innovative and 

outstanding yeshiva education in an affordable 

manner, but will change the face of Jewish education 

and be a model to be copied throughout the country
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Legacy Schools Matter, too
By Rabbi Binyamin Krauss

(The letter below 
was posted on the Ye-
shiva Sanity blog in 
response to the letter 
published above. We 
have reprinted it here 

with permission from the author.)

So let me get this straight- the current 
schools are bad and expensive. Kids 

don’t feel engaged- they told you so. And 
they don’t like tests. You are going to build 
a new school. What will it stand for? 

Learning- The kids will learn what 
they want. Will there be a curriculum? 
Will there be any expectations, in terms 
of skills, on your graduates? How will 
those expectations be assessed? In the 
survey you referenced, less than 30% of 
respondents were interested in learn-
ing Tanach or Gemara, and less than 
40% were interested in history or sci-
ence. Less than 25% were interested in 
literature. Will these courses be absent 
in your school? Will they be optional? 
Over 60% of the respondents felt that 

critical thinking is taught in their cur-
rent schools, yet you make the claim 
that your school will be different as it 
will focus on critical thinking? Does 
that add up? 

Commitment- Will tefi lla be option-
al or mandatory? Will there be a dress 
code? Kippot? Tzitzit? For the boys and 
the girls, just the boys, or neither? What 
is your plan for inspiring a passion for 
yiddishkeit? Will all of your graduates 
be committed to observance? Will none 
of them text on shabbos? Will you ac-
cept students from families with var-
ying levels of commitment? How will 
you balance the 21st century need for in-
dividualism and choice with a commit-
ment to religion which sometimes re-
quires blind faith, surrender, obedience, 
and individual sacrifi ce?

Cost- how will you attract quality 
teachers? Will the compensation you 
offer be competitive? Will the co-cur-
ricular activities that allow kids to fol-
low their passions, make choices among 
a broad variety of options, be available? 
Will they cost extra? Will you be able to 
offer foreign language courses that will 

allow these kids to compete in the glob-
al economy? Will you have the facilities 
to allow kids to whose passions are not 
“traditional” fi nd themselves? Will you 
offer STEM for those future engineers 
among our kids? Will the additional fo-
cus on psychology, business, and fi lm 
(as per the interests of the survey re-
spondents) come at no additional cost? 
Will all of what you will offer be includ-
ed in the cost of tuition or will you pur-
sue outside funding to make it happen?

Clientele- you say that you are open 
to everything, and would open a sepa-
rate school or a coed school, and a range 
of different outlooks. Have you thought 
about what you will do when all agree 
that they want the cheaper school, but 
otherwise have different and mutually 
exclusive demands for how that school 
will look- in terms of many of the ques-
tions that the modern/centrist orthodox 
community today do not agree about? 

Gershon and Jeff- I truly admire your 
passion and your desire to make Jewish 
education better, in terms of cost and 
quality. I admire your commitment and 
your ability to implement your vision 

with the founding of Yeshivat heAtid 
and WTA, and the AJE project to help 
others follow your lead. I truly hope that 
all of these initiatives will be successful, 
and that the legacy schools will learn 
from your ideas, with regard to blend-
ed learning and other effi ciencies. Time 
will tell whether it is possible to offer 
high quality education for half the price. 
I am skeptical. But your hearts are in the 
right place and I hope that this will all be 
good for the broader community. 

Yet your recent letter to all 7th grade 
parents, in my opinion, lacks a dose 
of humility, candor, refl ection, and re-
spect for the legacy schools, and I fi nd 
that sad. You raise important issues in-
cluding commitment to observance and 
passion for Torah learning, blended and 
project based learning needs, and differ-
ent kinds of assessments. But to claim, 
on the basis of one year of the exist-
ence of a pre-school and fi rst grade in Te-
aneck, that you have now identifi ed the 
solution to all of the challenges of ye-
shiva day schools, and that you can im-
plement it for half the price, is presump-
tuous, and unimpressive. Unfortunately, 
critiquing is easier than doing, and the 
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CHINUCH

Modern Orthodoxy’s Welcome Alternative
By Rabbi Nathaniel Helfgot 
(The article ran previously in The 

Jewish Press, reprinted with per-

mission)

In the last number of 
years there has been 

great media and liter-
ary attention paid to the phenomenon of 
members of the Haredi community who 
choose to leave their lifestyle and neigh-
borhoods – in some painful instances even 
becoming estranged from their families, as 
they move into mainstream secular society.

Books, investigative essays, interviews 
and websites have highlighted various ele-
ments of this phenomenon, while organi-
zations have been formed to offer support 
to such individuals.

Particularly striking is the swing from 
one extreme to another, as many who once 
were intensely Haredi end up living an ex-
tremely secular lifestyle, detached from 
halachic observance of any kind or affi lia-
tion with any Jewish community.

To the best of my knowledge, there 
have not been systematic peer-reviewed 
studies of the extent of this phenomenon 
and whether the cases highlighted in the 
media are representative. Nevertheless, it 
is increasingly obvious to those who keep 
a close watch on the situation that a good 
percentage of those who leave the Haredi 
community end up rejecting halachic ob-
servance.

And that is a real tragedy, because so 

much of what these individuals wish for 
in their public comments – to study secu-
lar subjects on a high level, to participate 
in and enjoy the cultural and leisure activ-
ities of mainstream society, to fi nd them-
selves in educational settings where rigor-
ous questions and inquiry can be pursued, 
to encounter a less restrictive atmosphere 
surrounding male-female interaction – is 
available to them in the various shades 
and sub-communities of Modern Ortho-
doxy.

Many of these talented and motivated in-
dividuals, if they investigated and sought out 
Modern Orthodox settings, could fi nd their 
niche as well as many of their most profound 
human, psychological and spiritual needs ad-
dressed in a community of committed Jews 
who engage fully with the modern world 
while remaining committed to their core re-
ligious values.

In addition, many of these individu-
als could contribute in positive ways to the 
Modern Orthodox community, bringing 
with them their life experiences, their feel-
ings and struggles, and, in many cases, a deep 
knowledge of classical rabbinic literature.

Many of those who grow up in an in-
tensely insular environment internalize 
a “black and whilte” view of the world. In 
this context the message one has imbibed 
is that if one does not fully embrace the 
cultural norms and religious assumptions 
of the community, one must therefore to-
tally reject any connection to the values, 
practices and core beliefs of that commu-

nity, along with its peripheral trappings 
and sociologically based norms. One leaves 
the community one was brought up in and 
passes “go” without stopping to consider al-
ternatives and options.

This is reminiscent of the stories of East-
ern European immigrants at the turn of the 
previous century who, upon realizing it was 
not socially acceptable to wear a kippah at 
their place of work, simply gave up the en-
tire enterprise of living a Jewish life.

Or to take another example, one reads 
Bialik’s classic poem “Hamatmid” today 
with a certain wistfulness of missed oppor-
tunities. In the poem, Bialik expresses his 
longing and appreciation of what the tradi-
tional bet midrash had given him and the 
Jewish people. Yet he feels he can no longer 
remain in that place, given his desire to ex-
perience the world and all its knowledge. 
For Bialik, as for so many young men and 
women of the late 1800s and early 1900s, 
religion and modernity could not co-exist 
under one roof. They felt they had to make 
stark choices, and no middle ground was 
available.

I still recall reading the poem close to 
thirty years ago as a junior at Yeshiva College 
and thinking, What would Bialik have done 
if a thriving Yeshiva College had existed back 
then and been supported by the traditional 
religious establishment? Or what would Bi-
alik have done if the “acceptable” choices in 
Eastern Europe for a rabbinical education 
were not only Volozhin and Slabodka but 
also the equivalent of a Yeshiva University/

RIETS or a Yeshivat Har Eztion or a Beit Mo-
rasha or a Yeshivat Chovevei Torah Rabbini-
cal School?

Had the ethos and openness of a Mod-
ern Orthodox education been more readi-
ly adopted by the rabbinic elite and com-
munities in those days, how many of our 
greatest minds and spirits would have de-
veloped without rupturing their entire con-
nection to traditional observance and cre-
ativity?

It is time to reach out loudly and clearly 
to all those in the Haredi community who 
are struggling to fi nd their niche in the Jew-
ish world and declare: Come and be part of 
this thriving fellowship of Modern Ortho-
doxy. Of course we also have problems and 
challenges and disappointments and un-
fi nished business to address, but we have 
strong, motivated people who are trying to 
fi nd their way through their daily challeng-
es in a spirit of integrating Torah and life, in 
all its majesty and grandeur.

We are committed to Torah and Jew-
ish observance coupled with an openness 
to God’s wonderful world – to appreciat-
ing the value of all human beings, to being 
ennobled by the best of general culture, to 
supporting the state of Israel, and to helping 
foster Jewish nationhood. You don’t have to 
write yourself out of that grand Jewish sto-
ry, and you have so much to add and con-
tribute. Welcome, and let us grow together.

 Rabbi Nathaniel Helfgot is chair of the depart-
ments of Tanach and Jewish Thought at Yeshivat 
Chovevei Rabbinical School; is on the faculty of SAR 
High School; and is spiritual leader of Congregation 
Netivot Shalom in Teaneck, New Jersey.

forebears, academics have taken an al-
together different view. Most schol-
ars of the Haredim regard today’s hare-
dim as an essentially new phenomenon, 
one that evolved over the last two cen-
turies as a reaction against the Haskala 
and the integration of Jews into West-
ern society. For proof, they point to a se-
ries of beliefs and practices adopted by 
today’s haredim that developed, or be-

came decidedly more pronounced, over 
the course of the past century. Most 
scholars conclude that these principles 
and behaviors have had the unintended 
effect of changing the very way of life 
they sought to preserve, and leading in-
advertently to the creation of an entire-
ly new community.

And where did the gedolim, the rab-
binic leaders of the twentieth century, 
stand on Da’as Torah?  An exemplar is 
Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik.

As is often the case, the Rov was in two 
places—but not at the same time (unu-

sual for the Rov!).  In 1940, in one of his 
best-known addresses, a eulogy delivered 
at the second Agudath Israel of America 
conference for Rabbi Chaim Ozer Grodz-
inski—the great Rav Chaim Ozer of Vil-
na—Rav Soloveitchik articulated an elo-
quent expression of Da’as Torah.  Using as 
metaphor the artifacts of the High Priest, 
he asserted that halakhic scholarship and 
policy decisions on communal issues (“all 
current political questions”) needed to be 
united in one person.  The Rov did not 
use the term, but it is clear that he was 
talking about Da’as Torah.

His position took a 180-degree turn 
as result of the experience of World War 
Two.  At war’s end, it was clear that many 
of the gedolim, who had urged their 
fl ocks to wait out the storm—with disas-
trous results—were wrong.  “History is a 

posek,” said the Rov.  And indeed, through 
the post-war decades Rav Soloveitchik 
was consistent in his assertion that issue 
after issue—the Viet Nam war, for exam-
ple—were not issues for p’sak, for halakh-
ic decision-making. Rabbi Soloveitchik 
asserted, in effect, “Get the mumchim 
[the experts] in the fi eld to guide us.  
Poskim [decisors of halakha] should not 
interpose themselves in areas in which 
they have little expertise.”

It is not at all obvious that there is a 
Da’as Torah—a Torah view that is deci-
sive—for every development in Jewish 
life.  Our analysis too often takes place at 
a very high level of generality, and is of-
ten the result of a wanton use of anach-
ronism in search of political satisfaction. 

Yeshivas, roshei-yeshiva, and yeshiva 
bochrim, take note!

Da’as Torah
  CONTINUED FROM P. 25

easiest part of any construction project 
is ripping up the existing structures. 
Much more challenging is building the 
new in ways that work. 

A lot of thought has gone into de-
veloping thoughtful and observant stu-
dents, making tefi lla meaningful, and 
engaging kids in their learning through 
technology, project based learning, 
and other models. Some initiatives 
have worked. Some less so. A glance 
at lookjed, the list-serve facilitated by 
the Lookstein Center at Bar Ilan with 
membership of over 3000 educators, 
will reveal some of the thoughtful ide-
as out there that are being tried, in real 
schools, with real kids. There is always 
more to be done. If you have ideas, be-
yond identifying the problems and 

promising solutions without outlining 
them, please share them. And if you 
think that your vision can only be ac-
tualized in a new institution, then cre-
ate one, and let us learn. But your letter 
sounds like a good campaign speech, 
with hollow promises that lack details, 
and are sure to disappoint. Your blend-
ing of the issues of cost with the issues 
of engagement, commitment, and pas-
sion feel like you are simply trying to 
push a lot of buttons to reach the wid-
est audience possible, and then prom-
ise all that you will save them. 

I encourage you, in addition to sur-
veying kids, as you have done, to speak 
with educators, and learn from their 
generations of experience, their suc-
cesses and their failures. Maybe you 
can learn something from them, and 
they can learn and be challenged by 
you. 

Rabbi Binyamin Krauss is Principal of SAR Acad-
emy in Riverdale. 

Legacy Schools 
Matt er, too

  CONTINUED FROM P. 25
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Judith Ish-Kishor: This Too Shall Pass
By Shnayer Z. Leiman
(reprinted with permission from 

the author)

“This too shall 
pass” is an ad-

age that has provided 
succor for many a per-

son in distress. It is a powerful reminder 
that life does not stand still, and that one 
must always anticipate change, hopeful-
ly for the better.

Much mystery surrounds this adage. 
We know almost nothing about its origin, 
whether in its Hebrew or non-Hebrew 
versions. Surprisingly, the phrase “this too 
shall pass” occurs nowhere in Scripture, 
Talmud, or Midrash. Indeed, it seems to 
appear nowhere in all of Jewish literature 
prior to the nineteenth century. In that 
century, the phrase was attributed—ap-
parently in non-Jewish sources—to King 
Solomon. In the twentieth century, the 
connection to King Solomon became part 
of an elaborate legend that was often told, 
but rarely recorded. Judith Ish-Kishor’s ver-
sion of the legend is a masterpiece of Jew-
ish folklore. It remains unsurpassed as the 
consummate retelling of Jewish legend 
that edifi es even as it entertains.

Born in Boston (circa l895), and raised 
in London, Judith Ish-Kishor was the eld-
est of eight children. She returned to the 
U.S. and studied at Hunter College in New 
York. She was a pioneer writer of juvenile 
literature for Jewish children in Ameri-
ca. Her best known works are Adventure 
in Palestine: The Search for Aleezah (1947); 
Joel is the Youngest, and Tales from the 
Wise Men of Israel (1962). Her syndicated 
column for Jewish children, entitled The 
Sabbath Angel, was a staple feature of the 
Anglo-Jewish press. Her father, Ephraim 
Ish-Kishor, was a noted Zionist leader who 
attended the First Zionist Congress in Ba-
sel in 1897. Her sister, Sulamith Ish-Kishor, 
was also a prominent author of juvenile 
literature for Jewish children in America. 
Judith Ish-Kishor was rnarried to Herbert 
Lapides and died in New York in 1971.

This Too Shall Pass
Of all King Solomon’s servants, the 

bravest and most faithful was Benaiah, 
“the captain of the guard.” He had been 
the King’s companion in the fabulous ad-
ventures of his earlier days and more than 
once had saved his master’s life. He had 
never failed in any task that Solomon had 
set [for] him.

This, indeed, was his only boast; for 
Benaiah was a man of action, not fond of 
talking. When he was not on duty guard-
ing the King, he would sit among the cour-
tiers so silent that they made the mistake 
of thinking him dull. They would tease 
him; but Benaiah, sure of his place with 
the King, paid no attention to them. Once, 
however, Solomon took part in a mischie-
vous trick they were playing on his faith-
ful follower. 

“Benaiah,” he said one Sabbath even-
ing early in spring, “you are fond of say-
ing that you have never failed in any task 
for me.”

Benaiah bowed respectfully. “That is 
my only boast, O King.”

“Then let me put you to one more test. 
I want you to fi nd me a certain wonder-
ful ring, so that I can wear it at the Succo-

th festival. That will give you six months 
for the search.”

“If the ring exists under Heaven, my 
lord, you shall have it! But tell me, I pray, 
what makes it so precious?”

“It has magic powers,” said the King. 
“If a happy man looks at it, he at once be-
comes downcast and gloomy; but if a per-
son in misery or mourning beholds it, 
hope rises in his heart and he is comfort-
ed.” 

Now King Solomon knew that there 
was no such ring. But he met Benaiah’s ea-
ger gaze with a smile of encouragement.

“You shall wear it at the Succoth 
feast,” Benaiah exclaimed, “if there be any 
strength left in me!”

He could hardly wait for the Sabbath 
to be over, so that he could start on his 
quest.

First he went to the fi nest jewelers 
and goldsmiths and silversmiths in Jerusa-
lem, for he didn’t know whether the ring 
was of silver or gold, set with precious 
stones or plain. To each man he described 
its magic qualities, but no one knew any-
thing about it. They had not even heard of 
such a ring. Benaiah also tried the small-
er shops and less prosperous dealers. Al-
ways he met the same raised eyebrows, 
the same shake of the head.

Ah, this ring must be treasured in some 
far-off city, thought Benaiah.

When the great caravans came south-
ward from Babylon and Damascus and 
Tyre, he was the fi rst to meet them, and he 
spoke to thetraders in precious gems, and 
said: “I am seeking a ring with this mag-
ic quality: When a happy person looks at 
it, he becomes sad; and when a wretched 
man beholds it, he ceases to grieve and is 
comforted. Do you have it? I will pay any 
price. It is for my lord, King Solomon.”

These widely traveled merchants also 
shook their heads. Each told him, “I regret, 
Captain, that I have no such ring. It may 
not even exist, for I have never heard of 
it. I have other rare jewels that will sure-
ly please…”

“Look for this ring, I pray you,” said 
Benaiah fi rmly. “If you have it for me on 
your return journey, you may name your 
own price.”

He went to Beersheba in the south, 
to meet the caravans that came up from 
the cities of Egypt, and from Yemen, the 
land of perfumes. He asked the jewel mer-
chants: “Can you fi nd me a ring which has 
the wonderful power of changing a man’s 
grief to joy when he beholds it. Also, it 
changes happiness to sorrow at a glance.”

“Wonderful, indeed,” they answered, 
“if such a ring exists. But we have not 
heard of it.”

“It exists,” said Benaiah. “My lord, King 
Solomon wishes for it. You shall have any 
price you ask if you bring me that ring on 
your return.”

He went down to Jaffa, where the 
ships came in from the Great Sea and the 
Ocean of Darkness, in the west, and the 
Spice Islands and the land of Ophir, in the 
east and south. To each merchant he said, 
“I seek a magic ring. It makes a mourner 
forget his grief, when he looks at it; but 
when a happy man sees it, his heart sinks 
and there is no joy in him. I will pay a 
great price for it.”

And each one answered him, “I know 

of no such ring. You are the fi rst to tell me 
of it.”

“Then seek it in all lands where you 
travel. For if you bring it to me on your re-
turn, you may ask what you wish in pay-
ment.”

Benaiah thought. “How wise is my 
lord, the King. He knows the things hid-
den from other men, even at the ends of 
the earth!”

Meanwhile weeks, then months, went 
by. It was summer. The caravans returned 
from the north. None of the merchants 
brought him the ring, or even any word 
of where it might be found. The caravans 
came again from the south. “We would 
gladly help you,” the dealers said, “but in 
all the cities and the markets where we 
sought it, we have seen no such ring. Nor 
have we heard tell of it.”

Summer was over. One by one the 
ships returned from prosperous voyag-
es over calm waters, and each of the sea 
captains and the merchant adventurers 
told Benaiah the same disheartening tale. 
They had not seen such a ring. No one had 
heard of it.

The last harvest of the year, and with 
it the Succoth festival, was approaching. 
Every time King Solomon saw Benaiah, 
he would say:“Well, how goes the search, 
Benaiah? Have you found the ring?” And 
when Benaiah shook his head, Solomon 
said with a pleasant smile, “Search dili-
gently, Benaiah. You will surely fi nd it.”

But as the days went by and brought 
no good news, he began to avoid the plac-
es where he might meet the King.

Now it was only a week before Suc-
coth. There was no more hope in Benai-
ah’s heart. He could not eat and his nights 
were sleepless. He dreaded the moment 
when he must tell the King he had failed. 
He did not mind so much that the clev-
er courtiers would laugh at him. But he 
could not bear to have the King’s trust in 
him shaken. 

It was the last night before Succoth 
Eve. Benaiah lay restless on his bed for 
several hours; then he rose and dressed 
and walked about the silent city, hardly 
knowing where he went. He wandered 
away from the palace, and the fi ne houses 
of the courtiers and those who served the 
King, through the neighborhoods where 
the plain people lived.

Night faded from the sky and the east 
brightened with the rosy fi re of dawn as 
Benaiah went downward from street to 
street, until he reached the bottom of the 
valley between the two hills on which Je-
rusalem was built. Benaiah looked about 
him. It was a poor street, with small shab-
by houses. As the sun rose, people in 
patched and faded garments came out of 
their dwellings and set about the morn-
ing’s business.

Benaiah saw a young man spread a 
mat upon the moss-grown paving stones 
in front of his home, and arranged on it 
some baskets of silver and turquoise trin-
kets and mother-of-pearl beads such as 
people without much money could afford.

“Shall I ask here?” thought Benaiah. 
“What use, when even the most famous 
travelers have never heard of the ring? 
Still, it will only mean another no.

He approached the jeweler. “I want a 
ring,” he said, repeating the words that 

had lost their meaning tor him. “A won-
derful ring. It has magic powers. When a 
happy man looks at it, he becomes sad. 
When a grieving person sees it, he be-
comes joyful. Do you have it?”

The young man shook his head. “This 
is a poor little place, O Captain, and we 
know nothing of such marvels. . . .”

Benaiah walked away.
But meanwhile the jeweler’s old grand-

father had come out to sit by the doorway 
in the early sunshine. He beckoned the 
young man to himand whispered in his 
ear.

“Wait, Captain!” the jeweler called out, 
“I think we can serve you.” 

Hardly able to believe his ears, Benai-
ah turned back.

The young man took from one of the 
baskets a plain gold ring, such as used for 
weddings. With a sharp tool he engraved 
something on it and laid it in the captain’s 
hand.

Benaiah looked at it, and he laughed 
aloud. His heart fi lled with joy. He had not 
been so happy since the day he fi rst start-
ed the search. “This is the ring!” he cried, 
and gave the young jeweler all the money 
in his purse. “Come to the palace and you 
shall have more,” he added, “for I cannot 
thank you enough.”

He hurried back to his house but was 
too impatient to sleep. However, he kept 
out of the King’s sight, not to betray his 
happy secret until the right time should 
come. He bathed and made ready for the 
festival. Then in his fi nest holiday attire 
he took his place at the banquet table.

He enjoyed the feast, for now that his 
duty was done he could pay attention 
to such matters as food and drink. He 
laughed at every joke, and thought kindly 
of the clever young courtiers.

When the merriment was at its height, 
King Solomon turned to Benaiah. A hush 
spread around the table. “Now, my faith-
ful Captain,” the King exclaimed mirthful-
ly, “where is the famous ring?” Of course, 
after he and the courtiers had laughed for 
a while at Benaiah’s simplicity, Solomon 
meant to tell him that he had not failed, 
for no such ring existed.

But to Solomon’s astonishment, Benai-
ah cried: “I have it, O King! It is here.” And, 
almost stumbling in his haste to reach 
the King’s side, he placed it on Solomon’s 
hand.

As the King looked at it, the teasing 
laughter faded from his face. He became 
silent and thoughtful, for the magic of 
the ring was working. The jeweler had en-
graved on it three Hebrew letters, Gim-
mel, Zayin,Yud, standing for the words 
Gam Zeh Ya‘avor—“This, too, shall pass.” 
Thus King Solomon was sharply remind-
ed that all his glory, and the beauty and 
splendor with which he was surrounded, 
must crumble away into dust, leaving at 
last nothing but an old memory and a tale 
that is told.

When he raised his eyes again, they 
met Benaiah’s with a humbled, grateful 
look. He was ashamed of the trick he had 
played on his loyal follower.

“Benaiah,” he said, “you are not only 
as faithful, but wiser than I thought you. 
This is a wonderful gift. I shall wear it on 
the same fi nger as my signet.” He drew 
from his hand a ring with a precious ruby. 
“And you, in return, must wear this ruby, 
so that all men may know you as the 
King’s friend.” 
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The Holocaust Messenger Who Confronted FDR 
By Rafael Medoff
(reprinted with permission of the 

author)

Jan Karski. Credit: 
Courtesy of The David 
S. Wyman Institute 
for Holocaust Studies.

Seventy years ago this month, on July 
28, an eyewitness to the Nazi atrocities 
against Europe’s Jews brought the horri-
fying news directly to the most powerful 
man on earth. It was the moment that 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt came 
face to face with the Holocaust.

By the time he was 26, Polish under-
ground member Jan Karski had been im-
prisoned by the Soviets, tortured by the 
Gestapo, and nearly drowned while es-
caping from a hospital in German-oc-
cupied Slovakia. After all he suffered it 
would have been understandable if Kar-
ski had ended his service at that point.In-
stead, he chose to risk his life again, in or-
der to alert the Free World about Hitler’s 
mass murder of European Jewry. 

Karski, who was Catholic, was smug-
gled into the Warsaw Ghetto in 1942, as 
the Nazis were deporting hundreds of 
thousands of Warsaw’s Jews to the gas 
chambers of Treblinka. Walking through 
the ghetto, he saw corpses piled in 
the gutter, emaciated children clothed 
in rags, and dazed men and women 
slumped against decrepit buildings. 

When gunfi re suddenly erupted, Kar-
ski’s comrades hurried him into a near-
by apartment. He watched as two uni-

formed teenagers with pistols came 
down the street. “They are here for the 
‘Jew hunt,’” Karski was told. Hitler Youth 
members would amuse themselves by 
venturing into the Jewish part of the city 
and shooting people at random. 

Days later, Karski and a compatriot, 
disguised as Ukrainian militiamen, took 
a six-hour train ride to a site in southeast-
ern Poland called Izbica. It was a “sorting 
station.” When Jews were shipped to a 
death camp, Karski learned, the Germans 
would fi rst take them to Izbica, rob them 
of their last belongings, and then send 
them off to the gas chambers.

Determined to tell the world what he 
had seen, Karski made his way across oc-
cupied Belgium, Germany, and France, 
his life in danger every step of the way. 
Thanks to an injection from a sympathet-
ic dentist that swelled his jaw, Karski was 
able to avoid conversations that might 
have revealed his Polish identity. From 
France, he hiked across the Pyrenees 
mountains into Spain, and then traveled 
to London.

British offi cials were chilly. Foreign 
Minister Anthony Eden showed little in-
terest in Karski’s account of the slaugh-
ter of the Jews, and Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill sent word that he was too 
busy to meet the Polish courier at all.Kar-
ski headed for Washington. On July 28, 
1943, he met with President Roosevelt, in 
the Oval Offi ce, for more than an hour. 

Karski began by describing the activi-
ties of the Polish underground. The pres-
ident listened with fascination, asked 

questions, and offered unsolicited ad-
vice, some of it a bit eccentric—such as 
his idea of putting skis on small airplanes 
to fl y underground messengers between 
England and Poland during the winter. 

Then Karski turned to the plight of 
the Jews.

This was not the fi rst time FDR heard 
about the mass murder of Europe’s Jews. 
For nearly a year, detailed reports about 
the killings had been reaching the White 
House. In fact, when American Jewish 
leaders had their very fi rst meeting with 
the president on this subject, in Decem-
ber 1942, FDR told them he was already 
“well acquainted” with the massacres 
they described. But the meeting with Kar-
ski was the fi rst time President Roosevelt 
encountered an actual eyewitness to the 
killings.

Despite Karski’s harrowing fi rst-person 
account of the atrocities, the president 
was not moved. FDR was, as Karski polite-
ly described it, “rather noncommittal.”

Roosevelt viewed the suffering of the 
Jews as just another unfortunate aspect 
of what civilians suffer in every war. He 
did not believe it was justifi ed for the 
U.S. to use any resources to rescue Jews 
from the Nazis. Nor did he want to have 
to deal with large numbers of rescued 
Jewish refugees, clamoring to be admit-
ted to the United States.

Ironically, though, just six weeks ear-
lier, the Roosevelt administration had es-
tablished a U.S. government commission 
“for the protection and salvage of artistic 
and historic monuments in Europe.” 

As he rose to leave the Oval Offi ce, 
Karski asked the president if there was 
any message he wanted to send to those 
suffering under the Nazi jackboot. The 
president leaned back, his trademark 
cigarette holder balanced in one hand, 
and said, “Tell them we shall win this 
war!”

Despite President Roosevelt’s lack of 
interest in the fate of the Jews, Karski did 
not lose heart. In the months to follow, 
he authored a harrowing book-length 
account of the situation in Hitler’s Eu-
rope, called Story of a Secret State, and 
delivered hundreds of lectures around 
the United States about his experiences. 

Little by little, the story of Karski’s ef-
forts to alert the world about the Holo-
caust has  begun to gain public attention, 
especially in schools. It was included in 
a recent series of animated shorts about 
America’s response to the Holocaust 
(www.TheySpokeOut.com), created by 
The David S. Wyman Institute for Hol-
ocaust Studies and Disney Educational 
Productions. And at a White House cer-
emony earlier this year, Karski was post-
humously awarded a Presidential Med-
al of Freedom. It was a fi tting tribute to 
a man whose life symbolized the need 
to speak out when—as President Obama 
recently put it—”so many others stood 
silent.”

Dr. Rafael Medoff  is director of The David S. 
Wyman Institute for Holocaust Studies, in Washing-
ton, D.C.His latest book is “FDR and the Holocaust: A 
Breach of Faith.” 

Celebrating Sainthood
By Michael Berenbaum

As a rule, Jews 
should have lit-

tle interest in the 
canonization pro-
cess of Roman Cath-
olic saints. We don’t 

worship saints, we revere the righteous, 
yet we recognize that there is “no right-
eous person who has not sinned.” And 
yet, we should not only make note of 
the decision by Pope Francis I to make 
Pope John Paul II and Pope John XXIII 
saints, we should celebrate it. It bodes 
well for Jewish-Catholic relations under 
this new Pontiff.

In the Roman Catholic Church, the 
greatest strides in Catholic-Jewish rela-
tions in the entire two millennia of that 
relationship were made by the initiative 
of two Popes who were innocent during 
the Shoah and yet who felt responsible 
for the Holocaust—Pope John XXIII and 
Pope John Paul II.

A word about Pope John XXIII: As Pa-
pal Nuncio in Istanbul, then-Archbish-
op Roncalli worked with the delegates 
of the Yishuv, the Jewish leadership in 
Palestine—the name of pre-state Isra-
el—to warn Jews of Hungary and to res-
cue some who could be rescued. He es-
tablished direct community with its 
formal leaders in Turkey and even met 
with clandestine operatives. He did not, 
as widely rumored, offer false Baptismal 

certifi cates but rather something a bit 
more clever, letters indicating that the 
holder of this certifi cate was a “co-reli-
gionists and fellow countryman of Je-
sus” and “should be entitled to Vatican 
protection.” Notice the language—co-re-
ligionist and fellow countryman, is an-
other reference to Jews. Should be en-
titled to Vatican protection does not 
mean that the holder is entitled to Vati-
can protection. It suggests a tone of aspi-
ration rather than actual fact. He wrote 
to Bulgarian leaders, where he had pre-
viously served, urging them to protect 
their Jews.

Elected as an interim caretaker 
Pope after the long Pontifi cate of Pope 
Pius XII, Pope John XXIII met with the 
French historian Julius Isaac and stud-
ied the history of antisemitism. He then 
took the bold initiative of calling for 
Vatican II and among its important ini-
tiatives were Nostra Aetate, which used 
the tools of Catholic teaching to revamp 
the Church’s teaching on the Jews and 
then institutionalized that transforma-
tion by changing Good Friday Liturgy 
and its Scriptural reading. 

In essence, Vatican II taught what 
critical historical scholarship had estab-
lished long ago, that Jews were not re-
sponsible for the Crucifi xion of Christ. 
Sin was. If Christ died for our sins, if his 
death were a sacrifi cial atonement, then 
without human sin, there would be no 
need for such atonement. Furthermore, 

Good Friday liturgy eliminated the ref-
erence to perfi dious Jews and the read-
ing of Matthew XXXVII, in which Jews 
are said to have accepted responsibility 
on themselves and their children for the 
crucifi xion. 

Teaching was combined with ges-
ture, doctrine with human contact. 
Pope John XXIII stopped at the great 
synagogue of Rome and greeted its wor-
shipers leaving Sabbath prayers, wish-
ing them a “good Shabbat.” It was an 
unprecedented step for the Bishop of 
Rome, the heir of St. Peter, to visit the 
Jews of Rome. It had simply never been 
done before.

Thus, Pope John XXIII came to terms 
with 1878 years of Jewish life after the 
birth of Jesus. He stopped short of rec-
ognizing the State of Israel, a vital move 
that Jewish life had taken in the post-
Holocaust era.

Pope John Paul II
Enter Pope John Paul II who took the 

transformations initiated by Pope John 
XXIII through another series of steps. 

A word of biography is in order. John 
Paul II is probably the fi rst Pope who 
could truthfully say that “some of my 
best friends are Jewish” and mean it 
literally. He was in direct contact with 
Jews during his pre-priesthood days 
and knew them from the soccer fi elds, 
where he often played on the Jewish 
side when they were short a player, to 
university and from the theater;  one lo-
cal was among his closest friend and re-
mained a friend throughout the Pontiff’s 

long life. He even took an apartment in 
Rome to be near the Pope, once he was 
elected. 

Yaffa Eliach had documented in leg-
endary form that when still a Parish 
priest, Karol Józef Wojtyła refused to 
baptize Jewish children, who had been 
saved by Polish-Roman Catholic fami-
lies when their parents were deported 
in 1942-43, unless they were informed 
that their biological parents had been 
Jews. This was an act of singular integ-
rity and in fact, it was not quite in keep-
ing with the instructions of the post-war 
Church that was interested in saving the 
souls of all people—including, perhaps 
even especially Jewish children. It was 
also an act of courage as his parishion-
ers must have felt this conversation bur-
densome. Allow me to explain.

If you trusted a neighbor with your 
child’s life and your child had a certain 
type of appearance, meaning that they 
did not look “too Jewish” and they were 
pre-verbal, Jewish parents might ask a 
Polish family to take care of their child 
when they were about to be deported. 
The child could not be told that they 
were Jewish then, as the information 
would be lethal to the child and also 
to the family that was sheltering him. 
If the parents returned, the child might 
not remember them or even recognize 
them. Often the child had been treated 
with love and responded in kind, feel-
ing his/her parents as strangers who had 
abandoned him—remember feelings 
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are not logical—a nd loving his adopted 
family. Even if the parents survived, the 
child often wanted to stay put. Even af-
ter the war, it remained dangerous to re-
veal to a child that they were Jewish as 
this might lead to the parents being la-

beled as “Jew lovers” and to their ostra-
cism. So such information was not eas-
ily revealed but Father Wyojtla insisted.

As Pope, John Paul II visited the Ro-
man synagogue and worshipped with 
the Jewish community. He treated the 
synagogue as a house of God with the 
all the respect that was accorded a 
house of God and the Chief Rabbi of 
Rome as a fellow religious leader. He 
established diplomatic relations with 
Israel and went to Israel in 2000 visit-

ing both Yad Vashem and the Western 
Wall. At Yad Vashem he apologized for 
the antisemitism of Christians—not 
of Christianity—and made the all im-
portant statement that antisemitism 
is anti-Christian. A man of the theat-
er, he well understood that the media 
is the message and his words would 
echo throughout the Christian world. 

Though he did not say everything I 
would have liked for him to have said, 
what he said was all important and the 
place from which he uttered these state-
ment was even more symbolic. Pope 
John Paul II visited the Western Wall, 
the holiest site of Judaism and by his 
visit recognized the form that Judaism 
took after the destruction of the Second 
Temple in the year 70 C.E. He placed a 
prayer into the Wall as is the custom of 
the devout. His visit to the offi ce of the 
Chief Rabbinate, certainly not the most 
ecumenical of religious offi ces in the 
world, was also compelling. Prepared 
by Jewish history and memory, the rab-
bis expected polemics, great disputa-
tions. Instead he greeted them as one 
religious leader to another. The rabbis 
were shocked by how moved they were 
by the Pope’s visit.

Not all problems were solved, not 
all issues were settled but there was tre-
mendous progress and unprecedented 

warmth in Jewish-Roman Catholic rela-
tions. 

For me the most important impact of 
all these changes has been their institu-
tionalization, including the changes of 
liturgy and of educational instruction. 
A new generation has arisen that knows 
little about the anti-Jewish teachings 
that characterized the Church for almost 
all of its history.  Having taught at two 
Jesuit Universities, I know this fi rsthand.

Thus, for me the Roman Catholic 
Church is the most important model of 
what a religious institution can do when 
it confronts a religious teaching that 
could be used to vilify the other and de-
cides to deemphasize those teachings, 
however central, reinterpret them and 
reemphasize other part of the tradition 
that embrace the other. By deed, be ges-
ture, by proclamation, by catechism, by 
human relationship and above all by re-
ligious conviction that is what the Ro-
man Catholic Church has done in the last 
third of the 20th century.

The decision to confer sainthood on 
these two men should be celebrated. 
Notice also, that unlike his predecessor, 
the new Pope did not push for the Can-
onization of Pope Pious XII, the pious, 
acetic, conservative Pope who served 
during the Holocaust. But that is the 
subject of another essay.

Celebrating 
Sainthood
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Dirshu Publishes 6th Volume of Mishna Berurah
By Chaim Gold

“It is the best Yom Tov gift that I 
could have gotten!” That is the way 
one prominent talmid chacham 
expressed his joy at the release 
of Chelek Vav of the Dirshu Mish-
na Berurah. Indeed, the release of 
the new Chelek Vav of the Dirshu 
Mishna Berurah in the summer, 
before the onset of Rosh Chodesh 
Elul, the Yomim Noraim and the 
Sukkos season has been joyous-
ly greeted by the Torah communi-
ty worldwide. Chelek Vav covers all 
of the Yomim Tovim including Chol 
Hamoed, in addition to Tisha B’Av 
and Chanukah and Purim as well. 
The completion of this sixth chelek 
is a true milestone affording lom-
dei Torah access to the special qual-
ities of the Dirshu Mishna Berurah 
in all six volumes.

Another extremely impor-
tant, groundbreaking addition 
to the Dirshu Mishna Berurah is 
the copious diagrams through-
out hilchos lulav. One of the 
most diffi cult aspects of learn-
ing the sixth chelek has always 
been the laws of the four species. 
It was often diffi cult for even an 
accomplished learner to compre-
hend the varied scenarios regard-
ing the kashrus of a lulav, esrog, 
haddasim or aravos. The Dirshu 
Mishna Berurah’s precise dia-
grams bring an entirely new di-
mension to learning these impor-
tant halachos. 

Contemporary Questions, 
Age-Old Rulings 

That talmid chacham, who was 
gratifi ed with his Yom Tov present 
of Chelek Vav, was in truth, ex-
pressing the collective sentiment 
of thousands of talmidei cha-
chamim the world over – talmidei 

chachamim who have come to see 
the Dirshu Mishna Berurah as an 
absolutely indispensible sefer for 
modern-day halachic observance. 
In the Dirshu Mishna Berurah one 
can learn the hallowed words of 
the Mishna Berurah, absorb the 
foundations of halacha and simul-
taneously quickly reference all of 
the myriad, contemporary sh’eilos 
that have cropped up since the 
Chofetz Chaim wrote the Mishna 
Berurah more than 100 years ago. 
The Dirshu Biurim U’Musafi m 
published opposite the Mishna 
Berurah enables the learner to 
learn the halacha and look at the 
opposite page to see all of the rel-
evant halachic rulings from the 
great poskim that came after the 
Mishna Berurah, right through the 
poskim of our time. 

Especially when it comes to 
the Yomim Tovim, there are so 
many new realities that have not 
specifi cally been discussed in 
the Mishna Berurah. In the more 
than 700 pages packed with fasci-
nating she’ilos and cross-referenc-
es one can fi nd questions such 
as: “Can one wear Crocs on Yom 
Kippur? On the one hand they 
are more comfortable than most 
shoes, on the other hand they are 
not made of leather? What about 
fake leather shoes? Must one 
worry about the fact that people 
might mistakenly think you are 
wearing leather shoes?

“Are the gedolim pictures that 
people hang up in the sukkah 
muktzah? 

Can one use Crazy Glue to glue 
together a lulav whose middle leaf 
has split?”

In addition, the new Dirshu 
Mishna Berurah has nuggets that 
can shed light on practical hala-

cha in Eretz Yisrael in our time. 
“When the Chazon Ish and the 
Steipler Gaon came to Yerusha-
layim, at what point did they tear 
their clothing in mourning over 
the churban Bais Hamikdosh as 
proscribed by halacha?

“Why did the previous Sanz-
Klausenberger Rebbe close his 
eyes from the time he came to the 
Old City until he arrived at the Ko-
sel?”

Two entire kollelim comprised 
of talmidei chachomim were estab-
lished for the express purpose of 
compiling the “Biurim U’Musafi m” 
section accompanying every page 
of the Mishna Berurah. One of the 
kollelim is headed by one of the 
Gedolei Horaah in Eretz Yisrael, 
HaGaon HaRav Nosson Kopschitz, 
shlita, Rav of the Kehillas Hachare-
dim of Beit Shemesh. The purpose 
of the copious, voluminous re-
search was to give those learning 
Mishna Berurah the most compre-
hensive picture possible, of all the 
material pertaining to the applica-
ble halachos. 

Firstly the “Musafi m” compo-
nent adds the Mishna Berurah’s 
own additional words and rul-
ings culled from other areas on 
the subject at hand. For example, 
if the Mishna Berurah, when ex-
pounding on the laws of Yom Kip-
pur, discusses one topic at length 
and in the laws of Tisha B’Av dis-
cusses the same topic in a shorter, 
less elaborate way, the Dirshu edi-
tion will bring the Mishna Beru-
rah’s words from the other loca-
tion. This frequently sheds light 
on the halachic ruling and enables 
the learner to see how the Chofetz 
Chaim himself ruled on a similar 
matter in a different place. 

Often, in the main body of 

the Mishna Berurah the Chofetz 
Chaim only writes the actual psak 
halacha - halachic ruling, with-
out giving the reasons behind that 
ruling. It is not uncommon how-
ever, for the Chofetz Chaim to 
elaborate on the reasoning in his 
commentaries, Shaar Hatzion and 
Biur Halacha. These commentar-
ies also present halachic rulings 
not contained in the Mishna Beru-
rah which shed insight on the top-
ic at hand. In a wonderfully co-
gent, concise manner, the Biurim 
part of the Dirshu Mishna Beru-
rah cites these rulings, thereby of-
fering the learner a quick, compre-
hensive listing of related halachic 
rulings and explanations from the 
Chofetz Chaim in his other se-
forim.

Likutei Teshuvos – Current 
Rulings Concurrently

Perhaps the most exciting 
component of the new Dirshu 
Mishna Berurah is the “Likutei 
Teshuvos” section of the Biurim 
U’Musafi m. The Chofetz Chaim 
completed the Mishna Berurah 
in 1907. Over the past century, 
umpteen technological advances 
and countless questions relevant 
to today’s lifestyle have arisen. 
All of these rulings are of course 

rooted in the original words of 
the Shulchan Aruch and poskim. 
The Dirshu edition of the Mish-
na Berurah brings literally thou-
sands of rulings from the gedolei 
haposkim of the previous gen-
eration as well as from contem-
porary poskim, each in its prop-
er place in the Mishna Berurah. 
Therefore, while learning the 
words of the Mishna Berurah, 
the learner is empowered with 
the ability to know and under-
stand the rulings of the great 
poskim on thousands of modern 
practical questions. Even more 
important, he can learn and un-

derstand how these modern day 
rulings have their source in the 
original words of the Shulchan 
Aruch and Mishna Berurah!

The rulings included in the 
Dirshu Mishna Berurah are from 
such revered poskim as HaGaon 
HaRav Chaim Ozer Grodzen-
sky, zt”l, the Tchebiner Rav, zt”l, 
HaGaon HaRav Moshe Feinstein, 
zt”l, HaGaon HaRav Yaakov Kame-
netzky, zt”l, the Steipler Gaon, 
zt”l, HaGaon HaRav Shlomo Zal-
man Auerbach, zt”l, HaGaon HaR-
av Yosef Sholom Elyashiv, zt”l, and 
even our current poskim, ybl”ch, 
HaGaon HaRav Shmuel Wos-
ner, shlita, HaGaon HaRav Chaim 
Kanievsky, shlita, and HaGaon 
HaRav Nissim Karelitz, shlita.  In 
addition, all of the Chazon Ish’s rul-
ings that pertain to the words of 
the Mishna Berurah are brought in 
the Dirshu Mishna Berurah.

It is thus no wonder that in the 
short few years since the Dirshu 
edition of the Mishna Berurah 
burst onto the Torah scene it has 
conquered the hearts of lomdei 
Torah throughout the world. With 
the completion of Chelek Vav of 
the Mishna Berurah, Dirshu has 
brought Yom Tov to Klal Yisrael 
early this year!
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PARENTING

DEAR RABBI SAM

Guilty For Punishing
By Rabbi Sam Frankel

Dear Rabbi Sam,
I am a single 

mom with two teen-
age sons, ages 15 and 
18.  My problem is 
that my oldest son 

who only recently received his driver’s 
license, came home late, beyond our 
agreed upon curfew, two days in a row.

There is always an excuse why he 
didn’t get home on time, but he doesn’t 
take responsibility for it.

(You should know that he only re-
cently was permitted to take his test 
because he was punished for not abid-
ing by house rules.) When he began 
driving we made clear rules he agreed 
to and if he broke them he would lose 
access to the car for a month. I am 
feeling a bit guilty and I don’t want 
to punish him all the time, but I don’t 
know what else to do. I also want to 
make sure that his younger brother 
will get the right message about fol-
lowing rules and driving safely. What 
do you think is the best way to han-
dle this?

Signed,
Feeling guilty about punishing

Dear Feeling Guilty, 
Raising teenagers can be a minefi eld 

under the best of circumstances. As a 
single parent the challenges are mag-
nifi ed. I want to applaud you for trying 
to set reasonable driving standards and 
expectations for your son.  Why would 
you feel guilty about wanting your son 
to keep to timeframes and safety guide-
lines? Rather than think you are “pun-
ishing” him, try to help him realize that 
he hasn’t earned the privilege of driving 
as a consequence of his behavior.  

You indicated that you had a prior 
discussion with him about driving rules 
and your requirements. Therefore, if 

he does not abide by them he is not re-
warded with continued use of the car. 
However, if he does cooperate and com-
plies with the rules, you can reward his 
positive behavior and not need to resort 
to consequences or punishments. You 
are merely being consistent about you 
arrangement with him.

I would like to focus on some disci-
pline concepts and highlight some dif-
ferences between punishment and con-
sequences.

Disciplined with Consequences
Adults establish clear, fair and en-

forceable rules
Children are told the consequences 

in advance 
They are shown positive alternatives
They see how their actions affect 

others
Good behavior is rewarded
Disciplined with Punishment
Their behavior is reacted to, usually 

with anger
They behave to avoid a penalty or 

punishment
They make excuses and do not take 

responsibility
They do not see how their actions af-

fect others
If you can help your son see the im-

portance of the rules and guidelines 
as your way of caring for him and en-
suring his safety, then he will hopeful-
ly be more accepting and compliant. By 
following through on your agreement 
shows both your sons how serious you 
are about driving safely, and that should 
give them the positive message you 
hope to send.

Wishing you and your sons well,

Rabbi Sam Frankel, LCSW,Dean of Students at 
Yavneh Academy, Paramus, NJ Private Practice in 
Child and Family Therapy, Teaneck, NJ To submit 
letters for response send to: RabbiSam@jewish-
linkbc.com Contact Rabbi Sam at: (201) 928-1148; 
rebsf18@yahoo.com

I Don’t Like My Kids’ 
Friends
By Mark Staum, LCSW

Consider the following 
exchange between 

Jack and his mother:
Jack:I would really like to go to Brian’s 

house for a sleepover. A few other kids in 
the class will be going as well.

Mother: Well, I don’t really like Brian 
so much! I don’t like it when you guys 
are together!

Jack: Why, what are you talking 
about? He is a really good friend of mine!

Mother: It doesn’t matter, you are just 
not going!

In the above example, we see that 
Jack’s mother does not approve of a spe-
cifi c friend.Jack’s, but does not communi-
cate the reasons for her lack of approval. 
This seems to make Jack very angry! The 
‘cutting-off’ statement by the mother, 
“You are just not going!” does not seem 
to help either.

When addressing the topic of “Not 
Liking your child’s friends,” I want to be-
gin by relating the following line that a 
parent recently related to me: 

“I know that I have control over my 
kid until he reaches middle school, may-
be the beginning of high school. After 
that, there is not much I can do when I 
don’t like something that he does.”

The above statement is very pow-
erful because it allows us to refl ect on 
the delicate balance between control-
ling our kids’ choices and empowering 
them to make their own choices.As par-
ents, when do we control our children’s 
choices and when do we allow them to 
make their own choices? And, how does 
this balance work when there is some-
thing that I, the parent, really don’t ap-
prove of, but I am not quite sure whether 
I should raise the issue or leave it alone? 
This question becomes more challenging 
when friendships and peer groups be-
come a very strong part of a child’s iden-
tity. As parents, we may feel that at a cer-
tain point, we almost have no right to 
infringe on the lives of our children.

However, I feel that at every stage of 
child development parents should feel 
that there are opportunities and ways 
to address any area in their child’s life 
that bothers or troubles them. And yes, 
this does not have to exclude talking to 
your child about their choice of friends. 
The key,however, is to communicate. 
One must utilize communication skills 
to express your opinion but to also lis-
ten to your child’s opinion. Your child 
needs to sense that “you get it.” Your 
child needs to believe that even though 
you (the parent) may disapprove of a 
specifi c peer related interaction, you 
also fully understand why this particu-
lar friend or this peer group is impor-
tant to them.Your validation does not 
necessarily need to stand in the way of 
setting fi rm guidelines and/or conse-
quences, but it needs to be clear to your 
child that you value their feelings and 
input as well.

Consider the example of Mrs. Lang-
ford, who gets a call from a parent that 
her son Jonathan and his best friend 
Charlie were bullying David on the bus:

Mrs. Langford: Jonathan, I received a 
call from David’s mother today that you 
and Charlie were teasing him on the bus. 
Can you tell me what happened?

Jonathan: So I was sitting next to 
Charlie on the bus and all of a sudden, 
he started to make fun of David’s clothes. 
I thought that it was kind of funny so I 
sort of joined in! 

Mrs. Langford: Okay, thank you for 
your honesty. Don’t you remember that 
we had a talk about Charlie’s behavior 
last week! Remember the time that he 
came over to the house and started using 
foul language in the backyard! Don’t you 
remember the talk we had about having 
fun without using foul language!

Jonathan: Yes, I remember.
Mrs. Langford: I am becoming a lit-

tle concerned about your friendship with 
Charlie. It is probably very diffi cult to make 
good choices when others around you are 
not, but making good choices is something 
that we discuss at home all of the time! In 
this situation, do you think that you could 
have done anything differently?

Jonathan: Well, I could have told Char-
lie to leave David alone or maybe tried to 
make a joke to change the conversation 
away from David’s clothes! 

Mrs. Langford: Yes! And maybe you 
should give some thought to whether 
Charlie is a real friend if he seems to al-
ways be picking fi ghts, bullying kids and 
using foul language.

So in this example we see the follow-
ing: 

Mrs. Langford asked David what hap-
pened without immediately assigning 
blame to David or forbidding him to in-
vite over Charlie ever again;

Mrs. Langford listened carefully to 
David and promoted a healthy dialogue 
without ever cutting off the lines of com-
munication;

Mrs. Langford helped David to refl ect 
on what happened and assisted him to 
make better choices in the future.

So when assessing the question of “I 
don’t like my kids’ friends,” here is a list 
of important questions that we need to 
ask ourselves:

Did I communicate to my child the 
specifi c issue that is bothering me?

Did I also listen and give proper time 
and consideration to my child’s feelings?

Did I validate and show understand-
ing that this friendship is important to 
him?

Did I teach my child to make better 
choices in the future?

There are of course situations that 
may demand consequences or more fi rm 
guidelines relating to harmful social in-
teractions, but our roles as parents when 
it comes to our kids’ friends does not 
only need to be one of control. Instilling 
values, communicating and listening re-
spectfully are invaluable “seeds”  that we 
plant inside our children to help them 
make positive choices. 

Mark Staum, LCSW is the school therapist for the 
PTACH program @ MTA and maintains a local private 
practice in Teaneck, NJ. For questions about this ar-
ticle or to speak directly with Mark, please contact 
him at mstaumlcsw@gmail.com
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Camp
By Banji Latkin Ganchrow

I did not go to sleep 
away camp. Well, 

truthfully, my parents 
sent me once. It was 

the summer after eighth grade, when 
apparently girls are at their very mean-
est, and I went to Camp Hillel (of bless-
ed memory) for the second month.

In the olden days, camp wasn’t 
like it is now. You either went the fi rst 
month or the whole summer, not just 
the second month. Needless to say, 
it was a nightmare. I was not put in 
the bunk with the girls who were my 
“friends”; I was terribly homesick, and 
the boy I liked went out with some-
one else. On the plus side, it was also 
the summer I grew four inches and I 
was a size 6, so even though I was mis-
erable, I was thin. 

My husband, on the other hand, 
loved sleep-away camp. He was also 
at Camp Hillel when I was there, and 
he insists on telling our boys that the 
only girl who was my friend used to 
run around camp with a butterfl y net.
(In my defense, I have absolutely no 
recollection of this.) They all have a 
good laugh at that story, but ha ha, the 
joke is on them because their moth-
er is the girl who was friends with the 
girl with the butterfl y net.In any event, 
it seems that a lot of kids are lucky 
enough to go to sleep away camp for 
one month or both, and I consider my-
self blessed, not only because my boys 
go, but because they like it. This could 
be because boys are usually less cruel 
than girls are and/or because they have 
their father’s calm and friendly demea-
nor.

What I don’t understand is why, 
with the extremely high cost of camp, 
I need to spend so much money at the 
supermarket on snacks and beverag-
es. Aren’t food and drink included in 
the cost of camp? When did my kid 
start eating sunfl owers seeds or piz-
za fl avored Pringles? One summer, I 
had to send up a George Forman grill 
and hot dogs. Seriously? You can grill 
in camp, but you don’t know how to 
use the toaster at home? This year, 
the camp instituted a no-food package 
rule.Basically this just makes it easi-
er for all of the husbands who go up 
on weekends and are kind enough to 
bring various things up for other peo-
ples kids. However, you can send food 
up with them on the fi rst day of camp 
and bring snacks up on visiting day.So 
after several trips to the various pur-
veyors of food and drink, we rented a 
U-Haul (also not included in the cost 
of camp) and loaded it up with cases 
of water, Gatorade, powerade and all 
of the other edible requests from our 
children we just cannot say no to .

Hope your kids are happy with 
whatever they are doing this summer!

Banji Latkin Ganchrow is a Teaneck resident 
and writer who enjoys traveling across the coun-
try by car with her husband and three sons. She 
is also the author of the blog holycrapimgon-
nabe40 and hopes to, one day, write a best-sell-
ing novel and appear on the Ellen Show.

The Ins and Outs of Bicycle Riding
By Elisheva Fuchs

Summer is a great 
opportunity for 

parents and children 
to spend time togeth-
er without having to 
worry about complet-

ing homework.  This time can be spent 
teaching your child to ride a bicycle.  
Once learned, it is a skill that is never for-
gotten.  In the past, a parent would hold 
the bike while the child tried to learn 
to balance and pedal simultaneously.  It 
would hurt the parent’s back, and the 
child would get upset if the parent lets 
go, causing the child to fall.

There is a method of teaching your 
child to ride a bicycle that allows the child 
to be more independent in the learn-
ing process and doesn’t involve any back 
strains or distrust.  A child can start to learn 
to ride beginning at the age of three.  It is 
recommended to begin learning to pedal 
and steer on a tricycle.  Pedaling requires 
signifi cant lower extremity strength, and 
steering requires coordination.  Once a 
child has mastered these skills, he/she is 
ready to progress to a bicycle.  Every child 
is different, but typically by the time he/
she has reached fi ve or six years of age, he/
she has mastered riding a tricycle.  If your 
child is having diffi culty riding a tricycle, 
you may want to consult with a physi-
cal therapist as there can be underlying 
strength and/or coordination delays.    

Use the following steps to teach your 
child how to ride a bicycle:

Lower the seat to the point that the 

child can put his/her feet on the 
ground.  

Remove any training wheels.  
It is preferred to remove the ped-

als as they may be an obstacle to the 
child’s legs, but it is not necessary.

Find a surface with a very slight 
slope - almost fl at.

Strap on a helmet.  Elbow pads 
and shin guards are optional.

Start about 15 yards up the slope.  
If necessary, hold the bike while the 
child gets on.   Have him/ her put 
both feet on the ground.  Then you 
should let go of the bike so that the 
child can balance.

Tell your child to lift his/her feet about 
an inch off the ground and coast down 
the hill/slope or scoot along.  The objec-
tive is to get a feel for balancing on the 
bike.  Because the bike will coast slowly, 
the rider can put his/her feet down if he/
she gets scared.  Be sure to give a lot of 
praise for every improvement.  

Repeat these steps until your child 
feels comfortable coasting and doesn’t 
put his/her feet down to stop.  

Once your child maintains a steady 
balance without putting his/her feet 
down, it is time to add the pedals.

Reattach the pedals if they were re-
moved.  Have your child put his/her feet 
on the pedals and coast down.  After sev-
eral trials, have him/her begin pedaling 
as he/she is rolling.

When your child is comfortable coast-
ing/pedaling, raise the saddle in small in-
crements, and do a few more coasting/
pedaling runs.  1

It may take several attempts to learn, 
but your child will have more confi -
dence in his/her ability to independent-
ly ride since he/she mastered each phase 
of learning without assistance.  Now that 
your child has learned to ride a bicycle, 
you can enjoy riding with him/her.  Bicy-
cle riding is not only great exercise and 
lots of fun, but it is a great social experi-
ence when riding with friends or family.

Please remember safety comes fi rst 
and always wear a helmet.  If you have 
any questions regarding bicycle riding 
and your child, please email ellie@theth-
erapygym.com.

Elisheva Fuchs has a doctorate in phys-
ical therapy and is the owner of The Ther-
apy Gym in Teaneck.  She can be reached 
at 201-357-0417 or ellie@thetherapygym.
com.  For more information on The Thera-
py Gym, please visit www.thetherapygym.
com.

1 http://www.ibike.org/education/
teaching-kids.htm

Bad Parent vs. Good Parent; Who Are We To Judge?

By Sarah I. Abenaim

In the early stages of 
my parenting, when 

my fi rst child was a 
young baby, I recall 
waiting in the pedia-
trician’s offi ce in our 

former community.  I was feeling quite 
smug about my decision to breastfeed, 
and even smugger about the choices that 
I’d made that I considered healthy and 
wholesome. My baby was only allowed 
to eat whole-grain snacks, and I made 
sure to offer fruits and vegetables at eve-
ry meal. Lollipops remained an unknown 
substance. Such a good parent I was. I 
could almost imagine the doctor congrat-
ulating me on my Herculean efforts, and 
awarding me as Parent-of-The-Year, if such 
an award existed. 

And then, next to me, I noticed anoth-
er mom whip out a bag of orange cheese 
crackers and a baby bottle fi lled with a 
bright orange drink that seemed to fi zz 
with bubbles. Soda? I tried to give her 
the benefi t of the doubt- maybe she was 
teaching her toddler colors, and today 
was “orange day”, but eventually my supe-
rior attitude won over. She’s a bad mother, 
I thought, and vowed to never fi ll a baby 
bottle with anything but water or milk. 

It was so easy to create a mental check-
list of what makes another individual 
a good or bad parent. If they did things 

worse than me, they were bad. Baby 
Einstein videos, bottle feeding, and not 
enough tummy time were incriminating. 
But there were those that were better. 
Only organic foods, a mommy-and-me 
class every morning of the week, boiling 
each pacifi er that fell, all made you hero-
ic. I placed somewhere in between.

But then came future children, and 
that fi rst baby grew up. And sometimes, 
I realized, I just had to “get by”.  It be-
came necessary to ease up on things that 
were previously important to me, to let 
go of some of my former control and fo-
cus on other, more pressing issues. How 
do I stop the kids from hitting? How much 
attention do they really need? Why does 
bedtime take a full hour? 

I became more fl exible on my rigid 
bedtime (okay, only sometimes).   Treats 
and soda were occasionally allowed 
on Shabbat, to make the day more en-
joyable for the kids. Edible rewards in 
the form of sugary sweets became rou-
tine after the dreaded throat culture. A 
box of raisins was no longer enticing 
enough. I slowly was becoming that 
other mom in the doctor’s offi ce, only 
I felt I had good reason to be doing so. 
Maybe she did too. 

And that’s when it hit me. I can nev-
er really understand the specifi c de-
cisions people make because I don’t 
know what led up to them. I don’t 
know the level of diffi culty in parent-

ing certain children but I do know that 
all kids present unique challenges that 
parents need to try to cope with. We 
can peer into our tool bags of skills but 
sometimes that bag seems empty. And 
that’s when we employ other devic-
es. The orange soda and chips. A mov-
ie. Sleeping in a parent’s bed. Things we 
thought we’d never do as parents. Lines 
get crossed that we had formerly sur-
rounded with barbed wire. But we do 
it. And the kids are fi ne.  

It’s been eight years since I became 
a parent and my list of “good parent cri-
teria” has drastically changed. Priorities 
shift. Gone are the days of baby-sign-lan-
guage classes and pureeing fi rst-foods 
(when Beech Nut Stages does a fi ne job 
of it). The simple has become more com-
plex, and I look at fi rst-time parents, en-
vious of the stresses they struggle with. 
Small child, small problems. Big child, big 
problems, my mother once told me. And 
I miss those small things.

I know that in another eight years from 
now, I will look back on the present-day-
me and marvel at the battles I am fighting, 
for they will have grown and changed into 
something new.  And I will use a watchful eye 
to learn to cope, instead of using it to judge. 

Sarah Abenaim is a freelance writer living in Te-
aneck. She is working on her fi rst book. More of her 
essays can be read at www.writersblackout.word-
press.com
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Lying
By Nancy Silberman Zwiebach

Over the years, I’ve fre-
quently had occasion 

to consider the act of ly-
ing. I myself sometimes 

told lies when telling the truth was prob-
ably a better possibility. For instance, 
when asked in class if someone knew 
the answer to a particular question, I ei-
ther didn’t respond or even claimed not 
to know because I’d rather say I didn’t 
know than risk getting it wrong. Per-
haps, I even bowed out because it was 
uncomfortable to call attention to my-
self. This behavior, in fact, is something 
I try to evaluate when working with a 
student—it, after all, provides valuable 
information about the individual who 
chooses to respond that way. 

I’ve also kind of been attuned to sit-
uations in which an adult requests a 
child to lie. It was so commonplace in 
previous years for a parent, who had se-
riously admonished a child not to lie, 
to say, “If it’s so and so on the phone, 
tell them I’m not home.” And, today, it 
is still not unusual for a parent to say, 
“Don’t tell—whomever—what we did, 
what I spent, what I said,” etc. Do as I 
say, not as I do? ? ? Not very effective!

But recently, the whole issue of ly-
ing really caught my attention. I was 
witness to a mom approaching another 
mom, both with children who had just 
turned 3. The approaching mom stat-
ed to the other mom, quizzically, “Yoni 
tells me Shayna eats candy for dinner? ”

Shayna’s mom laughed and said, em-
phatically, “No!”

So, several things were interesting. 
First, I was fascinated that a child as 
young as 3 could be so inventive and 
come up with a scheme to attempt to 
get what he wanted. I was sure—and 
still am—that no one suggested he try 
this deception, and so, there was cre-
ativity and intelligence behind it. It 
also intrigued me that his mother was 
somewhat tempted to accept what he 
said, perhaps fi nding it so hard to be-
lieve that he could make up a lie—ei-
ther because he was such a “good” boy 
or because, how could he know how to 
do that? 

Quite a few years ago, I was seated 
at the same table with a couple dur-
ing a Passover holiday. Over lunch one 
day, the woman began to talk about her 
granddaughter, a young girl whose ex-
ceptional beauty she extolled. She was 
so beautiful, she went on to say, that 
whenever grandma walked with her in 
the neighborhood people would stop 
them just to comment on the child’s 
extreme good looks. Continuing, she 
mentioned that one day, when a wom-
an turned to the child and said, “You 
know, you’re a very pretty little girl,” 
the child responded, “I know.” Well, 
grandma was exceptionally disturbed. 
How could she just say “I know”—ter-
rible, terrible! But was it? What should 
the child have said? She was very 
young, I think around 3, everybody (ac-
cording to grandma) kept telling her 
how pretty she was. It was something 
she knew, just a fact in her life, as if, 
for instance, someone said, “Oh, I see 

you have a band-aid on your knee” and 
she said, “I know.”  Yes, once one learns 
that our cultural expectation would be 
to simply respond with a “thank you,” 
still the girl would know that she was 
pretty. And, really, what’s wrong with 
that? To deny that fact would be to en-
courage her to lie to herself, and, in ex-
tension, to deny a gift, even, one might 
say, a blessing, bestowed from Hashem. 

There are situations in which one in-
vites a child to lie. For instance, Mom 
walks into the kitchen, sees a chair 
pulled over to the counter, the door to 
the cabinet is open, the cracker box is 
partially out, there are crumbs on the 
counter and on the fl oor and, of course, 
across Moishy’s mouth and hands. 
What does Mom say, “Moishy, did you 
take crackers after I told you to wait? ” 

Poor Moishy! Does he have any rea-
son to believe that if he says “no” there’s 
a good chance that mommy will believe 
him? What would be better would be to 
simply say something like, “Moishy, I’m so 
disappointed in you. I asked you to wait 
before taking crackers and I expected you 
to listen.” Then, of course, it would be up 

to Mom to decide if there would be reper-
cussions and what they would be. 

Teaching a child about “lying” is a 
tricky thing. While one of our com-
mandments is “Thou shalt not lie,” does 
it mean literally across every situation? 
I hope not. There are often good reasons 
to lie. I can’t help but think of a recent 
commercial for insurance. The scene is 
a bedroom with Abraham Lincoln and 
Mrs. Lincoln dressing in preparation for 
some event. Mrs. Lincoln turns to her 
hubby and asks (you all know this pro-
verbial question) “Does this dress make 
me look fat? ”Poor “Honest Abe,” with-
out uttering a sound, his expression 
loudly answers, YES!Mrs. Lincoln is in a 
huff!It would have been so much kind-
er and gentler if Abe weren’t so honest 
this time!

Sometimes there are situations when 
lying is a positive thing. I remember, for 
instance, my daughter (then about 7) 
opening a beautifully wrapped gift from 
my aunt only to fi nd what I knew was 
to her—and, to be honest, to me, too—
a horrible skirt. I was momentarily pan-
icked as I anticipated her exclaiming, 
“Ugh.” However, she looked right at my 
aunt and said, “Thank you very much.” I 
was both relieved and pleased, pleased 
that she had learned that being careful 
of someone else’s feelings is important, 
more important, in fact in this case, than 
revealing one’s own true thoughts and/
or feelings. To complete the story, after 
my aunt left, she turned to me pleading-
ly and asked, “Can we change this for 
something else? ”After agreeing to do so, 
I made sure to tell her I thought she did 
a wonderful thing. 

So, lying can be 
helpful and a posi-
tive at times for our-
selves and in regard 
to others. When 
does it come to be 
something to be 
concerned about? 
I think there are 
several caution-
ary situations, espe-
cially if a parent be-
comes aware that 
a child’s lying is ac-
tually being done 
in ways that are 
harmful to him/
her. For instance, is 
he saying he under-
stands something in 
school when he re-
ally doesn’t? Is she 
saying she doesn’t 
want to participate in something when 
she really does? In these cases, it’s im-
portant to try to understand what is go-
ing on, why the child is lying and then 
try to straighten out what is most likely 

an underlying problem that is probably 
causing the child some pain. 

Another situation that should cause 
concern is compulsive lying—when 
the lie serves no purpose and one re-
alizes s/he is being lied to, but the liar 
him or herself is aware that the other 
person knows what’s being said is a lie. 
This is could be pathological and thus 
warrants looking into. There is a be-
lief in psychology that every behavior 
is saying something. As caring parents, 
we want to fi nd out what our child is 
saying by choosing a particular behav-
ior. There is a possibility that the child 
(or adult) who does this feels a desper-
ate insecurity, believes that nothing s/
he says is right or thinks that whatev-
er they say is thought to be a lie, even 
when telling the truth. 

In my world of school psycholo-
gy, experiencing lies, sadly and unfor-
tunately, is commonplace. Many par-
ents, knowing that “classifi ed” students 
get extended time on exams, often try 
to get their children classifi ed prior to 
taking the PSAT’s and the SAT’s. There 
are even school administrators who 
are compliant in creating a deception. 
Does this do harm? Absolutely. And to 
whom? On the most basic level, it un-
dermines the whole system. It certain-
ly harms those students who are truly 
legitimately classifi ed, as the level of 
their abilities becomes unfairly juxta-
posed with those who have no learn-
ing or other disability. It harms the stu-
dents who are getting the advantage 
through lying, as the lesson it teach-
es is that the ends always justifi es the 
means, that their needs and desires 
are more important and come before 
all others, that their parents are cheats 
and manipulators and not to be trust-
ed and, if, indeed, school personnel are 
involved in the deceit, that, in general, 
people are not moral . 

Lies, when they cause harm, are 
dreadful, negative things—think Bernie 
Madoff. However, as with many things 
in life, there are two—or maybe even 
more—sides to the issue of lying.

Nancy is a Certifi ed School Psychol-
ogist, Motivational Speaker, and psy-
chotherapist with an offi ce in Paramus, 
anticipating publication of her fi rst chil-
dren’s book. http://www.thepsychspeaks.
com/ 

In my world of school psychology, experiencing lies, 

sadly and unfortunately, is commonplace. Many 

parents, knowing that “classified” students get 

extended time on exams, often try to get their children 

classified prior to taking the PSAT’s and the SAT’s. 

There are even school administrators who are compliant 

in creating a deception. Does this do harm? Absolutely.
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The Greatest Wealth Transfer Ever: Undone
By Elozor M. Preil

Americans born in 
the early 20th centu-

ry who weathered the 
Great Depression, won 

World War II and birthed the Baby 
Boomers, have often been referred to 
as the “Greatest Generation”—refer-
encing a best-selling book of the same 
name written in 1998 by Tom Brokaw. 
The Greatest Generation was project-
ed to make one last imprint on Ameri-
can history: Through their productivity 
and thrift, the Greatest Generation, as a 
group, would leave the greatest inherit-
ance in recorded history to their Boom-
er children. 

When the conversation about the 
coming Greatest Wealth Transfer Ever 
began about a decade ago, Baby Boom-
ers couldn’t help but see this predict-
ed event as a potential windfall. These 
generous inheritances would be a “bail-
out” for their own lagging retirement 
savings, and settle their extensive bor-
rowing. Having given birth to the Baby 
Boom generation, the Greatest Genera-
tion would now fund its retirement. Al-
most too good to be true… 

A June 11, 2012, Wall Street Journal ar-
ticle by Anne Tergesen, Counting on an 
Inheritance? Count Again. begins: “For 
a growing number of boomers, things 
aren’t going according to plan. The post-
war generation is living longer—and 
many are spending their savings along 

the way. And, of course, many of them 
also took a hit in 2008. The result is that, 
as a group, boomers likely won’t be get-
ting as much of an inheritance as they 
hoped. Even worse, far from receiving a 
bequest, a growing number are tapping 
some of their own savings to help their 
cash-strapped parents make ends meet.”

What happened? And how did it 
happen so fast? Has the Greatest Wealth 
Transfer Ever (GWTE) vanished?

The greatest impact has been demo-
graphics. And demographics are strong 
determinants of long-term economic 
outcomes.

The obvious demographic indica-
tor is: the Greatest Generation substan-
tially exceeded the life expectancies of 
the preceding generations. As Tergesen 
states, this means some would-be inher-
itances are either delayed or consumed. 
Consumption of accumulated wealth is 
often accelerated by longer life spans, 
because living longer today usually en-
tails signifi cant medical and healthcare 
expenses at the end of life. 

The wealth creation associated with 
the Greatest Generation was built on ex-
pansion, particularly of the population. 
During the period prior to World War II, 
the national fertility rate had been declin-
ing, due largely to the economic distress 
of the Great Depression.  The national 
fertility rate during the pre-war years was 
2.3 (i.e., American women of child-bear-
ing age averaged slightly more than two 
children). During the Baby Boomer pe-

riod (roughly 1946-1964), this number in-
creased to nearly 3.5.  But the Baby Boom-
ers have not reproduced like the Greatest 
Generation—and neither have the gener-
ations that have followed them. 

A February 16, 2012, USA Today article, 
citing the Population Reference Bureau, 
found “The U.S. population is growing 
at the slowest rate since the Great De-
pression,” and that the U.S. fertility rate 
“is estimated to have fallen to 1.9.” This 
drop below the replacement rate of 2.1 
is attributed to the recession, and is ex-
pected to inch up slightly. But it is a far 
cry from the expansive birth rates of fi ve 
decades ago. Population demographics 
in the United States have changed.

And if the demographics have 
changed, it means many of the fi nan-
cial assumptions will have to change as 
well. Need confi rmation of the necessi-
ty of a new fi nancial perspective? Look 
at the European Union. Aging, stagnant 
populations cannot support their coun-
try’s social programs, pay their national 
debts, or expand their economies. 

Bringing the impact closer to home, 
fewer American workers today have in-
stitutional “automatic” programs for fi -
nancial security. Two of the three legs 
of the Greatest Generation retirement 
stool—Social Security and pensions—
are wobbly or vanishing for the Boom-
ers and successive generations.  

The most effective responses to 
these demographic-infl uenced chang-
es are at an individual level. By their 

sheer size, governments and large cor-
porations are often slow to adjust to 
changing paradigms, but individuals 
don’t face the same restrictions. While 
the details will vary with individual cir-
cumstances, there are general ways in 
which changing demographics may re-
shape your fi nancial perspectives.    

If you want an inheritance or a retire-
ment fund in your fi nancial future, you 
will have to plan for it. You can’t expect 
to work 30 or 40 years, then stroll down 
to Human Resources at age 65 and say 
“So, what are my retirement options?” 

Beyond taking greater responsibility, 
the new demographics may fundamen-
tally alter many important long-term fi -
nancial decisions. The biggest change: 
that most Americans will work longer. 
Changing demographics will infl uence 
your choice of retirement accumula-
tion formats. And addressing the med-
ical expenses and living arrangements 
of aging family members will require 
greater fi nancial attention.

The economic impacts of changing 
demographics are slow-moving but in-
evitable. For aware individuals, these 
trends can present great opportunity. In 
contrast, those who persist on operat-
ing from old assumptions based on the 
demographics of the past are exposing 
their fi nancial futures to greater risk.      

Elozor Preil is Managing Director at Wealth Ad-
visory Group and Registered Representative and Fi-
nancial Advisor of Park Avenue Securities LLC (PAS).  

Current Trends in the 
Banking Industry and the 
Eff ects on Local Banks
By Paula Cohen

The current low interest rate environment is affecting banks’ 
profi t margins. Less profi t, coupled with a decrease in custom-

er visits to branch offi ces, are contributing to bank’s decisions 
to reduce staff and close branches. Bank of America has been 
the most aggressive in closing branches. Last year it closed 256 
branches and only opened 12. Bank of America could potential-
ly downsize its branch network by 10 percent, but there is no 
immediate plan to do so.While reducing branch offi ces is in the 
works for some overly saturated banks, others are opening more 
branches. These banks are emerging where they are not yet an es-
tablished presence. Chase, for example, while closing 77 branch-
es, opened 166 branches last year, 66 of them in California.

Community banks have been encouraged by the recover-
ing economy and the shift in strategy of big banks.In a mes-
sage to its customers, Oritani Bank’s President, Kevin J. Lynch, 
wrote,“While many of the big banks are eliminating services, 
closing branches and raising fees, Oritani has remained steady 
with low fees and highly competitive loan and deposit rates.”

Oritani Bank, with a branch located at 560 Cedar Lane in Te-
aneck, opened three branches in the past year. They have also 
hired new staff members and upgraded their computer system 
to better meet customer needs.

In its desire to put customer service fi rst, Cross River Bank, 
headquartered at 885 Teaneck Road in Teaneck, increased its 
workforce by nearly 60 percent this past year. The single branch 
bank prides itself on “outstanding service, product variety, and 
personalized…banking.”

Analysts say we will never have a branch-free banking indus-
try; there will always be a choice between big banks, with large 
networks of branch offi ces and ATM Machines, or customer ori-
ented community banks.In the township of Teaneck, 10 branch-
es of community and big banks still remain. 

Rabbi Brander Speaks at First UK 
Conference for Rabbinic Leaders 
Organized by New Chief Rabbi-Elect

July 23, 2013, New York, NY—Rabbi Kenneth 
Brander, Vice President for University and Com-
munity Life and the David Mitzner Dean of the 
Center for the Jewish Future at Yeshiva University, 
delivered three lectures at a rabbinic conference 
organized by Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis, Chief Rabbi-
Elect of the United Kingdom.

A hundred rabbis from across the UK attend-
ed the two-day conference from July 9-10, which 
also featured presentations from Rabbi Pinchas 
Goldschmidt, Chief Rabbi of Moscow, and cur-
rent Chief Rabbi of the UK Lord Jonathan Sacks, 
among others. Brander gave three lectures: “Ex-
ploring the Role and Best Practices for a Contem-
porary Synagogue,” “Lessons for Living Life: Inspi-
rational Words for the Role of the Rebbetsen,” and 
“The Center for the Jewish Future.”

“Having the occasion to engage in conversa-
tions with the Chief Rabbi Lord Jonathan Saks 
and Chief Rabbi Elect Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis was 
a pleasure,” said Brander. “Their vision for Anglo 
Jewry and its rabbinate is inspiring. Too often the 
‘pond’ that separates us deters us from benefi ting 
from each other’s experiences and the community 
know-how that we have acquired.”

He added, “A continued relationship between 
the rabbis of the United Kingdom and Yeshiva 
University will benefi t both American and Anglo 
Jewry – I look forward to this opportunity.”

Founded in 1886, Yeshiva University brings to-
gether the ancient traditions of Jewish law and 
life and the heritage of Western civilization. More 
than 7,600 undergraduate and graduate students 

study at YU’s four New York City campuses: the 
Wilf Campus, Israel Henry Beren Campus, Brook-
dale Center, and Jack and Pearl Resnick Cam-
pus. YU’s three undergraduate schools – Yeshiva 
College, Stern College for Women, and Sy Syms 
School of Business – offer a unique dual program 
comprised of Jewish studies and liberal arts cours-
es. Its graduate and affi liate schools include Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine, Benjamin N. Car-
dozo School of Law, Wurzweiler School of Social 
Work, Ferkauf Graduate School of Psychology, Az-
rieli Graduate School of Jewish Education and Ad-
ministration, Bernard Revel Graduate School of 
Jewish Studies, and Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theo-
logical Seminary. YU is ranked among the nation’s 
leading academic research institutions. 

(L-R:) Rabbi Pinchas Goldschmidt, Chief Rabbi Elect 
Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis, & Rabbi Kenneth Brander
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BACK TO SCHOOL FASHION

Back to School: Ad-dress-ing the Main Issues
By Tova Gold

It’s that time again! Summer is winding 
down quicker than you can say, “Are 

you ready for a heat wave?” and it’s al-
most time to head back to school. The 
yom tovim come early this year and that 
means the fi rst day of school is likely still 
in the midst of August. What does this 
mean for you? It means heading out ear-
ly to pick up clothes for the kids to start 
the new year off right. 

Most of the yeshivas in the area have 
a dress code which makes it a little eas-
ier to narrow down the shopping trips 
and get to the places that have what you 
need. Of course, this also helps save time 
on those hectic mornings where every-
one slept just a little too late. 

Although all of the local schools have 
different particulars with regards to their 
dress codes, there are a few places that 
will meet everyone’s needs. 

A fantastic resource for a wide selec-
tion of modest yet fashionable apparel is 
koshercasual.com. A girl can never have 
too many skirts and when it comes to op-
tions, Kosher Casual doesn’t disappoint. 
With dozens of skirt styles in an array of 
colors, you will most certainly be able to 
stock up on whatever you need to meet 
even the pickiest dresser’s needs and 
still adhere to the school dress code re-
quirements. Some of the options include 
stretchy pencil skirts starting at $18; dou-
ble layer knee-length fl air skirts for $32, 
and A-line long skirts for only $26. Girls’ 
tops include an assortment of layering 
pieces including sleevies sleeve exten-
sions, shells and high neck cover-ups, as 

well as long sleeve layering pieces for re-
ally reasonable prices. In addition, they 
offer a basic, solid 3/4 sleeve cotton tops 
for only $12 in a rainbow of colors. 

On the more traditional end of the 
spectrum, check out French Toast. (www.
frenchtoast.com) These are the go-to peo-
ple for every uniform or dress code you 
might need. Long sleeve, short sleeves, 
polos and button downs, there is noth-
ing they don’t carry in a wide range of siz-
es—from 2-4 through Young Women and 
Men—all at prices that can’t be beat. 

Don’t overlook The Classics. Gap and 
Old Navy all stock up on uniform-style 
school-friendly apparel for boys and girls. 
From navy pleated skirts and classic kha-
ki trousers, you’ll fi nd any and all your 
back-to-school apparel here. Gap prices 
range from $17 for a short sleeve polo to 
about $30 for boys pants; there is a wide 
assortment of options. With far less op-
tions, Old Navy is a great place to pick up 
a few well-priced polo shirts and acces-
sories. With polos on sale for as low as 
$8, it’s really hard to go wrong. Target also 
carries some uniform basics with brands 
including French Toast, Classroom and 
Cherokee. Girls’ polos are all priced at 
under $10 and boys range from about $8 
for tops to $17 for pants. Don’t forget to 
hop over to the Gap and Old Navy out-
let store to fi nd even better deals on their 
most popular items. A great deal is wait-
ing for you there!

You can also check out Lands’ End 
(www.landsend.com), where prices here 
range between $18 for a polo shirt and 
$40 for trousers.

While fi nding polo shorts and trou-

sers is easy, fi nding longer skirts for your 
girls may still be a challenge. In addition 
to Kosher Casual, one option that you 
may not have considered is American Ap-
parel (americanapparel.net) Though they 
are known for their racy and less-than-
modest advertising campaigns, they do 
have a number of perfectly modest skirts 
in the knee-length and longer catego-
ries. Though the options available are in 
the women’s department, AA is a junior 
brand and their garments are cut small 
enough to fi t your junior high and high 
schoolers. A pleated knee length skirt is 
currently on sale for only $15! A perfect-
ly chic circle skirt that hits well below 
the knee is on sale for $40, and a tex-
tured mid-length accordion pleated skirt 
is available for $52. A long, interlock cot-
ton skirt is a great, fashionable, every-
day wearable at $42. All of their skirts are 
available in black, navy and an assort-
ment of other colors. They also have a 
wide assortment of long sleeve button 
down shirts to match every personality 
and style. Be sure to check them out. 

You can also search locally. Brooklyn’s 
on West Englewood Ave in Teaneck is 
a great bet, as is Karly’s Kraze on Cedar 
Lane or Denny’s in Englewood. 

When it comes to shoes, there is a little 
more room for personal style. Check out:

Jenny Jon Shoes at Fashion Center Mall 
in Paramus—Stocked with all the best 
brands of long lasting European shoes.

Nordstrom—Prices can be steep,but 
the assortment is tremendous and his-
torically full of the best designer names 
for little ones. 

Of course, don’t forget Zappos. Check 

their site frequently for great deals and 
be sure to become a Zappos VIP. Ship-
ping is free both ways and you can send 
back anything that doesn’t fi t. (Insider 
Tip: Head to Nordstrom to get properly 
fi tted, and then check if Zappos has the 
same styles at a lower price.)

Sketchers at the Bergen Town Center 
is a great option for adding a little fl air to 
little feet, with durable, long lasting and 
well-fi tting shoes at reasonable prices. 

Stride Rite might be just what you’re 
looking for. Check them out at Paramus 
Park Mall, Bergen Town Center or Gar-
den State Plaza. 

With a colorful and fun assortment, 
Piperlime.com may be worth a look. A 
great way to add some fl air and person-
al style!

When looking at all of these easy back-
to-school separates, it’s easy to see why 
schools have initiated dress codes. These 
styles are easy to fi nd and alleviate so 
much of the stress and competition that 
goes into selecting a school wardrobe. 

As parents, one thing we all want is 
to allow our children the opportunity to 
express their individuality and despite 
what you may think, uniforms are a great 
way to actually encourage that! Creative 
accessories, colorful backpacks, even just 
replacing the buttons on a simple polo 
shirt can offer a great, “kosher” way to ex-
plore a personal sense of style. Of course, 
check with your school to see what their 
rules are regarding adding these personal 
touches to your kid’s wardrobe. If there 
are no objections, check out The Gap, 
H&M, Target, even Claires at Garden State 
Plaza for inexpensive accessories that are 
full of fun and colorful personality!

Hope you enjoy your Back-to-school 
shopping! 

Nachamu, Nachamu, Ima V’Abba
by Tova Gold

Teaneck—NechamaComfort is break-
ing the silence around pregnancy and 

baby loss in the Jewish community. Our 
community speaks with great candor 
about the shidduch crisis, scores of young 
men and women, searching for years for 
their bashert, only to be met with disap-
pointment and loneliness.

The subject is discussed from all an-
gles, with the hopes that with enough 
conversation and understanding, we can 
minimize the number of single people 
within the Jewish community and insure 
that they fi nd their soul mate so they can 
marry and build beautiful homes fi lled 
with Torah and Children.

But what happens when things don’t 
go as planned? What happens when a 
couple is lucky enough to meet and mar-
ry, optimistic about the family they plan 
to build together, and then, discover the 
heartache of pregnancy loss, stillbirth, 
or the death of their baby. Who do they 
turn  to? How are they supposed to pro-
cess this silent sorrow?

The subject of pregnancy and baby 
loss is high on the list of “taboos” that 
go undiscussed in our community, and 
the resulting isolation and lack of under-
standing from those around us can make 
a heartbreaking and confusing time so 
much harder. Reva Judas has single hand-

edly made it  her life’s mission to change 
that. Reva, a resident of Teaneck for near-
ly 30 years, has always been candid about 
the life and death of her son, Pesach, who 
passed away when he was just 12 hours 
old, on April 16 1987. Because of her nat-
urally outgoing personality, Reva found 
herself  as the “unoffi cial go-to person” 
when someone within the communi-
ty had experienced a loss. In those days 
there were no support groups to of-
fer help, not even in the secular world. 
When one experienced a loss, they were 
told to “go home and try again.” Hardly 
the level of help that we  now know is so 
vital and benefi cial to a complex and of-
ten lifelong healing journey.

After nearly 20 years of fi elding 
phone calls from members in and out 
of the community asking for help, ad-
vice, supportand understanding, Reva-
decided the time had come to make 
her mission offi cial. She received grief 
training and in July 2010 founded the 
501c3 Non-profi t  NechamaComfort 
(Formerly Nechama) to help those in 
need navigate the complicated, misun-
derstood, and never publicly discussed 
topic of pregnancy and baby loss. In ad-
dition to ongoing local support meet-
ings at Holy Name Hospital, Nechama-
Comfortprovides training sessions for 
rebbetzins in other communities. Reva 
also organizes community events to 

help those not directly affected by loss 
to understand the enormity of these 
experiences so people can be better 
prepared and educated when it comes 
to empathizing and offering support to 
their loved ones, friends and neighbors 
in times of loss.

This past May, Reva took the stage at 
RinatYisroel on West Englewood Ave. in 
Teaneck and shared her experience with 
candor and honesty. She shared stories 
from women that have spent their lives 
afraid to grieve their losses. She answered 
some of the questions she is asked time 
and again. Are you allowed to sit Shiva? 
To light a Shabbos candle? Say Yizkor? 
The answers: yes, yes and again, yes.

Though I am a regular contributor to 
JLBC, I attended this event not as a re-
porter. I attended as a mother who has 
lost two babies, identical twin girls that 
were stillborn at 23.5 weeks, in 2009. I 
connected with Reva a few years ago. 
She’d learned about me and my mis-
sion to bring baby loss “out of the closet” 
so that women could fi nd support and 
healing and we connected around this 
shared goal. The isolation experienced 
by families after loss only serves to in-
tensify the pain,  shame and guilt that 
are often felt.

By creating events like this in and 
around our community, Reva is provid-
ing an open channel of communication 

to discuss these incredibly diffi cult top-
ics. With greater understanding, these 
women and families can receive great-
er support from those that yearn to do 
something, but  don’t know what they 
can do. After Reva’s discussion I offered 
to read an article I’d written in com-
memoration of International Bereaved 
Mother’s Day, held every year on the 
Sunday before Mother’s Day to recog-
nize all the mothers that do not have all 
of their babies with  them. Reading that 
article was an unexpected addition to 
the itinerary but I felt it would help oth-
ers’ understand that, often, to a mother, 
a loss is not a “failed pregnancy”—it is 
the loss of a child that is loved and will 
be missed and grieved for, no matter 
how many other children she may have.

I believe that our deepest grief can in-
troduce us to our potential for our great-
est joy, and that for true healing to begin 
we must fi rst acknowledge what we’ve 
lost. The silence and confusion that fi ll 
our community around this diffi cult and 
heartbreaking topic only fuels the isola-
tion and shame felt by the couples affect-
ed by it. Reva Judas has made it her life’s 
mission to help these parents. Nechama-
Comfort is a strongly needed resource, 
founded with the intent to inform, sup-
port, to provide comfort and practical ad-
vice to parents in need. 

For more information and to learn 
how you can get involved, check out 

www.nechamacomfort.org  or email 
 nechamacomfort@gmail.com.
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YU Undergrads Selected for Advanced 
Biomedical Research Program at Einstein

New York—Estee Robin of Fair 
Lawn, NJ, is one of 11 Yeshi-

va University undergraduates se-
lected to participate in the Sum-
mer Undergraduate Research 
Program (SURP), an advanced 
biomedical research program at 
YU’s Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine. Directed by Dr. Victo-
ria Freedman, Einstein’s associ-
ate dean for graduate programs 
in the biomedical sciences, and 
Dr. Barry Potvin, professor of bi-
ology at Yeshiva College and vis-
iting professor in the cell biolo-
gy department at Einstein, the 
program has drawn 58 students 
in total from a variety of colleg-
es and universities to engage in 
cutting-edge scientifi c studies.
In fi elds ranging from neurosci-
ence to epidemiology to micro-
biology, these students receive 
hands-on research experience in 
their areas of interest normally 
reserved for graduate-level work. 

The 11 students are clustered 
into three programs. Eight stu-
dents—Dov Levine, Mordechai 
Smith and Sultan of Yeshiva Col-
lege and Deena Miller, Sarah 
Mizrachi, Esther Robin, Yosefa 
Schoor and Anna Weinstein of 
Stern College—were awarded 
scholarships through the Roth 
Institute Scholars Program, 

funded by the Ernst and Hed-
wig Roth Institute of Biomed-
ical Science Education at YU. 
Two Stern College students—
Melissa Kramer and Shira Mard-
er—were chosen as part of the 
University Undergraduate Sum-
mer Research Scholars Program, 
which is supported through the 
Provost’s Offi ce. 

Nechama Dreyfus is partici-
pating in the program through 
the Stern Einstein Research 
Connection Fellowship, creat-
ed and funded by Stern College 
alumnae attending Einstein, 
which provides a student be-
tween her sophomore and jun-
ior years with an introductory 
summer research experience at 
the medical school. 

Each program provides stu-
dents with a stipend and on-
campus housing at Einstein, 
so they can feel part of the sci-
ence community. Group semi-
nars and workshops throughout 
the summer give participants 
a broad overview of the many 
types of research conducted at 
Einstein and provide them with 
strategies to become better sci-
entists. In August, the students 
share their work as part of a 
poster session. 

Robin, a molecular and cel-

lular biology major and chem-
istry minor at Stern College, is 
working in Dr. Robert Burk’s lab 
in Molecular Biology and Mi-
crobiology, which studies dif-
ferent aspects of HPVs and cer-
vical cancer. “This is the fi rst 
time I’m working in a lab where 
I have more independence and 
am able to make a lot of the de-
cisions regarding my project,” 

she said. “I’m really excited to 
take initiative and to learn a 
lot about this fi eld of science. 
I’ve also learned a lot about 
the techniques that I’ll be per-
forming in the lab from my ad-
vanced biology courses in Stern 
and can’t wait to put that into 
practice.”

Robin hopes to attend medi-
cal school in the future. 

“The aim of the SURP pro-
gram is to provide each student 
with the opportunity to expe-
rience the many rewards and 
challenges of biomedical re-
search,” said Potvin. “It is hoped 
that some will decide to include 
research in their future career 
plans and that they will apply 
for admission to Einstein’s M.D., 
Ph.D. or M.D. /Ph.D. programs.”

THE HEIMISHE HOMEMAKER

Household Tips: A Little Bit Of This; A Little Bit Of That
By Gail Hochman

As an avid tip collector, 
I’d like to share some 

of my favorites. 
Forget all the messy 

plastic bags that always regenerate un-
der your sink. An empty tissue box keeps 
them neatly organized and ready for use.

Use a shower cap or recycle a plastic 
bag to wrap your shoes when traveling 
and preventing them from dirtying cloth-
ing packed in your suitcase.

Berries often spoil after a few days. You 
can extend their shelf life by washing them 
in a solution of one part vinegar and 10 parts 
water before storing. Works like a charm!!!

For parties, Kiddushim, Shabbat 

meals, Sedorim or Yom Tom, when you 
don’t want people to mix up their wine 
glasses use plastic self stick window de-
cals as drink markers. Or slip different 
plastic charms unto safety pins, and 
hook the safety pins around the stem 
of each wine glass. Everyone will be 
able to quickly identify which glass is 
theirs.

Use a hard plastic soap case to keep 
playing cards intact. This is great for a car 
trip for the kids or really, any time. You 
can also use a soap case to protect a small 
camera you may want to store in your 
purse or carry-on bag.

If you don’t have a spare eyeglass 
case handy, use an old mitten to prevent 
scratching of spare reading or sun glasses. 

Have a few pills you need to carry? Use 
an old contact-lens case as a pill box. You 
can also melt down some old lipsticks 
and put the mixture in an old contact lens 
cases to harden and voila, you have a new 
lipstick color and a new case to tote it in!!!

Hate all the wire and cord spaghet-
ti coming out of your computer? Try 
threading them through a toilet paper or 
paper towel tube. This will hold them in 
a neat way.

Have a cabinet door that constantly 
slams? Slice a thin piece off a wine bot-
tle cork and glue it onto the corner of the 
cabinet. No more noisy closures.

Need a great way to hang your many 
purses? Take a shower curtain ring and 
slip it onto your closet rod. Attach your 

purse to the other end for easy hanging. 
No room on the rod for more stuff? For a 
purse hanging system, take blanket bind-
ing or wide bias tape available from craft 
stores, sew shower curtain rings to the 
tape, with the open side facing out—ev-
ery four inches or so—and fasten it to 
the back of your closet door with brads 
or staples. Hang the purses by their han-
dles from each hook, and you have a 
space saving  purse display and storage 
that is easy to manage.

Gail Hochman is a resident of Bergen County who 
has been married for 35 years and has many grand-
children. If you have tips to share, she’d love to hear 
from you. Email her at Heimishhousehold@gmail.
com

DISSOLVE YOUR DISARRAY
Dina Leffel, Personal Organizer

How much time do you spend look-
ing for lost items?  After years of at-

tempts on your own, make it happen 
by hiring a professional organizer.  Your 
dreams of living and working in an or-
derly, clutter-free environment will be-
come your new reality.

Attempting to gain better con-
trol with more demands and less free 

time, manage your days and clear the 
clutter.

You will learn:
• organizational skills
• breaking goals down to manageable 

steps
• establishing day to day habit patterns
• optimal use of space.

A personal organizer can help dis-
solve your disarray.

Begin your search by:
• Deciding what kind of organization 

you need—closets, a room or rooms, 
a home offi ce 

• Prioritizing your needs 
• Deciding on a budget
• Doing your own shopping or having 

the organizer purchase supplies? 
• Asking for recommendations for car-

pentry, rubbish removal, charitable 
organizations for donations

Find the organizer who fi ts your per-
sonality with the skill set that matches 
your needs.

The kids are away and before you 
know it,  school will start and so will the 
holidays.

Now is the time to assess your needs.
Dina Leffel

DISSOLVE YOUR DISARRAY
Fabricfantasies@verizon.net

Estee Robin of Fair Lawn
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OVER THE KOSHER KITCHEN SINK

Summer Drinks and Frozen Treats
By RayzelYaish

The heat waves that 
happen in the sum-

mer always take us 
by surprise.We know that it was likely 
this hot at some point last summer, but 
when the temperature tips over 95 de-
grees there is always someone who says, 
“It has never been this hot!!”

I had the unique experience of spend-
ing the entireTishaB’Av day in Manhattan 
this year taking care of my son’s broken 
foot.This year it was also one of the hot-
test days of the summer, and with all the 
concrete and cement of the city we were 
broiling! We watched as folks walked by 
sipping huge iced coffees and eating all 
manner of frozen treats to stay cool. My 
son and I wondered what people would 
think if they knew we had not had even 
a sip of water on this long hot day of fast-
ing.

When the fast was over, I had an iced 
coffee, and my son a tall glass of iced tea 
and I knew that I would share with my 
readers two of ourfavorite summer cool-
ers!

Garden Water
My fanciest friend used to serve this at 

her Shabbat meals before she moved to Is-
rael. I always looked forward to an ice cold 
glass of this refreshing drink. Here is her 

recipe.
• 1 English Cucumber washed and sliced 

width-wise into thin slices
• 3 cups water
• 1 can frozen lemonade concentrate (if 

you want non-sugar substitute 2 pack-
ets Crystal Light lemonade powder)

• 1 bottle (2 liter) Fresca
• 4 cups of seltzer or diet ginger ale
• Mint leaves washed and separated 

from stems
• Ice cubes

Combine water, lemonade concen-
trate or powder, cucumbers, Fresca, and 
the seltzer or ginger ale, and mint leaves 
in a large pitcher. It makes approximate-
ly 1 gallon of beverage.  It goes pretty fast 
so if you only have a smaller glass pitcher 
for serving keep the rest in the fridge to 
refi ll as needed!

Watermelon Sorbet
I started making this for my family 

when I was a teen. I saw a recipe for it in 
a kid’s cookbook. Guests love the taste and 
the shtick factor. Have your kids press the 
chips into the sorbet to look like watermel-
on seeds!
• One half of a watermelon cut length-

wise 
• 3 containers Klein’s strawberry sorbet 

or any red sorbet or sherbet you like
• One bag mini chocolate chips

Scoop out all the watermelon from 
the watermelon half. If you have time be-
fore Shabbat, use your food processor to 

blend the watermelon with the sorbet/
sherbet. If you don’t have time let the sor-
bet soften slightly and blend the water-
melon chunks into the sorbet/sherbet. 
Both ways are good. Fill the now empty 
watermelon half with the sorbet/sherbet-
watermelon mixture. Press the chocolate 
chips point down into the sorbet in an 

oval pattern resembling what the cut wa-
termelon would look like with seeds.Now 
should look like a freshly cut watermelon 
but it is fi lled with refreshing sorbet! 

Store in freezer until ready to serve! 

Creamsicle Shake/Pops
• 3 cups vanilla ice cream/frozen yogurt
• 1 can frozen orange juice concentrate
• 1 cup skim milk

Blend in blender! Enjoy as a shake or 
freeze in milchigpopsicle moldsor just 
Dixie cups and popsicle sticks.

 Chavie Hagler and Rayzel Yaish are two 
Bergen county based full-time working 
mothers who have a passion for delicious 
food! We are delighted to bring you Over 
the Kosher Kitchen Sink.In the column, 
you will get a chance to hear us schmooze 
“over the kosher kitchen sink” about ko-
sher food trends, preparing for the Jew-
ish Holidays, cooking for ourselves and 
our families and friends, food preparation 
and presentation, new and exciting local 
kosher developments, and in general our 
musings about anything and everything 
related to kosher food and cooking!

In the spirit of friends and family who 
we hope enjoy hanging around and chat-
ting over our kitchen sinks, we hope you 
will enjoy our tasty thoughts and will 
share your questions and kosher food 
ideas with us at kosherkitchensink@jew-
ishlinkbc.com

GOOD TASTE

Summer Salad With Roast Vegetables,  
Dijon Chicken and Orzo
By Lisa Reitman-Dobi

Refreshing cold platters are perfect for 
dinner on a hot July evening. But one 

easily forgets that many of the compo-
nents of great summer salads have to 
be roasted, grilled, poached, baked or 
steamed before making it to the table. So 
as often as possible, I try to prep stand-
ard summer ingredients in advance, pig-
gybacking in an oven or even on a grill.

Big, sweet onions are easy to prepare 
this way, rendering them soft and sweet 
without standing over a hot stove. Fen-
nel also does beautifully in the oven, 
though it takes longer. Peppers are anoth-
er perfect example of colorful and fl avor-
ful fresh produce that lends itself to ad-
vance oven preparation. 

Hot Weather Strategy for the Vegeta-
bles:

While using your oven to bake a 
chicken or a roast, utilize the available 
heat to prep key ingredients for a refresh-
ing summer platter. 

Arrange the oven racks in a way that 
frees one rack with several inches of 
clearance. 

Add to the hot oven a foil wrapped 
packet of sliced, sweet onions, cut about 
a quarter of an inch thick. Drizzle a bit 
of olive oil on them, then fold and seal 
the foil. 

Onions will take about 25 minutes to 
soften and become sweet. 

Create a larger package for an assort-
ment of halved and seeded peppers. Yel-
low, orange, red and green beauties will 
add color as well as bright fl avors to any 
dish. 

Peppers will take about 45 minutes.
Prepare another packet with fennel, 

sliced even thinner as it does take longer 
to soften. Again, drizzle some olive oil onto 
the slices and seal the package tightly. 

Fennel will take up to an hour to sof-
ten. 

When the vegetables are done, tip the 
contents of each foil packet into a Pyrex 
or Corning Ware baking dish with a tight 
fi tting snap-on lid. Pop it in the refrigera-
tor, and use as needed.

Ingredients:
• One of each, red pepper, green pepper, 

orange pepper, yellow pepper
• One bulb fennel
• One large sweet onion
• Four to eight thinly sliced chicken 

breasts
• Two cloves garlic
• Freshly ground pepper
• Salt
• Fresh lemon juice
• Orzo or bulgar wheat or quinoa
• Chicken stock or half a teaspoon of 

strong bouillon/pareve soupbase
• Olive oil
• Extra heavy duty aluminum foil
• Fresh scallions

Fresh herbs from garnish: basil, pars-

ley, chives or oregano, or all of the above
IF A DAIRY MEAL IS PREFERRED, 

OMIT THE STOCK AND SUBSTITUTE 
BURRATA OR FRESH MOZZARELLA

Strategy for preparing the chicken 
breast:

Choose thinly sliced chicken breast, 
usually available in packages of four. For 
a family of four, use two packages. If you 
have boys, double it. I have seen teenage 
boys eat and it is both mind-boggling as 
well as impressive.

On the morning (or several hours be-
fore) you wish to serve the dish, prep the 
chicken in the following manner: Place 
the chicken breast in a Pyrex dish. Add 
enough Dijon mustard to liberally coat 
the chicken. Add a generous amount 
of freshly ground pepper, and one or 
two large cloves of fresh garlic, crushed. 
Sprinkle with fresh lemon juice, and add 
about half a teaspoon of salt (Dijon can 
be salty so I limit additional salt until ad-
justing the fl avors upon serving.) 

Cover the dish and refrigerate. 
Prepare the orzo. I often use bulgar 

wheat or quinoa for variety. 
Before preparing the grain, take the 

roast vegetables out of the fridge to lose 
some of the chill.

Use some chicken stock to prepare your 
grain. It adds a richness. When the grain is 
cooked, toss in a handful of fresh, fi nely 
chopped scallions, salt and pepper to taste.

Broil the chicken breasts for about 

fi ve minutes per side. If they are not very 
thin, broil for longer on each side.

When the chicken is done, remove 
from oven. Shut off oven and put the Py-
rex dish—with the lid—with the roast 
vegetables into the still-warm oven for 
several minutes. This is to render the veg-
etables closer to room temperature to en-
hance the fl avors.

On a platter, arrange the roast veg-
etables, except for the onions, in an al-
ternating circle that highlights the varie-
ty of colors. Put the grain in the center. 
Top the grain with the onions. Arrange 
the slices of chicken on top of the grain 
and roast vegetables. Drizzle the platter 
with a good olive oil, or if you prefer, use 
a bit of truffl e oil. Before serving, adjust 
salt and pepper and sprinkle with fresh 
chopped herbs of your choice: basil, 
chives, parsley, even fresh oregano.

This dish can be made without chick-
en. Instead, select a good fresh mozzarel-
la or burrata and place it in the center. 
Make sure the mozzarella or burrata has 
been standing at room temperature for 
several hours. For a dairy meal, omit the 
chicken stock in the grain, use a pareve 
vegetable broth or soup base instead and 
serve with garlic toast.
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TBO 8U Team Closes Out Regular Season in 3rd Place, Playoffs Ahead

By JLBC Sports Staff

In late May, thirty of  Teaneck Baseball 
Organization’s best players showed up 

at Clubhouse to try out for the eight and 
under summer travel team. It was a diffi -
cult job for the coaches to select a twelve 
man team with one alternate. The plan 
for the team was to play three games a 
week and practice three times a week. 
Thank G-d for shabbos..

The practices began in early June, as 
soon as the kids fi nished their regular 
TBO League season. The fi rst game of the 
year was at Elmwood Park and the par-
ents, grandparents and friends showed 
up in large numbers to root the team on. 
The support by the parents and grand 
parents at both home and away games 
was greatly appreciated by the kids and 
the coaches. The result of the game was 
a victory for TBO by a score of 21- 9, led 
by Ori Engel, who had three hits and sev-
en runs batted in. Eli Rothenberg also 
had a three hit evening and Jack Ruditz-
ky and Ezra Halpert chipped in with a 
pair of hits each as TBO, totaled sixteen 
hits.

Game two of the season was the 
home opener, and was a close game 
with Teaneck Southern prevailing over 
TBO 2-0. Michael Green got the only hit 
of the game for TBO, and would contin-
ue hitting all season, as  Michael would 
go on to get a hit in every game except 
the last. The only reason he did not get a 
hit in the last game is because his moth-
er made him go to visiting day to visit his 
sister.

Following the loss to Teaneck South-
ern, TBO would go on to lose 2 of the 
next three games. Game three of the sea-
son was a 7-4 victory over Paterson. Zach-
ary Gibber and Jack Ruditzky both had 
multi-hit games and for the third game in 
a row Rafi  Suss pitched and outstanding 

game. However, game four was the low 
point of the season with Paramus drub-
bing TBO by the score of 15-0. Then, game 
fi ve marked TBO’s fi rst two game losing 
streak suffering a defeat at the hands of 
Wayne PAL.

The next game proved to be both the 
turning point of the season and a very 
memorable game. It looked like the los-
ing streak was going to stretch to three 
games with Ramsey leading 10-5 in the 
fi fth inning of a sixth inning game. The 
bases were loaded and Eitan Adler roped 
a three run double to right fi eld to make 
it 10-8. The sixth inning saw TBO tie the 
game with an RBI by both Suss and En-
gel. Ramsey got a run in the top of the 
seventh and TBO tied the game on an Ari 
Gilad RBI that plated Adler. In the top of 
the eighth Ramsey scored twice more, 
but the never say die TBO team once 
again tied the game on RBIs by Halpert 
and Adler. Ramsey pushed a run across in 
the top of the ninth, but the marathon fi -
nally ended when Rothenberg, who had 
pitched three plus innings of strong re-
lief to keep TBO in the game, knocked in 
the deciding run in a 15-14 victory.  

This game opened the fl ood gates 
and a fi ve game winning streak. A 16-
11 victory over Upper Saddle River fea-
tured Jordy Sheinfeld and Moshe Keiser’s 
fi rst RBIs of the season.  Next up was Ro-
chelle Park and another victory for TBO, 
17-2, in which Noam Kornwasser, Green 
and Keiser had two hits apiece. Strong 
pitching was turned in by Ruditzky and  
Suss, as well. Game four in the winning 
streak was a 12-0 victory over Hasbrouck 
Heights. Three TBO pitchers Ruditzky, 
Suss and Gilad combed on a no hitter 
and alternate Joshua Markovitz played 
his fi rst game and chipped in with a hit 
and an RBI. The fi fth and last game in the 
winning streak was a 10-3 game against 
Ramsey Gold. The offense was led in this 

game by Gibber and Sheinfeld who had 
two RBIs each, while Green and Suss had 
a pair of hits each.

With a 7-3 record TBO traveled down 
to Wood-Ridge to play an undefeated 
team. The fi nal score of 3-2 defeat does 
not do justice for just how exciting the 
game was. TBO scored two in the top of 
the fi rst on RBIs by Gibber and Ruditz-
ky that drove in Green and Rothenberg. 
Suss pitched a great game behind some 
tremendous defense. The highlight play 
of the game occurred with the bases 
loaded and the infi eld in. A hard smash 
was hit to third, Rothenberg made a 
great backhanded play and threw home 
to get the lead runner and prevent a 
run from scoring. Additionally, Ruditz-
ky made several solid plays at short and 
Sheinfeld and Kornwasser both made 
nice running catches in the outfi eld to 
keep the game close.

After the game was over the team was 
sitting in a circle in the outfi eld with the 

coaches and players reviewing the game 
and the coaches offered the kids a choice. 
We had just played four games in fi ve 
nights and the team was given a choice, 
practice or take a well-deserved night off. 
To a man the team said lets practice. That 
was when the coaches knew it was a suc-
cessful summer because both goals had 
been met. All the players on the team im-
proved their skills and obviously they 
were having a good time.

The last game of the year was a victo-
ry over Maywood by a score of 12-9. The 
team fi nished the regular season with an 
8-4 record and a third place fi nish in the 
standings. All that was left was the end of 
the season pizza party, which was spon-
sored by super fan Perry Langert. It was 
great to see all of the boys enjoy both the 
pizza and each others company. Special 
thanks to Head coach Norm Blumenthal 
who put in many hours with the team all 
season long to ensure it was successful. 

Now on to the playoffs!!!

Mitch Gross Basketball League

The Mitch Gross Basketball 
League or MGBL was es-

tablished in 2009 in memo-
ry of then Teaneck resident 
and friend to many – Mitchell 
Gross.   MGBL is a privately op-
erated recreational basketball 
league. The league was found-
ed by Moshe Zwebner and oth-
er dear friends of Mitch (Ron-
nie Aranoff, Abe Cohen, Dov 
Elefant, Eddie Goldberg, Lior 
Hod, Michael Katz, Ethan Keis-
er, Yehuda Kohn, Eric Melzer, 
Larry Milstein, Steven Penn,  
Eli Rosenfeld, Ushie Selevan, 
Rabbi Simon, Douglas Soclof,  
and Michael Weinberger,). The 
league was formed to fi ll a void 
in the community to address 
the growing interest in basket-
ball while also ensuring certain 
values are instilled and taught 
to the kids at the same time. 
MGBL is run and managed on a 
day to day basis by Dov Elefant, 
Head of Basketball Operations; 
Co-Commissioners Steve Gut-
love, Dave Norman and Yudy 

Sheinfeld and several volun-
teers who form the MGBL Ex-
ecutive Committee. In addition 
to the MGBL Team mentioned 
above (all of whom are active in 
local youth school sports), the 
league relies on parent volun-
teers as division heads, manag-
ers and coaches. 

The MGBL commemorates 
Mitchell Gross (“Mitch”) while 
serving as a high calibre rec-
reational basketball program 
for almost 1,000 boys and girls 
in 2nd - 8th grades and high 
school boys.  The league focus-
es on teaching basketball fun-
damentals to players at all lev-
els and the value of working 
together as a team. The league 
is an enthusiastic and afforda-
ble program open to residents 
of Bergen County including 
Bergenfi eld, Englewood, Fair 
Lawn, New Milford, Teaneck, 
Tenafl y and other surrounding 
towns and also includes par-
ticipants from Passaic County, 
Manhattan, Riverdale and Rock-

land County, NY.  
 Through the league fees and 

generous sponsorships by fam-
ilies and local establishments 
the league has been able to gen-
erate a net profi t, all of which is 
donated to local institutions in 
Mitch’s memory. To date, over 
$50,000 has been donated in 
his memory.  

Mitch loved many things; he 
loved life, he loved children and 
he loved to play ball, especially 
basketball. Mitchell always had 
a supply of bubble gum and 

candy for all kids. As a teenag-
er Mitch was a wonderful un-
cle to his nieces and nephews 
and when his own children 
were born, he was the best fa-
ther imaginable. No one knew 
how to throw a kid up in the air 
and make him/her laugh better 
than Mitch. 

Mitch knew that in order to 
play a proper game you have 
to understand friendship, un-
derstand sportsmanship, and 
understand competition. Not 
only did he understand these 

three things but played eve-
ry game with the “rules” in his 
head and in his heart.  It is with 
those principals that MGBL 
was founded on and embraced 
by those that participate in the 
league. Mitch would be so hap-
py and so proud to know that 
this basketball league is exem-
plifying all that he believed in.

MGBL has grown from just a 
boys league of 320 participants 
in year one to an expected 600 
participants this season (sea-
son 5).  Last fall the girls league 
had 290 participants and ex-
pect 300+ this season (season 
3).  This past spring they had 83 
participants in our high school 
league for boys (season 2) and 
expect 100 next season.

Registration is now open for 
Season 3 of MGBL girls, the sea-
son will run from September to 
December.  Team and division 
sponsorship opportunities are 
still available. Please visit the 
website for all the details www.
mgbl.org 
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SCENES FROM OUR LOCAL CAMPS

Hotshots Week 2 
Basketball MVP  
Aaron Lubat

Hotshots Week 
2 Hockey MVP - 
Ving Levy

Hotshots Week 2 
Middot Tovot Winners 
-Ilan and Yoni Katz

Winners From HotShots 

Scenes From Camp Shalom

Scenes from Camp 613

Scenes From Moshava Ba’ir
Photos by Lisa Appelbaum
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Israeli Lacrosse Team to Forfeit Chance 
at Title Because of Shabbat
By Eric Hal Schwartz/JNS.org

Israeli women’s lacrosse team member 
Sara Greenberg wields her stick. Credit: 

Donna Pedersen.
The Israeli women’s lacrosse team 

will not play on Shabbat, even though 
this means they cannot win the Federa-
tion of International Lacrosse (FIL) 2013 
Women’s World Cup, which ends this 
weekend in Oshawa, Ontario, Canada.

On Wednesday, the 10th-seeded Israe-
lis defeated 7th-seeded New Zealand, 12-
9, to guarantee a top-eight fi nish in the 
World Cup. 

The coach and players are completely 
behind the decision not to play on Shab-
bat, said Scott Neiss, director of the Israel 
Lacrosse Association.

Lacrosse is a new sport in Israel, Neiss 
and others founded the ILA just a few 
years ago, and this is the fi rst time Israel 
has competed in a Lacrosse World Cup. 
Being an Israeli team means that the na-
tional identity and culture are a part of 
the nature of the team, Neiss explained, 
and therefore it’s the offi cial policy of the 

organization not to play on Shabbat.
But the rules of the FIL forbid teams 

from playing more than one game in a 
day and the tightly scheduled tourna-
ment, which began last week, requires 
whatever teams are left in the tourna-
ment—a group that will include Israel—
to play this Saturday.

“They can’t change the times of the 
games so we have to play or forfeit,” 
Neiss said. “We chose to forfeit.”

The question of Israel playing on Sat-
urday was fi rst raised about six months 
ago, before the FIL created the game 
schedule, when the ILA requested that 
they be excused from any Shabbat 
games. The ILA offered several alterna-
tives to avoid having to forfeit a Satur-
day game, suggesting they play Friday be-
fore sundown, Saturday after sundown 
or even early Sunday morning.

“Unfortunately they quoted the rules 
about not playing more than one game a 
day,” Neiss said.

Since there will only be eight teams 
left on Saturday, scheduling fair rest and 
play time for all the teams made it im-

possible for the FIL to accommodate the 
ILA’s request, insisting they would either 
have to play or forfeit.

The FIL did schedule the games so 
that Israel would not have to play dur-
ing the fi rst Saturday of the tournament, 
for which the ILA thanked the group in a 
statement, while still committing to not 
playing on Shabbat.

“As a player representing Israel 
abroad, it’s really important to be true to 
the values of who you’re representing,” 
said Sara Greenberg, a midfi elder on the 
team…As a team we are all completely 
on the same page about this,” Greenberg 
said, adding that they were all proud of 
the decision to stick to their policy of not 
playing on Shabbat.

Greenberg is one of several foreign-
born players—she’s from Philadelphia—
on the team, joining not long after mov-
ing to Israel two years ago. Jews from 
abroad as well as Israelis can play for the 
ILA and all of them signed on to the no-
playing-on-Shabbat rule as an aspect of 
the nation’s character.

“It’s an obvious extension of what we 

do,” Greenberg said.
As of this report, the Israeli team has 

a 5-1 record, before its Thursday matchup 
with 2nd-seeded Canada.

Although they will have to forfeit, 
Neiss said he is hoping that the oppo-
nent they would have played against will 
be willing to compete in an exhibition 
game out of sympathy and love of the 
game even though it would have no ef-
fect on the standings in the tournament.

Israel will also compete in the Men’s 
Lacrosse World Championship next year 
in Denver and the same rule about play-
ing on Shabbat will apply. It’s too early to 
say if the scheduling will force the team to 
have to make the same hard choice again, 
but the ILA has already started reaching 
out to lacrosse governing bodies in sever-
al countries in an effort to build support 
for their commitment to not playing on 
Shabbat but wanting to still fully partici-
pate in international tournaments.

“At the end of the day it’s representing 
the country,” Greenberg said.

 This story was originally published by 
the Washington Jewish Week

Moonlight Moonakers Still Undefeated
By Kenny Schiff 

On July 14, the Moonlight Moonrak-
ers faced the Garden View Mountain 

Lions. Both teams entered the game 2-0 
but only one would remain undefeated 
when the day was over. The Mountain Li-
ons jumped out to an early fi ve run lead. 
Then lead by the offensive prowess of 
locals; Yosef Isaacs, Jonathan Gellis and 
Kenny Schiff the Moonrakers bats came 

to life. The team from Moonlight pound-
ed  out 31 his, and eight runs in the top 
of the ninth to win 21-11. The victory gave 
them sole possession of fi rst place in the 
OBBL Central Division.

In their next game on july 21st the 
Moonrakers, continued to pummel the 
opposition. The 16-0 victory over Yifei-
arades maintains their impressive un-
defeated season. Shalom Motechin 
pitched an impressive complete game 

shutout. In addition to Mote-
chins impressive outing, this 
was a true team victory. Shai 
Gerson, Yaakov Rosenberg, Jon-
athan Gellis and Kenny Schiff 
made terrifi c plays in the fi eld. 
Slugger David Gotleib was 
named the player of the week 
with four hits (including a mon-
ster home run that still has not 
landed) and six RBIs.  

Shabby Babies Making a Push 
in Bnai Yeshurun Softball League 
By JLBC Sports staff 

Josh Kravitz and Shmuel Babich founded the Shab-
by Babies of the Congregation B’nai Yeshurin Soft-

ball league three short years ago. The team name and 
original core group are transplanted from the Shab-
by Babies of the Queens Softball league. In Kravitz’s 
last season with the Queens squad, the team suffered 
a tough loss in the championship game. When Josh 
and Shmuel moved to Teaneck they were determined 
to avenge that loss and bring the Shabby Babies a 
championship.  

The Shabby Babies joined the CBY league in 2011, 
primarily made up of players in the Teaneck apart-
ment’s community. In their inaugural season, they 
narrowly missed making the B league playoffs. Dur-
ing that fi rst off-season, Captain Kravitz made some 
serious personnel moves. First he recruited ace pitch-
er and his father-in-law, Irwin Levenbrown. Leven-
brown has played in the league for over 20 years and 
is one of the league’s top pitchers. He also landed an-
other long time CBY star, his brother-in-law, Naftali 
Levenbrown. According to Kravitz, “Naftali stepped 
right in as the heart and soul of our outfi eld and dom-
inant hitter.”    

With these moves the team became an instant 
contender. The Shabby Babies fi nished season num-

ber two with an almost perfect record (only one loss) 
en route to a championship season, sweeping the 
Killer BZ in the fi nals.  

The team was very happy to be the champs, but 
had their eyes on the A league championship as well. 
The 2013 season has been a little rougher than expect-
ed and the transition to the A league has not been a 
smooth one. The team is still in playoff contention 
and is hoping to make a fi nal push for the last playoff 
spot. Even if they don’t make the playoffs this year, 
they are hopeful and look forward to many more sea-
sons together. 
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Summer Decorating Boot Camp at Cake and Co.
By Sarah Abenaim

Cake Boss meets kosher, for kids and 
teens! This August, the all-new Cake 

and Co., located on Queen Anne Road in Te-
aneck, NJ, will be offering four week-long 
classes for boys and girls, ages 9-12. This is 
the perfect activity for kids just back from 
camp, or for those looking to venture into 
the art of cake decorating in their free 
time. The classes will focus on the tech-
niques involved in decorating cakes, us-
ing fondant, making buttercream,piping, 
shaping and trimming cookies, and mak-
ing cupcakes. Participants do not need 
prior experience, only a strong desire to 
learn, and can request to focus on specifi c 
areas of skill training. 

There will be a maximum of six par-
ticipants in each class, with two shifts 
per day, four days a week. A new course 
will be offered each week beginning Au-
gust 6th, for the duration of the month.  
Each class will be three hours long, and a 
light breakfast or lunch will be served to 
the students. 

The classes will be taught by re-
nowned pastry chef Krystina Gianaris, 
owner of Cake and Co., a custom cake 

boutique, that delivers high-end cakes to 
the most discerning customers. Gianar-
is studied at Carlo’s Bakery and the Pink 
Cake Box, in addition to obtaining a pas-
try arts degree. Krystina also worked in 
day-camp and is experienced at handling 
and managing children.  

“There has been a strong desire in the 
community to offer kosher cake-decorat-
ing courses,” Gianaris said, while spread-
ing pink frosting on a cake made to look 
like a designer purse.  “And kids are look-
ing for formal training in the art of pastry 

decorating.” Gianaris and Cake and Co. 
were a perfect fi t for this opportunity.  

Gianaris also used to teach similar 
classes at Michael’s, but says her courses 
will be different. “I plan on making this 
more personalized and less structured, 
and kids can offer input as to what inter-
ests them most.” All participants will take 
home a complete 7-inch fondant covered 
cake, cookies, and cupcakes, as well as a 
Cake and Co. tote-bag, t-shirt, and sup-
plies that can be used to decorate cakes 
at home. Some kosher materials will be 

available for direct purchase after the ses-
sion as well. 

As Krystina breeds another genera-
tion of future Cupcake Wars participants, 
parents need not feel jealous.  “This com-
ing fall, we’ll be offering nightly classes 
for adults.” Stay tuned to hear about the 
schedule in September. 

Sarah I. Abenaim is a freelance writer, living in Te-
aneck.  She is working on her fi rst book.  For more of 
her essays, please visit  www.writersblackout.word-
press.com. 

World of Wings: Birthdays, Bar-Bats and Weddings Now Welcome

By Paula Cohen

Teaneck—Seems like World of Wings (WOW), just 
opened, but now it has renovated and is celebrat-

ing the grand reopening of its play area on the second 
fl oor. It is an amazing facility, a butterfl y museum and 
fun center, located at 1775 Windsor Road in Teaneck, Af-
ter meeting and dealing with the community, WOW lis-
tened to what patrons had to say, and added a number 
of new attractions, restructured their pricing and hired 
new staff.

Families who have visited WOW in its fi rst incarna-
tion will be surprised at how much has changed. Pro-
gram coordinator Kate Janowicz invites families to 
come back and see the difference.“Everything deserves 
a second chance. Visitors won’t be disappointed! Our 
pricing is now family friendly and we offer great deals.”

World Of Wings now has private spaces to help you 
celebrate your special occasion—and will allow you 
to bring in kosher catering. In addition to a number of 
themed birthday party rooms, there are four other event 
areas. Each room is equipped with party lighting, audio-
visual systems, and entertainment systems. The Sky-
light room holds up to 80 people and the Imago con-
ference room fi ts 150 -200 people. It has been a venue 
for  birthday parties, awards ceremonies, fundraisers 
and corporate events. The banquet room, Windsor Hall, 
holds up to 300 people, and has a bar station appropri-
ate for bar/bat mitzvahs and weddings. Janowicz adds 
that brides have used the atrium as a beautiful backdrop 
for photos. The reception area, complete with a water 
wall and illuminated pillars invites guests in for a fun 
evening. Janowicz explains that the event staff works 

hard to accommodate everyone’s budget. There are dif-
ferent package options at varying price points. Kosher 
food is available,from the caterer or pizza shop of your 
choice, for any event in any of the spaces. Even the Em-
bers Restaurant can work with your kosher caterer to 
host a swank kosher dinner party. Visit http://www.
windsorhallnj.com/ for more information.

But of course, there is more, much more.
World of Wings is home to birds and hundreds of 

butterfl ies that fl y freely around guests in a serene atri-
um fi lled with tropical fauna and classical music. Eve-
ry day, visitors can watch newly hatched butterfl ies 
released into the Atrium for their fi rst fl ight. These but-
terfl ies are brought directly from the butterfl y receiving 
room, a place where visitors can watch as the butterfl ies 
emerge from their chrysalises. The atrium and the vivid 
exhibition area, which is home to an array of 50 exot-

ic animals, foster an appreciation and love of nature in 
children and adults alike.

In addition to the nature related elements of World 
of Wings, there are also two fl oors of entertaining attrac-
tions.The fi rst fl oor hosts play rooms for cooking, draw-
ing on the walls, blowing gigantic bubbles, and getting 
dizzy. Children will love the new and improved slot car 
racetrack and the outdoor sandbox. Janowicz encourag-
es visitors in the I-Café,to snap a picture, email it, post 
it to the digital wall, and enter the photo in the WOW 
photo contest to win a prize.She also explains that pric-
es have been signifi cantly reduced and the admission 
fee includes  many of its attractions save for the bounce 
house, easy rollers, beading, and face painting. On week-
days after 5 p.m., if you purchase tickets for these attrac-
tions, WOW will waive the entrance fee.

The new attractions on the second fl oor include a 
large rock climbing wall, a dark touch tunnel, and a vir-
tual gaming area.The new and improved dress up area, 
free with admission, features four whimsical rooms and 
a larger selection of costume choices and sizes for girls 
and boys. 

The second fl oor soft play area is intended for chil-
dren ages 5 and under, but parents and older siblings are 
welcome to join in the fun. The ball pit and seating area 
are bigger and adults can lounge while their youngsters 
play. New additions include jungle gyms, train tables, 
and a large array of rides on toys.

Admission fees now range from $11 - $16 per person.
The new frequent fl yer visitor card offers visitors their 
11th visit at no charge.Coupons for admission and birth-
day party packages are available on the website www.
wowbutterfl y.com.
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Jeff Wilks 
Orchestra & DJ's

Jeff Wilks 
Orchestra & DJ's

• Leibedik One Man Band/Singer

• DJ w/ Dance Motivators

• Projector/Screen Rentals

• Wedding Bands

• Laser Dance Lighting

• Shabbos Ruach a capella Singers

NY (212) 840-5523   NJ (732) 828. 9274NY (212) 840-5523   NJ (732) 828. 9274

Standard Bar/Bas Mitzvah Packages include Free Photo 
Favor Booth or $100 Discount & Over 30 Games

Standard Bar/Bas Mitzvah Packages include Free Photo 
Favor Booth or $100 Discount & Over 30 Games

201-677-2274
441 Cedar Lane, Teaneck

www.GardenStateJewelers.com
GardenStateJewelers@gmail.com

ASK US ABOUT 
GIFT CARDS

$3
Watch

Battery 
Guaranteed for 1 yr. 

Limit of 2 

(We do not guarantee 

waterproofing)

We Buy Gold, Silver,Platinum,
Diamonds,Watches, Coins

& Sterling Flatware!
$995

Chain
Soldering

Limit of 2

Located at Party Plaza
195 W. Englewood Avenue, Teaneck, New Jersey

Sunday and evening hours available
By appointment: Call Simone (201)833-0404

All  books discounted!

Invitations, Stationery, Party Favors 
Place Cards & Programs

The Write ImpressionThe Write Impression

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

SIMCHA DIRECTORY

Shine Bright Like A Diamond: How to Make Your Rings Sparkle

By JLBC Staff

Teaneck—Have you ever stopped to 
look at your rings and wondered, 

why, since you weren’t a gardener grub-
bing around in the dirt, your rings were 
so dirty?

We know you have a busy life and 
you don’t have time to run to the jewel-
er every time your jewelry gets fi lthy. If 
your jewelry sparkled and shone on the 
day you received it but today looks dull 
and lifeless, then pay attention to these 
four tips on how to keep up the bril-
liance and vivacity on all of your differ-
ent types of jewelry:

Always remove your jewelry while 
doing any household work. Any bleach, 
chlorine, or other strong household 
cleaning products can permanently dis-
color your gold and silver jewelry. While 
working out in the yard or playing sports, 
it is best to leave your jewelry in a safe 
and secure spot. Although diamonds are 
one of the strongest stones, they can 
get dislodged from their setting or even 
chipped from a hard blow.

You don’t actually need to buy all sorts 
of expensive machines to make your jew-
elry shine. Believe it or not a little bit of 
soapy water and a soft bristled tooth-
brush will bring life back to your dia-
mond. Gold is very tarnish resistant; how-

ever, it can get smudged and dirty. Every 
so often clean your gold and platinum 
jewelry with a mild detergent and use a 
non-abrasive brush to scrub them clean.

 Silver is very different from gold or 
platinum because it will tarnish from 
oxidation. Oxidation is what happens 
when silver comes into contact with ox-
ygen. This will cause a gorgeous piece of 
silver to tarnish and look black or dirty. 
Oxidation can be cleaned off easily and 
inexpensively. Simply use some baking 
soda on a clean damp sponge and rub it 
onto the silver. Rinse it off in warm wa-
ter and polish dry with a soft clean cloth. 
For very tarnished silver, allow the bak-
ing soda to sit on the silver for a while be-

fore rinsing it off. 
Fine cultured pearls with lustrous na-

cre will last for generations if cared for 
properly. Cultured pearls should be kept 
free of perfumes, cosmetics, perspira-
tion and dirt. It is best to follow the old 
adage:“Pearls should be the last thing 
you put on and the fi rst thing you take 
off.” You may gently wipe cultured pearls 
with a slightly damp cloth. Cultured 
pearls are strung on pure silk with knots 
between each cultured pearl. Over time, 
the silk  will stretch, weaken and become 
soiled. If you wear your cultured pearls 
regularly, we encourage you to have your 
cultured pearls cleaned and restrung eve-
ry few years.

It’s always good to have your fi ne jew-
elry looked at by a jeweler at least once a 
year to be sure all the stones are tight and 
secure.Studies show that a diamond can 
appear colorless and fl awed if there is 
even a little dirt built up in the setting by 
not allowing the light to refract properly.
After all whether you wear your jewelry 
for its sentimental reminders or just for 
sheer beauty, a couple minutes of clean-
ing can make all the difference. 

Garden State Jewelers have been serv-
ing the community since 2005. Their suc-
cess is based on treating each customer 
with respect and honesty. Stop in or vis-
it them online at www.gardenstatejewel-
ers.com 
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HEALTH 

A Hot Dog A Day…
By Shoshana Genack MS, RD
(permission is given for content to be 

reproduced) 

“Can a hot dog really 
kill you?” 

“Is it true that having more than one 
hot dog a year is considered unsafe?” 

“How many hot dogs can I eat with-
out feeling guilty?” 

The nine days are over and many have 
already run to turn on their grill. In fact, 
some camps even celebrate with a “chat-
zos” BBQ. Therefore, I thought it was ap-
ropos to discuss a topic—hot dogs—
about which I am often questioned.  

A study published in the Spring of 
2012 in  the Archives of Internal Medi-
cine analyzed the diets of over 120,000 
men and women. The researchers found 
that individuals with the highest report-
ed consumption of red meat were more 
likely to die of cancer and heart disease 
than the individuals who reported con-
suming the least amount of daily serv-
ings of red meat, pork and lamb. The 
researchers found that individuals con-
suming a three ounce serving of unpro-
cessed red meat a day are 18 percent more 

likely to die of heart disease and 10 per-
cent more likely to die of cancer than in-
dividuals who do not eat red meat eve-
ryday. The statistics change dramatically 
with processed meats. Consuming one 
hot dog daily increases the risk of dying 
from heart disease by 21 percent and dy-
ing from cancer by 16 percent. An impor-
tant fact to keep in mind is that individ-
uals consuming one hot dog or portion 
of red meat a day are overall more likely 
to smoke, drink, be overweight and exer-
cise less than individuals who consume 
less red meat.

This is not the fi rst study advising in-
dividuals to limit or eliminate their con-
sumption of red meat. In July 2009 the 
American Institute for Cancer Research re-
ported that consuming one hot dog daily 
for a year increases the risk of colorectal 
cancer by 20 percent. A study published 
in the American Journal of Clinical Nutri-
tion in 2011 found that individuals who 
eat one hot dog a day had a 51 percent 
increased risk of type II diabetes. The re-
searchers also found that replacing a dai-
ly serving of meat with a serving of low 
fat dairy, nuts or whole grains reduce 
the risk of type II diabetes signifi cantly. 

And it is interesting to note that a review 
study published in Epidemiology and Pre-
vention in 2010 found that consumption 
of processed meats (which includes deli 
meats, hot dogs, bacon, salami and sau-
sages)—not red meat—was associated 
with higher incidence of coronary heart 
disease and diabetes. 

Hot dogs, like all red meat, are high 
in saturated fat and cholesterol—two 
types of fat thought to contribute to can-

cer and heart disease. Hot dogs are also 
high in nitrites, which have been linked 
to bladder, pancreatic and kidney can-
cers. However, it should be noted that 
the studies mentioned above are obser-
vational studies and cannot establish 
cause and effect. 

So, instead of the second or third 
burger or frank, you might want to try 
the salads, corn, grilled zucchini, mush-
rooms, eggplant or even grilled chicken.

Eating Disorder Treatment Options
By Temimah Zucker

People often ask me 
why I feel com-

pelled to write about 
eating disorders. The 
main purpose behind 
my writing is to pro-

vide awareness. It is extremely important 
in our culture and society to have a clear, 
truthful understanding as to the nature 
of eating disorders. There is another goal, 
though, that I hope to foster through my 
writing—to promote change. While gain-
ing an understanding is important as its 
own entity, it is also crucial for this un-
derstanding to lead to change—not only 
change in mindset and behavior toward 
those suffering and their loved ones, but 
also a change in policies for treatment.

While I had the privilege of attend-
ing an eating disorder residential treat-
ment center (at the time I was not quite 
so grateful), others are not quite so lucky. 
When one is diagnosed with an eating 
disorder, the patient is tested to see how 
much damage has been caused to his/
her body. Depending on her mental and 
physical health, she may be sent for treat-
ment. Treatment consists of various ther-
apies, ranging from admission to a hos-
pital, residential, or outpatient facility. 
Often patients resist treatment, as they 
have a fear of losing their disorder. How-
ever, these patients need to quality for 
treatment fi rst and, depending on the 

state you live in and types of insurance 
coverage, one may not even be eligible 
for treatment. 

In addition to residential centers, 
there are also treatment centers that 
are inexpensive that provide outpatient 
treatment—though these are rare—
much like the one I volunteered for this 
summer in Israel.Through the help of a 
friend and wonderful expert in the fi eld, 
Rachel Bachner, I connected to Agam, an 
eating disorder unit at Reuth Hosptial. 

Reuth was started by a group of wom-
en in 1937 to assist refugees from Germa-
ny in their transition to a new land and 
culture. It has since expanded to a 350-
bed rehabilitation hospital with count-
less social services, including the Agam 
eating disorder unit. It  is a program for 
outpatients who no longer need hospi-

talization. The program provides psy-
chiatric care and psychotherapy, as well 
as art therapy, movement therapy and 
an outstanding mentor program where 
patients meet with a mentor for meals 
once a week. The program is very acces-
sible, as it accepts Israeli insurance and 
also has inexpensive rates for those who 
may not have insurance. The environ-
ment at Agam—and Reuth in general—
was friendly, caring and professional. 

Overall, however, treatment in Israel 
is even less accessible than in the States. 
Agam is one of the magnifi cent treat-
ment centers that do exist, but these are 
scarce in number and diffi cult to fi nd. 
(There are about nine hospitals with eat-
ing disorder units and some privately-
run treatment centers, but the bed space 
is very limited and residential treatment 

centers that are not part of hospitals are 
diffi cult to fi nd.) The number of people 
suffering from an eating disorder in Is-
rael and the number of options of treat-
ment simply do not match up. 

 But why am I sharing all of this?
I share these points and information 

not only to educate readers about the 
wonderful programs out there, but to 
express the need for change. There are 
countless individuals suffering from an 
eating disorder who are not getting the 
help they need and deserve. We must 
work together as a community to gain 
knowledge of what is out there as well 
as of the insurance reforms that are in 
motion. Additionally, with the upcom-
ing universal health care law it is possi-
ble that there will be reduced benefi ts to 
subscribers and therefore limited cover-
age for eating disorder patients. 

By understanding eating disorder 
treatments and what is and is not acces-
sible, we can work to avail those who 
are suffering of their options, as well as 
move toward change to help all those in 
need. After gaining this understanding, 
we can all play a part in creating change 
by signing online petitions about insur-
ance policies, writing letters and contact-
ing local government about current treat-
ment options, and more.

To learn about how you can help with 
change, visit nationaleatingdisorders.org 
and visit reuth.org.il to learn more about 
Reuth Hospital and Agam. 

List your events in our Community Calendar.
Advertise your services in our growing Classifi eds section! 

Call (201) 371-3212 or editor@jewishlinkbc.com
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The Charming Community of Talbiyeh
By Gedaliah Borvick

Talbiyeh is an upscale Jerusalem 
neighborhood located between Re-

chavia to the north, Yemin Moshe to 
the east, the German Colony to the 

south and Old Katamon to the west. Talbiyeh’s streets 
are lined with trees and the gardens are beautifully 
manicured, and many of its buildings date back to the 
British Mandate period. 

Talbiyeh is well located: it is a quick walk to the Old 
City, Ben Yehuda Street and to Emek Refaim. In addition, 
Keren Hayesod Street on the edge of Talbiyeh has many 
bus lines, offering its residents easy access to all public 
transportation lines.

Talbiyeh is one of the most popular destinations for 

vacationers and retired olim, as it is easy to live there 
speaking only English. There are many synagogues that 
boast a large English-speaking constituency, including 
the Great Synagogue, Hovevei Tzion, and Beit Knesset 
Hanassi/Young Israel of Rechavia. Between the many 
classes available in these shuls and the constant quality 
programming offered at the OU Center on Keren Hayes-

od, Talbiyeh’s residents enjoy a veritable smorgasbord 
of Torah and Jewish cultural activities.

Talbiyeh also provides its residents with many cul-
tural activities, including various museums and the 
prestigious Jerusalem Theater. In addition, Talbiyeh 
houses numerous important national and local institu-
tions, including the offi cial residence of the President 
of the State of Israeland, the National Institute of Sci-
ence and the Van Leer Foundation. 

Talbiyeh is built primarily on land that was pur-
chased by the Greek Orthodox Church from local Arabs 
in the second half of the nineteenth century. After the 
Russian Revolution in 1917, the Greek Orthodox Church 
lost the fi nancial support of the Russian pilgrims and 
was forced to sell off its lands (in the form of long-term 
leaseholds). 

At the end of the British Mandate period, a villa at 18 
Marcus Street served as the Royal Air Force headquar-
ters and was the de facto border between the Iraqis 
who took up military positions in the lower part of Tal-
biyeh near the German Colony, and the Haganah which 
was entrenched in northern Talbiyeh. Retaining con-
trol of Talbiyeh was vital to the nascent Jewish state as 
it was a major corridor to Rechavia, home to many im-
portant national institutions. At a farewell party for the 
British hosted by Jews before Israel declared its inde-
pendence, the British promised to inform the Haganah 
when they would vacate RAF headquarters–--and they 
kept their word. 

The following night, the British withdrew and the 
Haganah soldiers immediately crawled to the back of 
the building, entered from the rear and hoisted the Is-
raeli fl ag from the roof. The next morning, when the 
Iraqis saw the Israeli fl ag fl ying, they realized that they 
had lost the battle before it ever began. Reuven Mas, the 
leader of Talbiyeh’s Jewish community, offered the Arab 
families in Talbiyeh permission to stay, promising they 
would be safe from harm, but the Arab neighbors imme-
diately departed. Soon thereafter, Jewish families who 
lost their homes in the northern Jerusalem battles took 
up residency in these abandoned homes. 

After 1948, the area was renamed Komemiyut, repre-
senting the Jewish desire for independence and securi-
ty (see the Ahava Rabba prayer before Shema). However, 
the new name never caught on, and the name Talbi-
yeh remains synonymous with this desirable neighbor-
hood.  

Gedaliah Borvick made aliyah from Bergenfi eld in 2003. He is the 
founder of My Israel Home, a real estate agency focused on helping 
people from abroad buy homes in Israel. To sign up for his monthly mar-
ket updates, contact him at gborvick@gmail.com. Please visit his blog at 
www.myisraelhome.com.

View of Talbiyeh from the Old City

Villa Salameh – The Belgian Consulate in Talbiyeh

Original home in Talbiyeh

THE I-LIST: The Israel Cheat Sheet for 
American Students and Travelers 

Tzvi Silver, 
Israel Correspondent

JERUSALEM—As July 
ends and Elul begins, a 
new group of American 

students will make their way to Israel 
for their gap year in Yeshiva or Seminary. 
These young adults will leave every-
thing they know behind to take a break 
from the outside world and spend time 
connecting to themselves and Judaism. 
It also means taking a break from their 
comfortable lives in the United States 
to spend 10 months in Israel, a foreign 
country where everything is very dif-
ferent from home despite being home, 
which is a daunting task indeed. 

For parents, sending their child into 
the familiar unknown is not easi either, 
especially since Israel has changed quite a 
bit since they spent their gap years there 
so many decades ago (asimonim, anyone?).

 Fortunately, the twenty fi rst centu-
ry and its technological advances have 
made it much easier for the American 
18-year-old to adjust to, between new 
technologies for connecting to home 
and services that help new students set-
tle in to Eretz Yisroel. The JLBC has com-
piled a guide to these services, which are 

benefi cial both for gap year students and 
parents, as well as tourists to Israel:

Technology and Communication: 
Cell Phone Rentals

Until recently, the foreign student cell 
phone market was dominated by propri-
etary rental services and other pricey  pro-
viders which gap year programs endorse 
and offer though a “special student rate.” 
Recent de-monopolization of the Israeli 
cell phone market has given way to new 
low cost carriers, such as HOTMobile, 
Golan Telecom, and 012Mobile offering 
special package deals. They’ve opened 
up registration to non-Israeli citizens as 
well. In particular, HOTMobile and Golan 
Telecom, very popular with foreign stu-
dents in Israel, offer an extremely inex-
pensive special 99NIS all-inclusive pack-
age, with unlimited calls and SMS within 
Israel, unlimited 4G data, and unlimit-
ed calls to 30 international countries (in-
cluding US, Canada and UK). 

The downside is that these carri-
ers do not rent out phones, and one 
would need to come to Israel with a 
carrier unlocked phone to take advan-
tage of them. For those who do not 
want to worry about that, or dealing 
with an Israeli-level customer support 

team, it is often more convenient to 
use cell phone rental services aimed 
specifi cally at American students. 
These services, while more expensive 
than purchasing a SIM card directly 
from an Israeli carrier, are often more 
convenient as they offer a way for par-
ents to pay for the phone bills from 
the US in dollars, and sometimes also 
offer convenient English customer 
service and easy replacements for bro-
ken devices. 

In particular, NESMobile and 
TalkN’Save offer great service for stu-
dent phone rentals, with the former of-
fering a smartphone SIM card with un-
limited calling, SMS and mobile data for 
$40/month ($35 for a standard SIM), and 
the latter offering a rental phone, includ-
ing insurance, plus unlimited calling and 
SMS for $43/month plus VAT and a one-
time $18 setup fee. Most of these phone 
rental companies also offer plans for 
tourists, with attractive per-day rates for 
their phones and service. 

For those who want to bring their 
own phones to Israel, it is important to 
check fi rst to make sure your handset can 
work with Israeli carriers, and make sure 
that your U.S. carrier and plan permit you 
to unlock your phone. It’s also advisable 

to purchase some type of phone insur-
ance or warranty, as, unfortunately, ex-
pensive mobile phones are not as good 
at hiking or swimming as we are. 

For more information on Israeli low-
cost phone carriers:

HOTMobile (99 NIS unlimited plan)- 
English website: https://www.hotmo-
bile.co.il/HOTmobile_en/Pages/default.
aspx, or contact +972 53 5003000.

Golan Telecom (99 NIS/month, fi rst 
two months free)- Enlgish website: htt-
ps://www.golantelecom.co.il/web/, or 
contact +972585555858.

TRANSPORTATION
The most reliable means of getting 

around Israel is its extensive bus system, 
operated country-wide by Egged, and in-
corporating regional carriers like Super-
bus (Bet Shemesh/Modi’in), Ilit Trans-
port (Beitar Ilit), Veolia/Connex (Modi’in), 
and Dan (Gush Dan/Tel Aviv area). Most 
of these carriers offer consistent service 
between major cities and within their fo-
cus city, though Egged is by far the most 
reliable carrier for country-wide trans-
port and within the Jerusalem metro-
politan area. In Jerusalem, there’s also a 
new light rail line, which mainly covers 
popular areas of the city including King 
George/Ben Yehuda area, Jaffa Gate, Ma-
hane Yehuda, and the Central Bus Sta-
tion, with the entire line extending from 
Har Herzl to Pisgat Ze’ev.  The average 
ride from the Central Bus Station to Ben 
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Yehuda takes under 15 minutes during 
peak times. Egged has recently released 
a comprehensive online bus schedule, 
which shows all possible routes and pric-
es from point A to point B with a list of 
stops in between. 

Google Maps also recently began to 
feature Israeli mass transit in their on-
line transit directions. For those who 
own smartphones with a data plan, 
many Israeli start-ups have created ap-
plications for getting effi ciently around 
Israel, some of which are very popular 
in New York as well. In particular, Moov-
it (available for iOS and Android), is very 
commonly used both with native Israe-
lis and visitors,  as it features door-to-
door transit directions using GPS and 
Egged busses’ real time locations to en-
sure a safe and effi cient trip. The app in-
cludes a handy feature which notifi es 
the user immediately before they need 
to get off. For those who are not quite 
for the “full Israeli experience” which 
comes along with taking public trans-

portation, there are many reputable taxi 
services, most of whom have English-
speaking dispatchers, who can help stu-
dents and visitors get around, a more ex-
pensive ride. 

One important tip for students: when 
taking taxis in Israel, especially ones that 
are fl agged off of the streets, drivers will 
often try to offer a “special deal” which 
may in fact be special in that it would 
be more expensive than using the me-
ter which is fi tted in all cabs as per Israe-
li law. Passengers are advised to request 
the meter (in Hebrew moneh), to help en-
sure that they will get the best price and 
will be transported in a safe and reputa-
ble manner.

For more information on mass transit 
in Israel, contact:

Egged: http://egged.co.il/Eng/ or 
*2800 from any phone in Israel

Google Maps: http://maps.google.com
Moovit: http://moovit.co.il (app is 

available on the AppStore and Google 
Play market)

Here are a few other important servic-
es for students and visitors:

Linens and Toiletries
While most basic toiletries can be 

purchased at SuperPharm or  other phar-
macies, many students feel more com-
fortable with supplies from home. In-
stead of having to pack these items from 
the States and carry them to Israel, when 
baggage is also getting pricey, services 
like Blanket Express Plus parents the op-
tion of ordering bedding, toiletries, and 
even basic appliances to be delivered di-
rectly to their children’s programs at a 
reasonable price. For more information, 
visit http://www.blanketexpressplus.
com/ or contact 718-360-4534.

Food and Treats
The gap year in Israel can be very dif-

fi cult for parents as well, as they miss 
out on spoiling their children. Luckily, 
some services offer this opportunity. Gili’s 
Goodies (http://www.gilisgoodies.com/) 
and Cakery Bakery (http://www.cakery-
bakery.net/) offer a wide range of candies, 
cookies and other goodies for parents to 
send their children as they learn in Israel. 
For more substantial food packages, Shab-
bos Kodesh (http://www.shabboskodesh.

com/) offers everything from cakes to full 
Shabbat packages, ideal for those last-min-
ute unplanned in Shabbatot, and offers 
free delivery (Jerusalem only).

Shabbat Accomodations
The gap year in Israel is a time for 

branching out, for exploring, and Shab-
bat is the best time for this. Whether 
one has no relatives in Israel or the en-
tire family there, it’s often nice to spend 
the holy day someplace new. Anywhere 
in Israel, is a free service which helps 
link students, singles and families with a 
warm family for Shabbat, usually at ran-
dom, though they do take preferences 
based on location, religiosity, and fam-
ily size. According to the service’s web-
site, students are asked to make a Shab-
bat request by Tuesday afternoon the 
latest, though sooner is better as spots 
get reserved very quickly each week, and 
every Anywhere in Israel Shabbat is guar-
anteed to be an exciting and new experi-
ence. To make a request for Anywhere in 
Israel, call 02-994-4326 no later than 12:00 
PM on the Tuesday afternoon before the 
Shabbat you would like to get set up for. 
Anywhere in Israel is sponsored by the Ye-
shiva University S. Daniel Abraham Isra-
el Program.

THE I-LIST: The Israel Cheat Sheet 
for American Students and Travelers 
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PARENTING

Handwriting and Our Children
By Alyssa Colton MA, 
OTR/L
And Aviva Lipner MA, 
OTR/L

One of the 
most com-

mon reason for 
children aged 5-8 to be referred for an Oc-
cupational Therapy evaluation is due to 
handwriting. In most of these situations, 
the children are having diffi culty with is-
sues such as legibility, completing their 
work (mostly due to lack of endurance) 
and many children are avoiding writ-
ing activities altogether. Our community 
is blessed with an abundance of highly 
creative and talented teachers; however, 
too many children are having issues that 
are too great to be dealt with within the 
classroom setting.

The development of our children’s 
fi ne motor skills begins at an early age. 
In our previous article we discussed the 
importance of hand strength and endur-
ance and suggested various activities to 
help build up those areas. Even toddlers, 
as young as two years old, can begin the 
process of writing. Of course we are not 
condoning allowing your child to write 
all over the furniture or walls! But having 
a box of markers and crayons as well as 

paper and coloring books is a great way 
to encourage our children to write from 
an early age.

Now, what if you have a fi ve year old 
child who hates writing and is avoiding 
all types of writing activities and you 
would like to try home remedies before 
consulting with a therapist? There are 
great strategies that you can implement 
today that may make a big difference in a 
child’s outlook on writing:

Take your child to a local craft store 
and allow him/her to choose their own 
type of markers. There are so many re-
ally cool markers these days. Try Cray-
ola Window markers and allow them to 
write on a window, class door or mirror.

While you are there, encourage your 
child to choose a coloring book of their 
favorite character. Remember, right now 
we want them writing. It does not mat-
ter as much what they are writing, just 
that they are becoming comfortable with 
a writing implement.

Sidewalk chalk is a great invention! 
Allow your child to practice making var-
ious shapes on the ground. Remember, 
the circle, square, triangle and strokes 
such as vertical, horizontal and diagonal 
all are the beginning of letter formation.

Use your putty or dough to roll snakes 
and use those snakes to form letters and 

shapes. Soon enough you can have them 
writing on paper.

Look for games that will enhance eye-
hand coordination, hand muscles and 
pre-writing skills

If, however, you are dealing with a 
child in fi rst grade or above that is hav-
ing diffi culty with handwriting, the sug-
gestions above may not be enough. Here 
are some suggestions to try out before 
seeking the help of a professional:

First look at the child’s position. He/
she should be seated on a chair with 
his/her back at the back of the seat, feet 
on the fl oor, knees and hips at a 90 de-
gree angle and the table top comfortably 
above the navel so that elbows are bent 
and he/she can bear weight into fore-
arms.

Activities that can increase hand 
and arm strength will likely be helpful. 
Wheelbarrow walking, kneading dough 
(actual dough or play-doh are both good), 
putty, squishy/stress balls or anything 
that provides resistance can help increase 
strength in the inner hand muscles to im-
prove endurance and pencil grasp.

Use of a pencil grip may be helpful. 
There are many different types. Some 
help position the fi ngers, others help to 
position the pencil and the hand and 
others build up the circumference of 

the pencil. This can be trial and error but 
the good news is that grips are relatively 
cheap and you can buy a few to try out 
at home.

Activity books like mazes, complex 
coloring books and connect the dots are 
great ways to improve eye-hand coordi-
nation and inner hand muscles. 

There are many remedial/therapeu-
tic handwriting programs on the market. 
The one that is tried and true that we like 
best is Handwriting Without Tears and 
you can fi nd information about it on the 
web at www.HWTears.com. They have 
great suggestions for parents and teach-
ers alike along with multisensory teach-
ing tools and workbooks to help your 
child out. 

If you’ve tried out these suggestions 
and there is not enough improvement, it 
may be time to call in the professionals. 
Seeking out an occupational therapist’s 
input can help you determine whether or 
not your child needs therapy or whether 
there are more specifi c suggestions that 
you can implement at home to get your 
child on the road to writing success.

Alyssa Colton MA, OTR and Aviva Lipner MA, 

OTR are pediatric occupational therapists and own-
ers of Kids’ Therapy Place, LLC and Kids’ Therapy Toy 
Store info@kidstplace.com

Send us your school news, 
events, and photos! 

Send to editor@jewishlinkbc.com
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TECHNOLOGY 

Windows 8 Tips and Tricks
By Harold Nussbaum

For those who would 
like to switch your 

computer operating 
systems to Windows 
8, or for those of you 
who already have, 

here is a guide to help you work through 
this new-style interface, which is very dif-
ferent from previous operating systems. 
(Tiles are what they call the new desktop 
icons...and there’s more for you below.)

Knowing some of the new terms in-
troduced with Windows 8 will help im-
prove your familiarity with Windows 8. 
Below, are just a few of the most com-
monly used Windows 8 terms.

Charms - a new feature that was intro-
duced with Windows 8 that gives you ac-
cess to Search, Share, Start, Devices, and 
Settings. This menu appears when you 
move your mouse on the right-hand side 
of the screen or press the Windows key + 
C on the keyboard

Lock screen - a new feature introduced 
with Windows 8 that displays an image, 
the time and date, and can even show 
apps you wish to show such as your cal-
endar, messages, and mail while the com-
puter is locked (To get to the login screen 
from the lock screen swipe your fi nger 
up if you’re using a touch screen, click 
and drag up if using a mouse, or press en-
ter on the keyboard.)

Picture password - allows you to cre-
ate three different gestures on any image 

of your choice and use those gestures as 
your password. The gesture can be any 
combination of circles, straight lines, and 
taps

Power User Task Menu - is a feature 
introduced with Microsoft Windows 8 
that gives a power user access to Win-
dows administrative features such as the 
Event Viewer, System Properties, Device 
Manager, Disk Management, Computer 
Management, Command Prompt, Task 
Manager, Control Panel, File Explorer, 
Run and the Desktop.

Speed bump - name of the small gap 

found between groups of tiles
Tile, User Tile, and Live Tile - User ti-

tles can be two different sizes, colors, 
and include a custom image. Live tiles 
can display updated information such 
as weather information, stocks, or other 
types of notifi cation information.

Customize your tiles
Make the most of your Windows Start 

screen tiles by adjusting the sizes, where 
they are located, and what is listed.

Move any tile by clicking and drag-
ging the tile. While moving a tile, if you 

need a larger view of the Start screen 
move the tile towards the top or bottom 
of the screen to zoom out.

Use your mouse wheel to scroll left-
to-right through your tiles.

Any Desktop shortcut or program can 
be pinned to the Start screen by right-click-
ing the icon and choosing Pin to Start.

In the bottom right-hand corner of 
the start screen is a magnifying glass 
with tiles, click this icon to get a zoomed 
out view of your Start screen. In this 
view, if you right-click on a group of tiles 
you’ll be given the option to name group, 
which can be useful if you have a group 
of related tiles (e.g., games). In this view, 
you can also click and drag a group to or-
ganize your tile groups.

Create a new speed bump between 
tile groups by moving a tile to a speed 
bump. (In Windows 8, a speed bump 
is the name of the small gap found be-
tween groups of tiles.)

Resize any User tile or Live tile by 
right-clicking the tile and choosing re-
size.

If there is a tile you want on your 
Taskbar, right-click the tile and choose 
Pin to taskbar.

Show admin applications on the Start 
screen by clicking Settings in Charms, 
click Settings, and change the Show ad-
ministrative tools from No to Yes.

In Internet Explorer 10, you can also 
pin any of your favorite web pages to 
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WINDOWS 8 SHORTCUT KEY LIST
Windows key: Switch between Modern Desktop Start screen 
and the last accessed application 
Windows key + C: Access the charms bar 
Windows key + Tab: Access the Modern Desktop Taskbar 
Windows key + I: Access the Settings charm 
Windows key + H: Access the Share charm 
Windows key + K: Access the Devices charm 
Windows key + Q: Access the Apps Search screen 
Windows key + F: Access the Files Search screen 
Windows key + W: Access the Settings Search screen 
Windows key + P: Access the Second Screen bar 
Windows key + Z: Brings up the App Bar when you have a 
Modern Desktop App running 
Windows key + X: Access the Windows Tools Menu 
Windows key + O: Lock screen orientation 
Windows key + . : Move the screen split to the right 
Windows key + Shift + . : Move the screen split to the left 
Windows key + V: View all active Toasts/Notifi cations 
Windows key + Shift + V: View all active Toasts/Notifi cations 
in reverse order 
Windows key + PrtScn: Takes a screenshot of the screen and 
automatically saves it in the Pictures folder as Screenshot 
Windows key + Enter: Launch Narrator         
Windows key + E: Open Computer 
Windows key + R: Open the Run dialog box 
Windows key + U: Open Ease of Access Center 
Windows key + Ctrl + F: Open Find Computers dialog box 
Windows key + Pause/Break: Open the System page 
Windows key + 1..10: Launch a program pinned on the Task-
bar in the position indicated by the number 
Windows key + Shift + 1..10: Launch a new instance of a pro-
gram pinned on the Taskbar in the position indicated by the 
number 
Windows key + Ctrl + 1..10: Access the last active instance 
of a program pinned on the Taskbar in the position indicat-
ed by the number 
Windows key + Alt + 1..10: Access the Jump List of a pro-
gram pinned on the Taskbar in the position indicated by the 
number 

Windows key + B: Select the fi rst item in the Notifi cation 
Area and then use the arrow keys to cycle through the items 
Press Enter to open the selected item 
Windows key + Ctrl + B: Access the program that is display-
ing a message in the Notifi cation Area 
Windows key + T: Cycle through the items on the Taskbar 
Windows key + M: Minimize all windows 
Windows key + Shift + M: Restore all minimized windows 
Windows key + D: Show/Hide Desktop (minimize/restore all 
windows) 
Windows key + L: Lock computer 
Windows key + Up Arrow: Maximize current window 
Windows key + Down Arrow: Minimize/restore current win-
dow 
Windows key + Home: Minimize all but the current window 
Windows key + Left Arrow: Tile window on the left side of 
the screen 
Windows key + Right Arrow: Tile window on the right side 
of the screen 
Windows key + Shift + Up Arrow: Extend current window 
from the top to the bottom of the screen 
Windows key + Shift + Left/Right Arrow: Move the current 
window from one monitor to the next 
Windows key + F1: Launch Windows Help and Support
PageUp: Scroll forward on the Modern Desktop Start screen 
PageDown: Scroll backward on the Modern Desktop Start 
screen 
Esc: Close a charm 
Ctrl + Esc: Switch between Modern Desktop Start screen and 
the last accessed application 
Ctrl + Mouse scroll wheel: Activate the Semantic Zoom on the 
Modern Desktop screen
Alt: Display a hidden Menu Bar 
Alt + D: Select the Address Bar 
Alt + P: Display the Preview Pane in Windows Explorer 
Alt + Tab: Cycle forward through open windows 
Alt + Shift + Tab: Cycle backward through open windows 
Alt + F: Close the current window Open the Shut Down Win-
dows dialog box from the Desktop 
Alt + Spacebar: Access the Shortcut menu for current win-
dow 

Alt + Esc: Cycle between open programs in the order that 
they were opened 
Alt + F4: Close Application
Alt + Enter: Open the Properties dialog box of the selected 
item 
Alt + PrtScn: Take a screen shot of the active Window and 
place it in the clipboard 
Alt + Up Arrow: Move up one folder level in Windows Explor-
er (Like the Up Arrow in XP) 
Alt + Left Arrow: Display the previous folder 
Alt + Right Arrow: Display the next folder 
Shift + Insert: CD/DVD Load CD/DVD without triggering Au-
toplay or Autorun
Shift + Delete: Permanently delete the item (rather than 
sending it to the Recycle Bin) 
Shift + F6: Cycle backward through elements in a window or 
dialog box 
Shift + F10: Access the context menu for the selected item 
Shift + Tab: Cycle backward through elements in a window 
or dialog box 
Shift + Click: Select a consecutive group of items 
Shift + Click on a Taskbar button: Launch a new instance of 
a program 
Shift + Right-click on a Taskbar button: Access the context 
menu for the selected item 
Ctrl + A: Select all items 
Ctrl + C: Copy the selected item 
Ctrl + X: Cut the selected item 
Ctrl + V: Paste the selected item 
Ctrl + D: Delete selected item 
Ctrl + Z: Undo an action 
Ctrl + Y: Redo an action 
Ctrl + N: Open a new window in Windows Explorer 
Ctrl + W: Close current window in Windows Explorer 
Ctrl + E: Select the Search box in the upper right corner of a 
window 
Ctrl + Shift + N: Create new folder 
Ctrl + Shift + Esc: Open the Windows Task Manager 
Ctrl + Alt + Tab: Use arrow keys to cycle through open win-
dows 
Ctrl + Alt + Delete: Access the Windows Security screen  

Ctrl + Click: Select multiple individual items 
Ctrl + Click and drag an item: Copies that item in the same 
folder 
Ctrl + Shift + Click and drag an item: Creates a shortcut for 
that item in the same folder 
Ctrl + Tab:  Move forward through tabs 
Ctrl + Shift + Tab: Move backward through tabs 
Ctrl + Shift + Click on a Taskbar button: Launch a new in-
stance of a program as an Administrator 
Ctrl + Click on a grouped Taskbar button: Cycle through the 
instances of a program in the group 
F1: Display Help 
F2: Rename a fi le 
F3: Open Search 
F4: Display the Address Bar list 
F5: Refresh display 
F6: Cycle forward through elements in a window or dialog 
box 
F7: Display command history in a Command Prompt 
F10: Display hidden Menu Bar 
F11: Toggle full screen display 
Tab: Cycle forward through elements in a window or dialog 
box 
PrtScn: Take a screen shot of the entire screen and place it in 
the clipboard 
Home: Move to the top of the active window 
End: Move to the bottom of the active window 
Delete: Delete the selected item 
Backspace: Display the previous folder in Windows Explorer  
Move up one folder level in Open or Save dialog box 
Esc: Close a dialog box 
Num Lock Enabled + Plus (+): Display the contents of the se-
lected folder  
Num Lock Enabled + Minus (-): Collapse the selected folder 
Num Lock Enabled + Asterisk (*): Expand all subfolders un-
der the selected folder     
Press Shift 5 times Turn StickyKeys on or off  
Hold down right Shift for 8 seconds Turn FilterKeys on or off  
Hold down Num Lock for 5 seconds Turn ToggleKeys on or off 
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Camp Memories-1962
By Estelle Glass

As soon as I zipped up the dress I felt 
better. True, it was harder to fasten 

than it had been at my cousin Phyllis’ 
wedding just one month before, but I 
had been drowning my misery in snacks 
ever since camp started. The only good 
thing about the 12-year-old staff kids that 
I was in charge of in Camp Nalila that 
summer was the never ending supply of 
goodies which I was sharing with them 
after lights out.

Oh, how I hated everything about be-
ing in camp; the primitive bunks, the 
mindless activities, my annoying co-
counselor. I missed my bed back home 
and I missed my friends, even though 
they had gotten me into this mess in the 
fi rst place.

“I can’t believe you’ve never been to 
overnight camp, Esther. It’s the perfect 
place for you to get over your break-up 
with Larry,” my girlfriends had argued. 
“You’ll see, you’re gonna thank us for con-
vincing you to take the job.” Yeah, right!!

At least tonight I was escaping. After 
a week of relentless rain and endless in-
door activities, the camp directors had 
decided that the senior staff needed a 
break, a night off. Otherwise they might 
have a counselor mutiny on their hands. 
A bunch of us decided to go on an adven-
ture.

“Let’s go sneak into the Pine Crest. 
Come on. We always do it at least once 
during the summer. No one will catch us. 
And wait ‘til you see….The guests all look 
like movie stars.”

The Pine Crest was a huge resort hotel 
just a few miles down the road. Of course, 
if we were to sneak in, that meant we had 

to dress up in order to blend in with the 
paying guests. It was a lucky thing that I 
had packed The Dress.

This special dress was bright red and 
black and made of a heavy cotton pique. 
The red bodice fi t snugly (now a bit too 
snugly), from its boat neck to its dropped 
waist, from which a black skirt puffed 
out atop a burst of crinolines.

We had bought the dress in Somachs, 
a small dress shop on Clinton Street on 
the Lower East Side. The shop was just a 
few blocks away but worlds apart from 
the large bargain department stores 
where I usually shopped, How grown 
up I felt as I stepped out of the carpet-
ed dressing room and stared at my re-
fl ection in shiny bank of mirrors. Was 
that glamorous girl really me? And when 
my mother carefully counted out $45 in 
worn bills for my new outfi t I was awe-
struck. This was more than she had ever 
spent on me.

“You’re 17 years old now, mamaleh. 
Who knows? Maybe somebody special 
will see you at this wedding. Then, you 
will be like your cousin, a kallah meidel!

My mother would be shocked to see 
where her investment was on this partic-
ular night, I thought, as I climbed into the 
rumble seat of Mendel’s Taxicab on the 
way to the Pine Crest. As the cab hurtled 
dangerously over the dark country roads 
and the wind blew in gusts through open 
windows, I shielded my just teased hair-
do with my hands. 

Everyone else seemed carefree, laugh-
ing and talking as we slid back and forth 
on the plastic seats, but I was shy with 
these new people. I just stroked my 
dress, my good luck talisman, and tried 
to smooth its voluminous skirt. At least 

I looked good.
Abruptly, Mendel stepped on his 

brakes and the cab lurched to a stop a 
few yards from a huge fence near the 
back of the hotel. “Here you go kids. Last 
stop. Your own private entrance to Para-
dise. See ya back here at 12 or you’re gon-
na have to walk back to camp. Have a 
great night.”

We tumbled out and Mendel zoomed 
off into the night. It was pitch black out 
except for a smattering of stars sprinkled 
in the summer sky and a sliver of moon 
hiding behind a cloud. We walked slowly 
towards the fence, trying to navigate the 
rocky soil in our stiff dressy clothes. One 
by one we lined up at the narrow open-
ing in the fence and waited our turn to 
squeeze through. I was next to last.

Finally, it was my turn. I stepped 
through the opening, heart pounding. 
Then I heard it. A loud, ripping sound. 
My dress…the dress with its many crino-
lines…the skirt had tangled on the chain 
link. I was stuck!

“Don’t panic,” a voice whispered. “I’ll 
untangle you. No big deal. There you go. 

It’s only a little rip. No one will notice 
it.”

A cute, blond boy emerged into the 
moonlight. He seemed to recognize me. 
“I’m Len by the way. Estelle, right? I’ve 
noticed you around camp.” 

He had noticed me? I had for sure no-
ticed him, seen that he was really cute 
and always surrounded by a group of 
laughing friends. Now here he was, fi -
nally talking to me, and I was stuck on 
a fence like Winnie the Pooh! How mor-
tifying.

The boy seemed oblivious to my dis-
comfort. He just continued talking as 

we started to make our way towards the 
back entrance.

“You’re new here aren’t you”? he 
asked, as we stumbled over the rocks 
on the narrow path. “Be careful. Let me 
lead the way.” He called behind him, “So 
how’s camp treating you? I know you’ve 
got those 12 year olds. They can be tough.”

I followed his steps and started to re-
lax for the fi rst time in weeks. This guy 
was really sweet! “Camp”? I answered. 
“Actually, camp is getting much better. I 
smiled up at the handsome boy. “I think 
we’d better catch up with the others,” I 
continued. “They’ll think we got arrest-
ed.” 

“No rush,” Len answered. This is much 
more fun than any show. My future hus-
band then turned to me with a smile; “By 
the way,” he added “that’s a great dress.”

“Thanks,” I answered shyly. “I kinda 
love it too.” Suddenly I knew for sure. 
This was going to be the best summer 
ever. 

GEMACHS AND CHESED OPPORTUNITIES

BABIES AND CHILDREN:

Teaneck Bris Gemach

Bris outfits, pillows, pillow cases, tefilos for 
mothers to say.  Open to the Jewish community.  
There is no solicitation of funds.   For information 
or to reserve Email either david.lobl@gmail.com or 
zsizzle11@aol.com or call Zissi at 718 704 6225.

Teaneck Baby Gemach

Collects baby equipment, clothing to size 5T, 
toys, diapers, formula, and baby food for Jewish 
families
in Bergen County. For more information contact 
Avi and Ginnine Fried at 718-753-6275, or by email
at Teaneckbabygemach@gmail.com. Tax donation 
letters are available for any financial and/or item 
donations.
Bicycle Gemach
Rivky Klar at bikegemach@gmail.com
PREEMIE CLOTHING
Yad Yocheved – 201 836 2071

Passaic Baby G’mach 

Collects baby clothing in excellent condition up to 
size 2T as well as other baby gear including high 
chairs, cribs, strollers, carriages, changing tables, 
diapers and formula.  They pick up in NJ/NY area.  
For more information contact Siggy Berger at 201-
486-1492 or via email siggy@aishdas.org.

SIMCHAS

Centerpiece Gemach – Cong Beth Aaron
Contact Ellen Chazin at njellen18@yahoo.

com or 201 357 8426 or Michele Cooper at 
benandmi@yahoo.com
Chatan and Kallah Gemach
Donate new, unopened gifts to needy 
couples.  Accepted in original boxes 
household, Judaica, engagement or 
wedding gifts that are not your taste or 
cannot be used.  Drop off at Carrie Cooper, 
1060 Windsor Road or email Carrie at 
candscooper@gmail.com.

Tablecloth Gemach

Recently established in memor y of Chaim 
Yissachar ben Yechiel Zeidel Dov Z’l.
Specialty cloths in all colors and sizes for 
every type of simcha.  Donations will go to 
Project Yi’che and are tax deductible.  Please 
contact chayemf@aol.com for an appointment
Teaneck Simcha Gemach  
Chairs, tables, some coatracks, vases and bris 
table décor for loan

Gowns

Fairlawn Gown Gemach  - closed temporarily!
The Fair Lawn Gemach is under the auspices 
of Anshei Lubavitch of Fair Lawn.  Moving 
to new location to be announced shor tly.  
Message can be left at 201 797-1770.

ADULT CLOTHING

 Chabad of Maplewood NJ. Contact: 
Lenny Levy, 201-836-7376 or 
email umbrellapickup@aol.com 

 FURNITURE DONATIONS

 Email rodzeen@gmail.com of a picture of what 
you’d like to donate and a recipient can be 
matched. 
Email TeaneckSimcha@yahoo.com for information

 The Bikkur Cholim of Passaic- Clifton’s 

Medical Equipment Gemach 

Wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, canes, scooters 
and other medical equipment to lend them out at 
no charge. For more information or to schedule a 
pick up contact Yael Gotteib at 973-778-9320.

Housewares G’mach in Teaneck collects brand new, 
still in their boxes, serving china platters, mixing 
bowls and many other house ware items for new 
Kallahs in need. For more information or to donate 
contact Sara Beth Fein at mrsfein@aol.com. 

The Fair Lawn Gemach, located at 14-06 Fair Lawn 
Avenue, under the auspices of Anshei Lubavitch 
of Fair Lawn collects donations of all simcha wear, 
receipts given. Call to arrange for a pick-up of 
donated items. They generally distribute clothing, 
baby items, small furniture items, small kitchen 
appliances, miscellaneous household,  giftware, 
food, etc. For more information contact Bella 
Grinberg at Fairlawngemach@aol.com or via phone 
at 201-797-1770. Feel  free to visit their website.

The Jewish Book Gemach collects Jewish books for 
4th- 8th graders. If you have books for donate or 
would like to receive books please contact Moshe 

and Shifra Schapiro at jbookgemach@gmail.com.
Palisades Emergency Residence 
Corporation collects furniture. They will pick it 
up from your home. For more information or to 
schedule a pick up call them at 201-348-8150 or 
visit their website www.percshelter.org.

Congregation Ahavath Torah  240 Broad Avenue, 
Englewood) collects flower centerpieces than can 
be brought to the homebound or those in the 
hospital. For more information call the Shul at 
201-568-1315.

Yad Leah collects modest and contemporary clothing, 
infant through adult, to be sent to Israel.  Donated 
clothes must be in either excellent or like- new 
condition.  For more information regarding drop off  
locations contact Jessica Katz at 973-594-9118 or via 
email Jessica@yadleah.org

The Kallah Gemach collects donations for Kallahs 
in need. They collect any unopened new items in 
their original boxes from people who have received 
gifts that they do not want and off er them to those 
less fortunate. All the items go to Passaic where 
the girls can come and see what they may be able 
to use. We collect things like Judaica, household 
items, small appliances, giftware, etc. For more 
information contact Carrie Cooper at 201-801-
9028 or via email at candscooper@gmail.com. Bikur 
Cholim Wheelchair Gemach  -     201   836 2907.
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head-to-head competition. The games were 
hatched so that campers who are only at 
Mesorah for the fi rst month would be able 
to participate in a Color War experience.

 The Olympics began with an amazing 
opening ceremony. The head counselors from 
boys and girls campuses led all of the camp-
ers to light the Olympic fl ame. The campers 
then had a great time over the two-day com-
petition, each one pushing to the limit to win 
the gold medal. Local camper captains, Ezra Se-
plowitz and Dovy Fuchs from the boy’s cam-
pus and Temima Guzman from girl’s campus, 
all played vital roles in this exciting and chal-
lenging event.

Congratulations to Team Argentina on an 
amazing Olympic win!

In addition to the Mesorah Olympic 
Games, the camp also participated in several 
record breaking events. As a fun camp-wide 
activity, Camp Mesorah set seven new world 
records this summer! Starting with an excit-
ing trip to the Binghamton Mets baseball 
game, Mesorah campers and staff beat the 
record for the most people simultaneously 
throwing a ceremonial fi rst pitch at a profes-
sional baseball game. Previous Guinness Re-
cord: 111 Mesorah Offi cial Results: 217. A few 
other new records:  

Most People Simultaneously Popping Bub-
ble Wrap    

Previous Guinness Record: 366; Mesorah Of-
fi cial Results: 542 

Most People Simultaneously Spinning Tops  
Previous Guinness Record: 377; Mesorah Of-

fi cial Results: 416 
Most People Doing Chest Bumps 
Previous Guinness Record: 446;   Mesorah 

Offi cial Result: 498 
Camp Mesorah has once again found a way 

to take camping excellence to the next level!

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

The Friendship Circle is a social organization for 
children with special needs that involves them 
in a full range of recreational activities. Teenage 
volunteers are the key to keeping our programs 
running! Volunteers can visit a child at home 
weekly for a play date, join a monthly program 
on Sundays with sports, music, art, and baking, 
join us for holiday programs, camps or cooking 
programs. Volunteers must be in 7th grade or 
older. For more information or to volunteer please 
call Zeesy Grossbaum, Director of Bergen County 
Friendship Circle atZeesy@BCFriendship.com or via 
phone at 201-262-7172. Feel free to check out their 
website: www.BCFriendship.com. 

SINAI SCHOOLS

Sinai Schools services children and adults with 
learning and developmental disabilities.  There 
are various volunteer opportunities available, 
such as driving young adults to their job sites 
and shadowing some of the students at various 
community activities. For more information or to 
volunteer contact Aggie Siletski at 201-833-1134 
x105 or via email at asiletski@sinaischools.org or 
visit their website at www.sinaischools.org.
Yachad- National Jewish Council for Disabilities

Yachad addresses the needs of all individuals 

with disabilities within the Jewish community. 
Yachad members participate in several 
inclusive activities per month, including 
Shabbatons and Sunday programs.  Yachad 
strives to enhance the life opportunities of 
people with special needs and to insure their 
participation in the full spectrum of Jewish 
Life. Volunteers are needed to help at the CAP 
program (Cultural Arts Program)where kids 
with special needs ages 5+ participate in a 
variety of fun activities, including arts and 
crafts, sports, music, singing, and learning 
about Jewish themes. Volunteer participation is 
the most valuable part of the program because 
they help to create an inclusive atmosphere 
where everyone has a great time regardless of 
their disabilities. Volunteers can join Links, a 
unique buddy program that pairs students with 
Yachad members across the U.S. Links offers 
opportunities to connect with an individual 
with special needs, either in person or via 
telephone and e-mail.  For more information 
about Links please contact Dr. Michelle Orgel 
at orgelm@ou.org or 212-613-8172. Volunteers 
can participate in a local social skills group 
that helps our Yachad members practice social 
skills. For more information or to volunteer 
contact Chani Hermann, Director of NJ Yachad 
atherrmann@ou.org or via phone at 201-833-
1349. Feel free to visit their website: www.
yachad.org.

CLASSIFIED 

BE PREPARED FOR THE HIGH 

HOLIDAYS 

Koren Sacks Rosh Hashana 
Machzor with Translation and 

Commentary by Rabbi Jonathan 
Sacks ($28), Books of Rabbi 

Soloveitchik ($9 to $19), books of 
Rabbi Kamenetzky,  Rabbi Feivel 

Kohn, and more.
Visit us at www.lashonkodesh.com

EDUCATION

LOWER SCHOOL GENERAL & JUDAIC STUDIES

THE MORIAH SCHOOL, a co-ed N-8 modern Orthodox 
yeshiva in Bergen County seeks an assistant general 
studies teacher and a Jewish studies teacher in the 

lower school department, for a full time position 
beginning August 26, 2013. Please send your 
resume and cover letter to Odelia Danishefsky at 
odanishefsky@moriahschool.org. 

HELP TO REPEAL THE SUNDAY 

BLUE LAWS!

Click the link below to make a donation to support 
the campaign to Repeal the 
Bergen County Blue Laws:
(https://rally.org/repealthebergencountybluelaws

Great Learning Experience 

for High School Girls

Thursday evenings 7:15PM at Lazy Bean .  High 
school girls that are home for the summer. 
Classes given by dynamic rebbeim and Morot 
from local Yeshivot.  In conjunction with NCSY 
and supported by Bruriah, Maayanot and Frisch.  
For more information contact Dr Aliza Frohlich at 
afrohlich613@gmail.com.

GEMACHS AND CHESED OPPORTUNITIES
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your Start Screen.
Windows 8 handy keyboard short-

cuts
Press the Windows key to open the 

Start screen or switch to the Desktop (if 
open).

Pressing the Windows key + D will 
open the Windows Desktop.

Press the Windows key + .to pin and 
unpin Windows apps on the side of the 
screen.

Press the Windows key + X to 
open the power user menu, which 
gives you access to common admin 
tools, for example, Device Manager 
and Command Prompt. You can also 
access by right-click on the lower-left 
hand hot corner.

Press the Windows key + C to open 
the Charms.

Press and hold the Windows key + 
Tab to show open apps.

Press the Windows key + Print 
screen to create a screen shot, which is 
automatically saved into your My Pic-
tures folder.

Windows + H = Opens the Share 
charm

Windows + I = Opens the Settings 
charm

Windows + K = Opens the Devices 
charm

Windows + Q = Search for apps
Windows + F = Search for fi les
Windows + W = Search for Win-

dows settings
Windows + E = Launches File Ex-

plorer in the desktop environment
Windows + O = lock screen orienta-

tion
Windows + L = Lock the computer
Windows + Print Screen = Saves a 

screenshot to your Pictures > Screen-
shots folder

Windows + any of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9, 0 = Launches the corresponding pro-
gram pinned to the taskbar

Ctrl + Shift + Esc = Open Task Man-
ager

(See below for a more extensive list )

hot corners
The corners on your screen are hot 

corners and give you access to different 
Windows features. Below is a brief ex-
planation of each of these corners.

Bottom Left-hand corner
The bottom left-hand hot corner of 

the screen will allow you to access the 
Start screen, if you’re in the Start screen 
and have the Desktop open, this corner 
will open the Desktop from the Start 
screen. Tip: Right-clicking in the left 
hand corner will open the power user 
menu.

Top-left corner of the screen
Moving the mouse to the top-left 

corner and then down will display 
all the apps running on the comput-
er. Clicking and dragging any of these 
apps to the left or right-hand side of 
the screen will snap that app to that 
side of the screen. Each of these open 
app icons can also be right-clicked to 
close or snap.

Right-hand side of the screen
On the full right-hand side of the 

screen you will be given access to the 
Windows Charms.

Windows 8 Search
The Search feature in Windows 8 

has been signifi cantly improved com-
pared to previous versions of Windows. 
To search for a fi le or run a program in 
Windows 8 from the Start screen just 
start typing what you’re trying to fi nd 
or want to run.

As you begin typing, the results will 
start appearing on the left-hand side. In 
addition to being able to search for fi les 
and run programs, the Search also sup-
ports limiting the search to apps such 
as Finance, People, Maps, Photos, Mail, 
Music, etc. If what you are searching for 
is not a fi le or program, click on the app 
you wish to use as the search. For ex-
ample, if you were searching for “New 
York” and selected the Weather App you 
would be shown the weather in New 
York, NY.

By default, Search organizes the 
available Apps by how frequently they 
are used and then in alphabetical order. 
If you want to keep your favorite app at 
the top of the Search list, right-click the 
app and choose Pin. Pinning the app 
will lock it in place regardless of how of-
ten it is used. If there is an app you don’t 
want (e.g. Finance) you can turn on and 
off any of the search apps through the 
PC settings, which is found under the 
Settings in the Charms.

Running two apps side by side
Any app can be pinned to the left 

or right-hand side of the screen. For ex-
ample, open the People app and then 
press the Windows Key + . (period) to 
move that app to the right-hand side 
of the screen, pressing the same keys 
again will move it to the left-hand side, 
and pressing the same keys again will 
make it full screen. While an app is 
pinned, any other app or program can 
be opened and loaded into the availa-
ble space on the screen. Any open app 
can also be pinned using your mouse 
by clicking at the top of the tile and 
dragging it to the left or right-hand 
side of the screen. Tip: The Desktop 
can also be pinned to the left or right-
hand side of the screen. Note: In order 
for snap to work properly your screen 
resolution must be at least 1366 x 768.

Use a picture password to 
log into your computer

Windows 8 includes a new feature 
called Picture password, which allows 
you to authenticate with the comput-
er using a series of gestures that include 
circles, straight lines, and taps.

Open the Windows Charms.
Click Settings and then More PC set-

tings
In the PC settings window click Us-

ers and then select Create a picture 
password

The Sky Drive App
The SkyDrive app will give you ac-

cess to the Microsoft cloud service 
called SkyDrive, which allows you to 
store your photos, documents, and oth-
er fi les in the cloud and access or share 
those fi les with any computer with In-
ternet access.

Windows 8 Tips 
and Tricks
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Local Kids Leading & 
Sett ing Records at Camp 
Mesorah Olympics

  CONTINUED FROM P. 1
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List your 
events in our 
Community 

Calendar. 
Advertise your 

services in 
our growing 

Classifi eds 
section! 

Call (201) 371-3212 or 
editor@jewishlinkbc.com

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JULY 

Shabbos, July 27

JEWISH LEARNING EXPERIENCE – SHABBAT 

MORNING EDUCATIONAL PRAYER SERVICE, At 

JEWISH CENTER OF TEANECK

The Jewish Learning Experience will be resuming 
its popular Shabbat morning educational prayer 
service, to be held on Saturday, July, 27, from 9:45am 
to 11:30am, at the Jewish Center of Teaneck, 70 
Sterling Place , Teaneck, in the Feldman Chapel, on 
the ground level. Children between the ages of 3 
and 8 will be warmly welcomed to participate in the 
Center’s KinderShul youth groups between 10:30 and 
11:30am. Participants will join the Jewish Center for 
its kiddush immediately after the service.
As always, we will aim to recite and sing prayers, 
and have discussion and commentary, which will 
be spiritually inspiring, emotionally uplifting and 
intellectually stimulating. Some prayers will be recited 
in English, while others will be sung in Hebrew with 
English transliteration. The Shabbat morning service 
will also include reading from the weekly Torah portion. 
The prayers and discussion will be led by Zvi Weissler.
The JLE intends to build on what we have begun 
in a way that will reinforce what participants have 
learned together thus far, while welcoming new 
participants to join in this true “Jewish learning 
experience.”  Come join us!
For further information, please contact Rabbi David 
Pietruszka, 201-966-4498

Monday, July 29th

Moriah School 10th Anniversary Golf, Tennis and 
Cycling Outing 
Edgewood Country Club, RiverVale, New Jersey
Slow Flow Yoga 8:00PM Congregation Beth Aaron 
Queen Anne Rd Teaneck
Led by Ilene Gagliardi for women only

AUGUST 

Sunday, August 4th 

Friendship Circle Rummage Sale 

Congregation Beth Tefi llah 425 Forest Avenue, 

Paramus

All day Sunday and Monday, profi ts benefi t 
Friendship Circle programming.

Soul Maps 8:00PM Cong Anshei Lubavitch of 

Fairlawn

Rabbi Avroham Bergstein discusses Kabbalah to 
Navigate Your Inner World: The Big Picture Contact 
201 794 3770

Monday, August 5th

Shiur for Women 10:30 AM (Monday’s in 

August) Congregation Bnai Yeshurun 641 W 

Englewood, Teaneck

Rebecca Belizon discusses Discovering Tammuz and 
Av through the vision of Yirmiyahu and Yeshayahu

Yavneh Academy 8th Annual Golf and Tennis 

Outing Preakness Hills Country Club, Wayne

For information regarding registration or sponsorship 
opportunities call Heidi Kuperman, Director of 
Development at 201-262-8494 ext. 309 or www.
yavnehacademy.org

Wednesday, August 7, 8:30PM

Yeshiva Noam Parenting Workshop - For further 
information call 201 833 2664 or contact Bena 
Schwartz at bbbschwartz@yahoo.com
Rabbi Chaim Hagler conducts an engaging parent 
education workshop : How to Instill Emunah in Our 
Children.

Sunday, August 11th 3:00PM – 6:00 PM Cong 

Beth Abraham Community BarBQue

Adults and children are invited to Veterans Memorial 
Park.
Dube Zone activities, petting zoo and lots of food. 
Contact 201 384-0270

January 15 – 25th Winter School Break 

 Yeshivat Noam Family Israel Adventure led by 

Rabbi Chaim Hagler

Open to the entire community and appropriate 
for families with children in a wide age range and 
ideal if the oldest child is in 2 – 5th grade. Packages 
available with the option of staying with the group in 
hotels or only joining for the touring experience. For 
itinerary, registration form and pricing information 
go to www.yeshivatnoam.org or call Rabbi Hagler at 
201 261 1919 ext 115.

BERGENFIELD: Glenwood $485,000  
Move in Condition, Oversized Property
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms

TEANECK: Grayson $699,000 
Expanded, Renovated Colonial
6 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms

TEANECK: Winthrop $699,000
Great Location — Mint Condition
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms

NEW PRICE

Daniel Lorch 
Daniel@linksnj.com I 617.680.8322

Michelle Wasserlauf 
Michelle@linksnj.com I 646.702.8577

Seth Peyser  
Seth@linksnj.com I 570.977.3716

Suzanne “Tutu” Packer  
Tutu@linksnj.com I 917.670.6495

W e l c o m e  t o  o u r  N e w  A g e n t s

Call our professionals today for all your real estate needs!

LINKS 
R E S I D E NT I A L

202 The Plaza, Teaneck, NJ 07666

201.992.3600
LINKSNJ.COM
MLS

O u r  L i s t i n g s
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 כונה
Before bentching think about the Bais HaMikdash 

when saying “ נהרות על ”. 
 

 מלאכות  ט”ל
BLEACHING (מלבן):  Removing unwanted dirt, stains, 

dust or the like from materials. 

 דן את כל האדם לכף זכות
Can you judge these situations favorably?  For example, Reuven walks into shul 

late. Perhaps his car didn’t start. 

• A car went through the EZ Pass lane without an EZ Pass. 
• Your plane was delayed for 3 hours. 

THIS WEEK’S PARSHA 
Moshe tells Klal Yisrael they will receive many brachos from 
HaShem for listening and observing the “minor” mitzvos.  HaShem 
also assures the success of the conquest of Eretz Yisrael.  The 
people are reminded of all the kindness HaShem did for them in 
the desert, including the daily manna and clothes and shoes that 
didn’t wear out.  HaShem said Eretz Yisrael will be a land of wheat, 
barley, grape, fig, pomegranate, oil-olives and honey and “you will 
eat and be satisfied and you will bless HaShem, your G-d for the 
good land that He gave you” (this is the source for bentching).  Klal 
Yisrael is commanded numerous times not to take credit for the 
good things that happen to them and to remember that HaShem is 
the source of everything.  Moshe reminds the Jewish people of 
various times they rebelled and that his tefillos saved them from 
HaShem’s anger.  Moshe tells the Jewish people that all HaShem 
asks of them is to fear Him, follow Him, love Him, serve Him.   
Moshe also recounts the miracles HaShem performed against 
Egypt and others in the desert.  The people are informed that 
although they will have to work the land in Eretz Yisrael, HaShem 
will keep an eye on them and help them.  Moshe recites the 
second paragraph (והיה) of the Shema.  
 

DID YOU KNOW? There are 6 positive and 2 negative mitzvos  
in this Parsha.  (Source:  ספר החינוך) 

VOCABULARY WORDS 
 Good = טוב

 Kindness = חסד

 Mercy = רחמים

 He =  הוא

 Flesh =  ּבׂשר

 Great =  גדול

 Nourish =  זן

 Provider = מפרנס

LIVE THE PARSHA 
Put on a skit about:  

• Eating various foods and reciting the correct 
bracha rishona and achrona. 

• Moshe davening to HaShem on behalf of Klal 
Yisrael. 

• The mitzvos in the second paragraph (והיה) of 
the Shema. 

WORD FIND !  
Can you find all the ORANGE and UNDERLINED words on this sheet? 

G O O D U S T K Y E T W 
B R B A R L E Y A Y R A 
L E E K W O R L D E A L 
A M L A I G R A P E P L 
C M F M T N E L Y M P S 
K U L E N O D A C M A D 
D S A T T U I N R O M O 
B G H A F R V R E H E O 
S E E M I I O E M S H F 
I R B N G S R T H E S 6 
G F L E S H P E H L H 1 
N M A N N A M T O F E 3 

MIDDOS OF THE WEEK 
Think and speak about positive things! 

READY, SET, TRANSLATE 
Draw a line from the Hebrew phrase to its English translation. 

 ּבטובו ּכלו העולם את הזן
 וברחמים ּבחסד ּבחן

And through His great goodness, we have never 
lacked 

 ּכי ּבׂשר לכל לחם נתן הוא
חסדו לעולם  

And may we never lack, nourishment, for all eternity 

 לא תמיד הגדול ובטובו
לנו חסר  

Who nourishes the entire world, in His goodness – 
with grace, with kindness, and with mercy 

 לעולם מזון לנו יחסר ואל
 ועד

For the sake of His Great Name, because He is G-d 
Who nourishes and sustains all 

 הוא ּכי הגדול ׁשמו ּבעבור
לּכל ומפרנס זן קל  

He gives nourishment to all flesh, for His kindness is 
eternal 

WORD CMRLESAB (scramble) 

ILEVO, AEGPR, GFI, YELRAB, TEHAW, MEAPTAREGON 
Hint: Think of the fruits of Eretz Yisrael 

SAFETY TIP OF THE WEEK 
Be sure to drink plenty of liquids when you are outside 

in the summer! 

המיוחד קל הׁשמיענו אחד ּבדּבור וזכור ׁשמור  

Candlelighting in Jerusalem: 7:01pm 

 

HASHEM’S WONDERS 
The walls of Jericho fell without the Jewish people using one 
physical weapon. 
People have the ability to forget (unpleasant) things. 

© 2013 Russell Moskowitz   thefamousabba@icloud.com 

WHAT AM I ? 
I am mentioned in this week’s parsha.  I am a sign on a male’s arm.   

I am black and come in a pair.  Part of me has one compartment, and one of 
me has 4 compartments.  The Shema is written inside me.   

I have black straps attached to me I am not used on Shabbos or Yomim Tovim, 
but some use me on Chol Hamoed. 

BRACHA TEST 
In this week’s parsha we learn the order of brachos.   

Put the following foods in order from first bracha to last. 
 

 __ olives     __ dates    __ grapes   __ figs 
__ pomegranate   __ wheat   __ barley 

 גמטריא  

 א ב ג ד ה ו ז ח ט י כ ל מ נ ס ע פ צ ק ר ש ת
400 300 200 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

 ? = 25 - נ ? = י ÷ ע ? = 4 ÷ מ

 ? = ט - ס ? = x 1.5 נ ? = 15 + ס

 ? = נ + מ ? = ס x ע ? = מ - ס

JLBC KIDS CORNER

Not Eating Eggs 
By Yehuda Pfeiffer

My name is Yehuda. I am 7 years old 
and I live in Bergenfi eld. I like to do 

things that most kids like to do.   I love 
to play sports like other kids and with 
Lego. 

But there is one thing that makes me 
feel different from other kids.  I have 
food allergies.  I cannot eat eggs, chick-
en or turkey.  I don’t mind so much 
about not being able to eat chicken or 
turkey.  I just would really love to have 
eggs. Eggs are in a lot of things like cakes, 
cookies, donuts, ice cream, bread, kugel 
and even candy!!!! That’s why not hav-
ing things made with eggs is really diffi -
cult for me!!! 

You might wonder what happens if I 
eat those foods by accident.  

Sometimes nothing will happen but I 
could stop breathing, chas vishalom. That 
actually happened to me one time.....

My family and I went on a vacation.  
By accident, my mother had given me a 
cupcake that had egg in it. Within two 
minutes my stomach started hurting, 
I started coughing, my face turned all 

red and I could not breathe. My mom 
realized that the cupcake had egg in 
it!!! We were lucky that we noticed an 
ambulance right down the block from 
where we were standing and ran there. 

The man in the ambulance quick-
ly took us inside and he put tubes in 
my nose.  This gave me oxygen to help 
me breathe. I was a little scared but I 
did not cry. The ambulance took us to 
a hospital. The doctors gave me medi-
cine and they made me stay there for 
a few hours until I was able to breathe 
better. 

Now my mother carries with her 
something called an EpiPen. This is a 
special shot with medicine inside of it 
that will help me if I am ever having 
trouble breathing like that again. 

I feel different because a lot of kids 
will eat things with eggs and I can’t have 
any. When I go to a birthday party or 
have a class party  in school I always 
need to fi nd out if the food has eggs in it. 
Many times my friends remember that 
I have allergies and will make sure that 
I have something to eat at their parties. 
It’s so nice when they remember but I 

understand when they don’t.  For many 
parties I will just bring in my own spe-
cial cookies from home so that I know 
that I have something to eat too just in 
case the foods have eggs. Now that I am 
able to read I have also learned how to 
check ingredients on different foods.   
Sometimes I feel so jealous of the oth-
er kids because they can eat whatever 
they want and I can’t. Sometimes I feel 
sad because the food that everyone else 
is eating looks really good and I would 
like to have it too but I know that I am 
not allowed.  

My parents tell me that Hashem 
made everyone different. Some kids 
are really good at math and some kids 
aren’t. Some kids are good at sports 
and some kids aren’t. There are some 
kids that can’t walk. There are some 
kids that are very shy and there are 
some kids that are very loud. Everyone 
is unique. I know that Hashem made 
me very special. I am lucky that I am 
healthy, I have a nice family and every-
one says that I am cute. 

So even though I don’t understand 
why Hashem gave me allergies I try 

not to get upset. I try to be happy with 
what I do have and just live with it. 
This is why I want to share my story. 
I want other kids to know that some-
times you might feel jealous of other 
kids because they might have things 
that you don’t have. Just try to stop and 
think about what Hashem did give you 
and be thankful for what you have and 
you will be a happier person. 

Yehuda Pfeiff er – Soon-to-be 2nd Grader at 
RYNJ
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What To Do When Someone Is Having A Seizure
By Eric BJ Ségal, M.D. 

Seizures are sudden surg-
es of brain activity that 

can cause sudden, involun-
tary movements or sensa-
tions. Many times seizures 
cause a person to become 

unaware or unable to respond. We all need to 
know how to respond during this type of emer-
gency to keep people with seizures safe. 

The most pronounced seizure is a type of con-
vulsion known as a generalized tonic-clonic sei-
zure or a “grand mal.” During these episodes, the 
entire brain is affected and the person can under-
go shaking and stiffening of the entire body (in-
cluding both arms and legs). These seizures can 
put a person at great risk for injury. Such seizures 
may also be associated with urinary or fecal in-
continence. The main goal for those assisting the 
person having the seizure is to keep that person 
safe until the seizure resolves itself or until help 
arrives. 

The fi rst step during a seizure is to clear the 
immediate area of anything that can cause injury. 
This includes moving away all sharp or hard ob-
jects. The next step is to loosen any tight clothing 
around the neck, such as a tie or collar. Once the 
person’s immediate space is cleared and clothing 
loosened, he should be turned onto his side. This 
is known as the recovery position. This position 
will help keep the person’s airway clear and avoid 
choking on secretions. A generalized seizure typi-
cally involves shaking of the head in addition to 
the rest of the body. Therefore, place something 
fl at and soft, like a folded jacket, under the head to 
protect the person from injury. If possible, call for 
help. However, do not leave a person who is hav-
ing a seizure unattended while you go get help. 

There are several important points to remem-

ber when helping someone having a seizure. Do 
not put anything in a person’s mouth while he is 
having the seizure. Seizures will not cause a per-
son to swallow his tongue, and since the victim 
may not have control over his own mouth dur-
ing the episode, placing any object in a person’s 
mouth could lead to injury either to the victim 
or the fi rst responder.  Forcing a person’s mouth 
open with a tool or fi ngers is also dangerous for 
the same reason mentioned above. 

Also, do not hold down a person to prevent 
him from shaking. Seizures cannot be suppressed 
by holding a person down and can also lead to in-
jury to the fi rst responder or the person having the 
seizure. 

Mouth-to-mouth or other types of respirato-
ry assistance are typically not needed during a sei-
zure. There are rare instances when a person may 
stop breathing, however one should wait until a 
seizure has stopped and check for breathing be-
fore initiating artifi cial respiration. 

When a seizure ends, the person may be dis-
oriented as consciousness returns. It is important 
to treat the person respectfully in a reassuring 
manner. If the person seems confused and can-
not orient himself, call a friend or family member 
who can take him home. Do not leave him alone 
unless he has returned to his baseline or is in the 
company of someone who knows him and can 
care for him. 

Disclaimer: The information contained in this 
article is for information purposes only. 

Dr. Eric BJ Ségal is a pediatric neurologist specializ-
ing in epilepsy in children. In addition to medication 
and surgical management, Dr. Ségal is the co-Direc-
tor for the Special Diets for Epilepsy Program at the 
the Northeast Regional Epilepsy Group in Hacken-
sack, NJ. To learn more about epilepsy, see www.ep-
ilepsygroup.com or epilepsynj@epilepsygroup.com
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 Glatt Express Specials Glatt Express Specials

Open at 7AM Sunday - Friday, Sunday & Monday - Open until 6PM
Tuesday - Open until 7PM, Wed & Thursday - Open until 9PM

Friday - Open until 4:30PM

Like Glatt Express Supermarket 
on Facebook for daily specials 
and offers! 

Fresh & Healthy 
Sour Cream 
16oz.  

2 for  $5

Mott's 
Applesauce 
6-Pack All Flavors 

2 for $5

Yoni's Cheese
Tortellini 15oz.

$5.49 each

Apple & 
Eve Apple Juice 
64oz. 

 $2.99 each

Shoor Habor 
Sliced Beef 
Salami 40oz.

$1.49 each

Shoulder Collicle 

$5.99 lb

Beef Minute 
Steak Fillet/ 
Sliced

$9.99 lb

Fresh & Healthy 
Whipped Cream 
Cheese 8oz.  

2 for $6

Wesson Canola /
Vegetable Oil 
48oz.

$4.59 each

Barilla Pasta 
Sauce All Flavors
 24oz.

$1 each

Yo
T

NEW ITEMS
OF THE WEEK

Classic Cooking Lite Caesar/
Italian/Ranch Dressing 8oz. 

Kikkoman Whole Wheat 
Panko Crumbs 8oz.

Sh


